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A BISHOP G0K3E0EATED.

NO. 14.
THESE WAHT THE TEEATY.
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Baltimore Peace Meeting.
Corrlgta.
ITnltAd Stnteft Hiiprfime Coort.
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counts.
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draw except so far as they hod been kept srafed bishop of Cheyenne in fit Raphael *" by the promised extra session of congress,
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For
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take me to Havana, tell all. I commend songor train No. 7 of the Southern railwoy, was the conrBo the powers desired to pur- ment to the Cherokee freedmen, of afltar- bill for the establishment of a commission ;
you to God, Rita, love, life of my soul."
traveling at a high speed, atruok u oovored sue, but he could not go further Into de- tllng nature. The payment should hare be- to settle the debts of tbe Pacific roads t* >
So one but his torturersand their f utnrs country wagon which was trying to clear tail, believing that this was one of the gun last Thursday, but hat, Batoa alleges, tbe government. When application w u
•i THE PORTLAND RANGE "DOES BAKING TO THE QUEEN'S TASTE V
Judge may know all the terrible story in- the troolcs a b e ^ of tho train at Avoiidate necessary consequences of acting in con- been postponed from day to day. for tome made to the committee on rules for a day
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cert
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The wagon TTBB hit squarely In the cenContinuing, tbe Marquis of Salisbury whloh they claimed WAI being practiced by Insurances that the opponents of the plan "
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'Paymaster Dlxon'i ton and burned the In the senate would not make the action
way related In: the latest story, printed1 Into the air. The owopants were Mrs, W«
"Of course If the proposals which her temporary hotel occupied by Mr. DUon it the bouse, If It passed the bill, a. wsrtt
I LTD. 0 above, their, end .was accomplished, and J. Woodward, hei*,p^ht...(;|iilt|ren and o n e nj(vsty.B govermiiopt hiiva-Tonturwl ta
uidblioierks. Young Dixoa U the only of time byfilibustering•gsilnst die rassav
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tion, were killed.
bears their victim's accusation.
ers as thoEe animating thoir poliuy it. Is leges that he charged the freedmen | 8 for and there will probably t » no more effon
NOTE NAME AMOS AND NO. 7 3 BEFORB BNTBRINu «TOM
A striking feature of tl;e cataitrophe la Impossible for the present state of things admlnlEterlng the oath, while the legal to bring up the bllL
Stirred Up b j Lie1! Reilrn.tlon,
that no limbs wore broken, but In nearly in Crete to indefinitely continue."
rate la said to be 60 cents. There a n sevHAVANA, via Key West, Feb. 86.—There every case tbe skull of the victim was
eral thousand people of Hoyden Interested
'Mlver Mes iHae M
Is anxiety In official olrcles aB to the out- crushed, oaob body seeming to doeorlbe an
Greelu Will Not L u v t Crete.
in the payment, and If Bates' story, whloh
N EWARK, N. J.
WABEINGTOF, Feb. 89.—Tee silver Be>
osme of the Btrained relations existing be- ellipse through tho air and to fall upon Its
ATHEKS, Feb. 26.—King George and his some doubt, l i true there will undoubtedly pnbllcans in the senate and house Hafe'
tween the United States consul general head. Several were found from 50 to 100 government reiterate that It IB lmpafraiblo b» trouble and perhaps bloodihtd.
Telephone 580—Oood» Delivered Fret
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signed an address to the people calling ft
here, General Fltz Hugh Lee, and hi j gov- feet from the crossing,
lor thorn to retreat from their decision in
ineetlng of a "provisJomil national oots*'
ernment, on account of the confineLizzie Montgomery descended to theregard to Crete, whloh Is supported by the
mltteeot tbe illver Eepnbllcmn p « t y " to
ment "Incommunicado" (solitary confine- pilot of the locomotive and still hold her wbolo natlou.
Bill* Aimed at
ment) here for nearly 800 hours of Charles 2-year-old sister in her lifotess aims. The
ALBANY, Feb. 24,—Assembly man Roehr meet In Chicngo lu&Amj, J i n e 8,1867,
Two of tho moat Influential newspapers
for the purpoBe of colling *a~ national conFranklin ficott, an American citizen, in child escaped with a few scratches and was
of this city, tho Akropolls and the Kea has introduced a bill oompolllng legitlsttlve vention o< all silver Repnbllcana and thorn
violation of treaty rights.
the only one saved.
Hemerar urge that in deference to tbecounsels or agents employed by corpora- who will co-operate with thorn In political
- S c o t t was placed In a state of oommunldemands of the powers tho Grook army be tions or persons to file their names In action "nutII the great monetary laroal*
It underetood that we are not Itabtosc for bu>ine»s. W«1 are earning it. The™'? cado (or ordinary cell, where ha can: be viaHilled BU Wlffc
withdrawn from Crete. Greeco, the papers dockets to be kept by both houses and an.
- :
a gr. at difference. Your tuslness fisher puts upontabbook a cheating ball that Ited on Monday evenings), thanks to the BOUND BROOK, N. J,. Feb. 26.—Joseph pay, has done her utmost and has gone other compelling corporations to file a'llst settledauiiettlodright"
representations
ot
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looks well to be tempted. The cork is pulled, and then comes vain regret. The
of the expenses of such counsel priortoadCholbo, an Italian, who Urea in the Ital- oven to tho limit of daring.
. business flucer is Ilka an animal of proy—ha victimizes all those with whom he
The general on Wednesday night au- ian quarter ot this place, quarreled with
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Eptood.
In
»or»l
Brookljn.
journment of the legislature. ' The bill i s
comes In contact.
thorized a correspondent of the press to his wife today. The woman lied from the
BBOOKLYN, Feb. 33,—A troiior oar o t
aimed at lobbyists. A third bill prohibits
War Preparation! ID Tnrker*
eay.'tbat he bad not ashed tbe United house, followed by her infuriated husband.
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an
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to plMke, lavtohing his attentions and seeking to become closer to the object of prison of Guanabaooa, but the foot seems woman fell to tho ground and died in a Salonika and Adrlanople, the consignMOUNT HOLLY, N. J., Feb. St.—Inforht» affections and more and morn nf ceasary to her contentment and happiness. to remain that the United Btates consul few minutes. The murderer fled.
ments to the latter place being for 'the mation has been received here of (he death pauengers were Blightly bmind and cut,'
general did ask tbe state department to
That's the way we do business and get
and
all were thrown into confurion. InMussulmans on the Bulgarian frontier. of the widow of tbe late Congressman H.
advise him whether It would send a war
Similar measures are being taken on the B. Smith at Woodstock, V t Years ago vestigation showed that a cow wa* being
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ty, and soon converted the little village
Activity at Larlaiia.
To this,' It seems, Seorotary Olney made have quit work bcoause tboy have received
of £ow rilCEB. We S i ! present you witi Hie ban bops of bargains, and when
no wages for BII weeks and soe no prospect
PARIS, Feb. 26.—A dispatch received Into a thriving manufacturing town. He
we tnow you better we'll give you the kid gloves of satisfaction. We 11 take «n evasive reply. The general, it would of getting any. The legislature will be
IMpartora of Mrs. Glenlaad.
hero from Lnrlssa, Greece, says that £0,000 was afterward elected state senator and
you awavstothe grand opera of hiRhcst qualities and be true to you as long as further seem, asked for a definite stateWA6H1KGTOK, Feb. SB.—Mrs. Cleveland,
you are truetous. Here's an earnest of good faith.
ment from the state department, and it Is unable to firanaiot any business until the Greek troops are concentrated thara nnA finally went to congress.
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General Fltz Hugh Lee has threatened to
Nephew or Prlneeit Blimkrck D««d.
Mr. McNclll, secretary of the Bimetallic return to Washington and remain with
resign if he does not receive the support of
Feb. 2b,—Blobard von Syde,
league of Great Britain, was at the station tbe president until after the Inauguration*
To Bellere Beleaguered Moi«altn»na,
the United States government in his efforts onCHICAGO,
of Major MoKlnley. ••••
; . • • : •
aged German who has for some years
to insist upon tbe rights of American citi- sold papers on the streets, of Chicago, Is KHAKIA, Fob. 25.—-Italian and Russian to see them off. Mr. Woloott said that he
warships have .gone to Sollnos to take off was well satisfied with the results of bis
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Woolen Mill. Startler Vp.
being able to organize an International
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force this week, and toon a full tone will
tenant of the Blusher hussars, stationed
urday, Monday and Tuesday only, February 27th, March Ut and 2nd.
- BJ* Blase l a It. Lanlfc
No confirmation has been received of tbe at StoJph, Poraeranla.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 25.—Ex-Notary
be employed. The management reporkl .
ST. LODIB, Feb. 24.—The S t Lotris Her- ihat orders are increasing. The-worlcf :
report sent out from Puerto Frlnoipe by
Fublio J. J. Cooney has been held to anthe correspondent thereof LaLuoha.of the
iwer to charges of perjury in connection ohants* Exchange building took fire today. were idle for a long time last summer, and
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JRobbln*
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building occupies an entire block. The since then they b&ye'heen running 6r4y • • '
death of the president of the Cuban repubwith the alleged acknowledgment of the
NASUVILLE, Feb. 95,—Nathan Huggins, late James G. Fair to doeds giving $2,000,- fire department was hampered by the mass about a quarter of tbe full opaoity.
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Seven new books were added to the library
last week. A copy of "Birds of New Jersey11 n'as presented by H. P. Frothingham.
T)r I. W. Coudict and C. E. Vradand ulso
made contributions. The memborB aro ox.
ceedingly grateful to these friends who HO
kindly aid them in their efforts at self iiu>rovement.
The attendance at the rooms was unusually
large last Monday. Among the visitor* wf*r«
a number of Btrangers, who are always welcome. There wore no special arraug-raents
made for observing tho holiday but tho time
passed off pleasantly with tho parlor gaums,
books, papers, etc.
Inasmuch as the ladies have but recently
been called upon, tho members have decided
to furnish the much needed carpet for the
recreation room, thereby showing that they
ire willing to carry a part of thu burden uud
also show that tho assistance rendered by the
auxiliary is appreciated. Nearly euough
money has already been promised to cover
tho cost of tbe carpet by each member pledging to buv a yard. The ralance will no duubl
be secured in a few days when tho mudi
worn carpet will be replaced.
The Rev D. K. Obata, of Japan, pave a
very interesting address at the 4 o'clock service last Sunday on Japan's young people and
their needs. After describing their situation
socially, morally, politically and spiritually
ho oxpresscd as his belief that Christianity
alone coul 1 raise them up to the highest pluue
of civilization. He had arrived at this conclusion after witnessing the operation of the
Christiau religion in certain jiortious of tbat
coun'ry and so firm is bis conviction regarding the benefits his country may receive from
this new faith that ho will return to Japan
to preach the gospel as Boon as his course at
the Drew Theological Seminary is complo ed
Reports of the recent State convention will
bo rendered at the men's meeting next Sunday afternoon nt 4 o'clock. Several important discussions took place at the convention
concerning thiB work and the report will be
of interest to association men particularly.
All men invited.
The boys' meeting in the boys parlor at 4
o'clock will be iu charge of L. Ely.
Tho following aregiveu by the Intimations
Committee as some salient points of progress
in the work of American associations during
• • • ••
—
the post year :
Imp, O. It. M.
" Educational department—Men in evening
The initiation team of Piute Tribe, Imp. O.
classes 20,000, being a 13 per cent, increase ;
It. M., were in their glory lost Thursday evencourses In ten subjects outlined by experts
ing when they went to Morribtown and perand adopted iu many associations,
formed the degree work at the institution of
Physical department—An athletic league
a new tribe in th.it city. The team was made
orgaplzed ; excellent terms of affiliation seup as follows", Hachem. Charles Uren; Sr.
cured with the A. A. U.; a "clean sport
Sagamore, E, C. Vreeland, (captain); Jr. Sagcampaign" inaugurated, which is taken up by
amore, William Miller, of Port Morris
other similar bodies through the A. A. U,
Prophet, John AbbeLt; First Sannap, James
" Railroad department—Eleven now assoHagan; tjecond Saunnp, James Shanks; First
ciations ; work begun on three new lines of
Scout, James K. Bhanks; Second Scout, M,
road. New building or improved rooms for
M. McConnell; First Warrior, William Maaseveral associations ; railroad evangelists.
eker; Second Warrior, A. h. Woodhull; Third
1
Colored young men's department—ThirWarrior, D, Hathaway; Fourth Warrior,
teen new associations. Two large conferences
Louie Fetersou; First Brave, Siduey Cole
Indian department—Several hundre I dolSecond Brave, C. Nelson; Third Drave,
lars glveu out uf thuir poverty by ItiiUaii
Charles Kei'fchiue; Fourth Brave, Emil H.
young men toward this work among the
Stuuipf. The now tribe, which Is the second
Indians ; successful summer school for study
one to bo instituted in Morris town, will be
A. A. Mut terry-end Charles Lewis, of Btan known oa Monuscowungie Tribe, No. '410. The of Bible."
The Harrlsburg, Fa., association was rehope, are on tho sick list also, as are Robert Tribe was instituted by Great Sachem RusF. Sickles, Fred. N. Davlsand Lewis Couover, sell aud the great chiefs of the order. Follow- cently the recipient of a bequest of $5,000.
of this town, aud John Bostedo, Joseph Camp- ing are the ofllcers: Prophet, F. El wood
bell and John A. Love, of Netcong. Bo fur Leou&rd; Sachem, Dr. B. D. Evaus; Senior
Follco News.
this week there have been no deaths, for Sagamore, J. S. Thompson; Junior Sigainore,
Officer Byram last Friday afternoon, while
which wo are devoutly thankful.
Edward Becker; C of Ft., Louis D. B. Prudeu
perambulating Bickersou street, came upon a
Can you tell me just why the so-called Col. of W.. Charles R. Slater: K. of W.. I. D. man lying across the sidewalk who, when
Christian Powers of Europe took tho port ol Lyon; First Sannap, William Becker; Second bidden to rise, became obstreperous iu the
tht) unspeakable Turk the other day over In Sannap, H. A. Dobbins; K. of W , J. H. Mad- extreme. He had juBt finished picking the
Crete, while they have been standing idly by igan; G. of F., A. H. Tutten; Trustees, C. G. remains of a Newark policeman from hiVanGllder, Wlliam Becker and Charles
for months white that same barbarous ft
teeth, he Informed Byram, who thereupon
Bulraan butchered Christians ia Armenia Smith. The tribe has over fifty mombers, concluded that the best place for such a canwithout lot orhludrance? Also why America, among them being Eome of the leading busi- nibalistic fellow was the lockup. Ho accordIn the person of " Boss " Clevelaud, ita presi- ness men of Morristown. After the business ingly collared Mr. Cannibal and started down
dent, ha? stood with folded arms witnessing portion of tho meeting several speeches were Morris street with him. Tho follow kicked,
tho atrocities and barbarisms of "Butcher made and an excellent Bupper was served. bucked and laid down in alternation, and as
Weyler" in Cuba? How long, 0 Lordl how The pleasant evening was ended iu the small he was of greater heft than Byram tbe latter
hours of the 19th Sun of the Snow Moon
long!
WAS pretty well winded by the timo he
Conductor Wright, of the Washington Great Sun of Discovery, 406.
reached Black well Btreet with his prisoner.
wildcat, got his arm mashed at Waterloo since
The struggle attracted the attention of ABP r e s e n t a t i o n of Badges.
I lost wrote you. Latest report is that ho
Assistant Chief W. S. Co lard and Captain
Sharpshooters' aud marksmen's badges will E. L, Petty, who, with several others, came
will not have to have it amputated.
be presented to the members of Company M, to 3yram's aid. The man was finally lauded
The latest thing In the air is that Miss Ida
Second Regiment, on the occasion ot the behind the bars and on the following mornWoodruff and U. H. Thomas were married
regular weekly drill of that company at the ing he was brought before Recorder Brown,
by the Rev. Mr. Gibb3, who used to be pastor
who sentenced him to 80 days in the county
of the M. E. Church in Stanhope. I wish armory to-night to the following members:
SHARPSHOOTERS—Captain E. L. Petty, jail and charged him $10 for his lodging bethorn a very pleasant voyuge on the sea of
lite. May no dangers meet them until the Corporal A. P. McDavit, Privates Robert E. sides. The man hailed from Newark.
Burns, Etbelbert Byratn, Thomas A. Searing
Ball is furled.
The same day Thomas McUaini, employed
MARKSUEN— Second. Lieutenant William
1
Heading in tha paper the other day that the H. Hedden, First Sergeant John W. Roff, cut Ing ice at Lake Hopatcong, blew into tho
widow of Heary Ward Beecher was seriously Sergeants W. A. Surnburger, John H. Rush city, and after filling up on *JersQy lightill) reminded me of the time when Mr. Beccher Erawt W. Goodell, Charles A. Nelson, Cor- ning," proceeded to tbo home of Stephen
was in tho zenith of his famo; when I asked porals Willard T. Burrell, John H. Donohuo, Holly, on West Blackwell ttreet, where
a man in New York how to get to Beecher's Warren Surnburger, Charles F. Roderer, he attempted to take possession. Mr. Holly
church ia Brooklyn and he replied, " Cross Musician James P, Dowdall, and Privates didn't like tbe idea of being ousted and aflght
Fulton ferry and follow tho crowd;" how I Ckauncy B. Anderson, Albert E. Allgrum naturally resulted. Chief of Police Hagan
followed the crowd to the place where thu Carl Ot Allgrum, Fred. Allgrum, Fred. W. arrived after Hagan bad wiped up the floor
church was, only to find another c owd Batten, Marshall E. Crampton, Samuel L with his unwelcome visitor, and took McMann
through which I wormed my way until I got Colwell, John Daniel, Henry Edinger, Charles to the "cooler." Recorder Brown fined him
Into Plymouth Church where I atood up dur- W. Ernest, James Gibson, Lewis B. Hedden, $5. A collection was taken up and the fine
ing the whole service on the Iron screen that Alonzo & Haywardj Reinhold Heinrick, G. was paid
John Lefferts, a t r a t p, was arrested iu the
rau across the lower part of the window, be- E. Hoagtand, Edgar p . Hoppler, Charles F,
cause I could not find a seat iu t ho big church. Johnson, Martin Knuth, Joseph Kentack, Third Ward yesterday morning by Chiof of
I heard him lecture once in the Halsey Street. John Koefert Arthur D. Kelley, Frank Lap- Police Hegan. Recoder Brown set bftn to
Methodist Church, in Newark, when ho told ham, William Moasaker, Stephen F Mills work on the streets for ten days.
hti audience we were " a nation of cheerers Charles C. Mase, Frank Nelson, jr., Frank E.
and hissers," when they tried to howl him Nixon, Christopher Nicholas, William E
t A K E DENMARK.
down aud drown hit) moguiflcent .voice with Rinehorfc, George Sberin, Lewis M. Spencer,
E. P. Iferrltt spent Sunday and Monday in
hissing. " Go on, gentlemen," he said, George F. Titus, Carroll Tetteraer, Alonzo town.
"when you get through hiding I wilt go on Thorp, Charles E. Vreeland, John A. VoorR.S. Prindle spent Sunday with his brother
with my lecture," and he sat down until the hees, Chas. H. Whitehead, William Whittam. at tho Lake Side Hou^e.
biasers got ashamed of themselves and subAlbert Hottenrath caught two raccoons
sided into silence. If he were altve now NewGrace M. E. Q u a r t e r l y C o n f e r e n c e
last week.
ark would hear him differently, I guess. Mrs.
Reports of a most favorable character were
G, Clinker, an. employee of the Prindle
Beecher told in the December number of the made at the Quarterly Conference bold in Pump Company, while shinnling the roof of
Ladies' Homo Journal how Mr. Beecher once Grace M. E. Church on Wednesday night of the tower the other day, cut a gosh over two
sold slaves in Plymouth Church. The first last week. Tho Conference was tbe lost of inches long and three-fourths of an Inch deep
slave auction held in Plymouth was held on tbe fiscal year, and was presided over by Rev. In bin thumb with a chisel. Mr. Friudlo sowed
June 1, l&fl. Mr. Beecher's in'entions bud Dr. Andrew Craig, Presiding Elder of tho up the wound and at last reports the injured
been noised abroad and nt S o'clock pooplo district. The report of the Rev. J. W. m n was doing nicely. Mr. Frlndlo expects
began gathering at the church by hundreds, Hampton showed an increase in church mem* tolfinlsh this week, when one man, at least,
although the doors were not opened until 10 bemhip of 100. Superintend out A. J. Tit- will be Rorry.
o'clock, and the services did not begin until man's report showed that whereas the memSince local reporting commenced here tho
10,-aO. The church was densely crowded, bership of tbo Sunday school for the previous different papers are read with much more inevery available foot of space was occupied fiscal year had been 250, with an average at- terest. It peeme to me that lu a placolike
and thousands were outside, unable to gain tendance of 105; the membership now is 270, this all should be friends, but if we aro not
admission. When Mr.-Beecher stepped on with an average attendance of 200. For the let us fight It out man f«ehion and not try to
the platform a deathlike Btllhiess fell on the Epworth League President J . Howard Hul- slur each other through the medium of a
entire.audience. For a few moments he sur- sart reported an increase of both membership paper. The following lines are, I think, quite
veyed the wonderful assembly before him, and interest. Mr. Hulsart's license as a local apropos:
anil then, closing Ills eyes in prayer for a preachet* was renewed for another year. The
In speaking of a persons faults
single momeut, be arose. Every one of that congregation requested R^v. Mr. Hampton's
Pray don't forget your own,
vast congregation was instantly tbe embodi- return by a, unanimous vote. The finances
Remember those ia homes of glass
ment of expectancy. He said: "About two of the church are in a good condition.
Should seldom throw a Btoue.
weeks ago I hod a letter from Washington
Y o u r Boy "Won't Live a Month.
informing me that a young woman had been
If we have nothing else to do
sold by her own fattier to be sent soutb, for
So Mr. Gilnmn Brown, of 34 Mill St., South
But talk of thoso who sin,
what purpose you can imagine when you BOO Gardner, Mass., WOB told by the doctors. His
'Twere bitter we commence at home
hor. She was bought by a slave trader son boil Lung trouble, following Typhoid
And from that point begin.
for 11,200 and' he has off-rod to give Malaria, and ho spont three hundred and
I l l tell you of n better plan,
you the opportunity of purchasing tier seventy-five dollars with doctors, who finally
And one that works full well:
freedom. . Sho has given her word gave him up saying: " Your boy won't Iivi
I'll try my own defects to euro
of honor to return to Richmond if the money a mouth." He tried Dr. King's New disBefo-o of others tell.
bo not raised, and, slave though Bhe be called, covery and a few bottles restored and enabled
POUT MOHHIS,
Now while I think of it I limytell you in
confidence that I had a letter from fSenut r
Smith, dated January lit*, baying that ho had
nhipped mo a ]>r«ekageof gurden seeds from
Washington, &c. Now it is nearly the odd
of Pebrunrv and thnt jmckago of sends lias
not got hue yet. Postmaster General Wilson
will please take notice uud spud Bomeooily to
hunt it up. Senutor Smith will ]>h-ano accept
my thanks all tho name It was not bin fault
if the greut taritT sumshor who now runs the
postolllcu and wliosu timo is drawing to a
close can't run tlio post oillco much better
tbau ho built the treat aiiti-American tarilT
bill that bears his name.
Talking of tarilfr, how is this i A reporter
on the London Daily Mail, having beard that
the London and Northwestern Railway was
taking advantage of the "steul war" in tbo
United States to import steel from America,
hastened to J. LoMaru, fcecretury of tho great
English railroad, to discover tho facts. Mr.
LeMuro explained tlmmluatiou us folioWB :
" It is a fact tluit tome time ago it was suggested that wo should invite Uiinleiafui' the
supply of raw material from tho United
BUites, hut nothing came of it. A s a waiter
of fact, it was felt that, as tho company were
deueuduut on Englishmen and English commerce for its support,it would not bo right to
go outsido iho country for such material as
could be obtained at home, A a a railway
man I can assure- you that wo do not favor
tbe idea of natronizing foreign firms. Oer
mail and American enterprise is no doubt all
vory well for Geminus and Americans, but
we are strict supporters of British industries,
therefore we use British material." Bee I
There are free tiudoid and free traders.
English free traders believe iu supporting
British industries. American Free traders
believe iu supporting English industries, too,
don't you know.
The presumption is that if Postmaster General Wilson could save uve ceuts on a suit of
clothes he would have it imported from
Europe, if all ttie sheep in Ohio had to be
hilled for mutton, BO would President Cloveland and Benator Bayard. Americana are
supposed to love America and all hor works,
including her industries. Whisper it easy
now, what kind of Americans are they win
love to ape Euglish manners and Englishmen;
who;prefor British "raw material" to that
raised at home by Americans on American
soil? If we must have free traders give me
English free traders every time. I have 110
use for Amorican free traders,
Mrs. ttargent, widow of Engineer Elias
•Sargent, desires, through tho EUA, to express
her thanks to tho Brotherhood of Lucomutivi
Firemen aud tho Improved Order of Hed
Men for the courteous manner iu which the
members attended to all the detail of the
funeral arrangements aud t he ceremonies at
tho grave of her deceased husband, hoping
that both orders may continue to prosper in
tbo future as they have in tho past.
I am glad to note that George E. Long is
improving, though ho has four or five weeks
of perfect rest before him yet with all that
that implies. And that means a good dual to
a man who has been active iu all thingi
which he uudertook.

she is a woman who will keep her word.
Now Sarah come up hero so that all may see
you. The solemn. Impressive silence of tbat
vast Plymouth assemblage was absolutely
painful as a young woman slowly, ascended
the stairs leading to the pulpit and sank into
a choir by Mr. Beechor'a side. If Beecher
had not been a preacher he would havo made
an excellent actor, Instuntly assuming tbe
look and manner of an auctioneer he called
for bids. *'Look," he exclalmod, ( t nt tbfB
marketable commodity—human flesh and
blood like ourselves. You Bee the white blood
ot her father in her regular features and high

ghtful brow. Who bids ? Bhe is Bound
in wind and limb. What do you bid for her?
She is a Christian woman—I mean a praying
ligger—and that makes her .more valuable
How much for hurt Will you allow this
raying woman to go back to Richmond to
neet the fate for which her father sold her ?
If not who bids ? Who bids ?"
AB every word rang out in Mr. Koechor's
clear voice it seemed to enter the heart of
each of tbe heartrs. Every eye was fired
upon the s!a*e woman on the platform. The
people almost held their breath from excitement as the eloquent preacher proceeded :
" Come now ! Wo are selling this woman,
you know, and a fine Bpeci Jien she is. Look
at her. See for yourselves. Don't 3-011 want
her ? Now, then, pass the baskets and let us
see." The congregation was wrought up to
the very highest pitch. Tears of pity and indigi ation streamed from eyes unused to weeping. Borne one near tho pulpit stepped forward and laid a bank no e at Mr. Beecher'a
feet. "Good," cried the preacher, " the first;
now then 1" For a half hour money was piled
on tho contribution boxes. Womon took off
their jewelry and put. it in the haskiits. Men
unfastened thuir watches and handed them
to the ushers. Above all the bustlo Hnd confusion of the remarkable scene Mr. Beecher's
powerful voice rang out: " Shall this woman
go back to Richmond or be free ?"
'Free," said several men as they emptied
their pockets into the collection baskets.
" In the name of Christ, men and women,
how much do you bid V Beecher continued.
Ju-t at this poiut LouisTappen shouted above
the din : " Mr. Beocher there need be no
more anxiety as several gentlemen have
agreed to make up the deficiency whatever It
may be."
"Then, Sarah, you are free," said Beecher
turning to tho girl beside him.
The collection left no deficiency to be mode
up All of the twelve hundred dollars had
been given for Sarah's freedom and there was
money euough over to buy her a little home
near Mr. Beocher's farm near Peekskill, N.
Y. Two years ago she was alive aud happy.
Guess tuat will do by way of reminiscence.
The man who occupies Plymouth pulp t now
ent»rtaina his hearers by making fun of Jonah
and tho whale and sifting out the Pickwick
papers of the Bible 1 Alas I And alas I
D. J.

him to go to work a perfectly well man. Ho
says he owes his present good health to use of
Dr. King's New Discovery, and known it to be
the best in the world for Lung trouble. Tria
Bottles Freo at Robert Klllgore's, Dover, and
F. N. Jenkins; Chester, N. J. .
argains
Iu winter goods a t tho Dover Bazar of J. H.
Grimm.
_

Itt-ul Kstatti Transfers.
Heal estate transfers were recorded in the
ifice of County Clerk from February li! to 17
inclusive as follows:
James R. "Voorheesand wife to Patrick J.
'-uby and wife, two lots ou Speedwell avenue,
Uorristown, $2,000.
Laviuia Jennings to Miltou Council, No.
212, Junior Order United American Mechanics, one-quo-vter acre iu Jefferson township,
3fl.
Mary E. Travis to Mary D. Ogdon, 08-100th
>f an acre iu Possafe township, $2,800.
Thomas Y. Ward and wife to Rob-rt D.
iYarrl, 55-100th of ati acre in Washington
township, $125,
James J. Laugdon and wife to William H.
Baker, lot in Rockaway township, §75.
Joseph Q. Lennard and wife to Samuel
McConnell, 8,644 square feet of land in Randolph township, $275.
Oxcar LIudsley to Augustus W. Cutler,
37-100th of an acre in Chatham township, $50.
Oscar Lindsley to Augustus W. Cutler 6
30-lOOUi acres In Washington township, $135.
Om-ar Lindsley U» Augu-tusW. Cutler, onehalf an aero in'Randolph township, $50.
William H. Baker to George Stoff- n, lot No.
17, BInck 11, City of Dover, $160.
Joseph P. Randolph, trustee, to John Denman, lot on Wetoiore avenue, Morristowu,
$500.
Sarah M. Avery, et als., to Fannie H Slocum, 3 7-lOOthacrea in Hanover township, $1
Alfred Mills to Albert G. Wibbelt, lot in
" Collinsville," Morristown, $800.
Richard G. Day, et m . , to Frederick H.
Lum, ten tracts of land in Chatham t wnship,
S1 aud other goods and valuable consideration.
David Carman to JameB S.Gorraley, 11,075
square feet in Butler, Pequamioc township,
$l,B00.
Peter F. Cook to Charles D. Clark, two
tracts in Rockaway towiiBhip. $550.
Charles D. Clarb, executor of Walter K.
Clark, deceased, to Peter F. Cook, !24 acres in
Rockaway township, $555.
The Castle Rook Park to Charles Chase
Macy, of New York, lot in Jefferson township, 9 1 ; and (I ?e other eepara'e lota to same
party for like consideration.
Natlia»iol Dickerxm etals.,to Henry Fool,
one tract of 12 and 10-100th acres in Mendham
township, and one tract of 12 and SO-lOOtb
acres in Randolph township, $1. (This d-ed
was executed July 4, 183U, and Is just being
recorded.)
Charity Pool to S. Hoiia Clark, 14)£ acres
in Randolph township, $200.
Abhie A. Eaird and William H. Baird, executors of William E, Poor, deceased, to S
Hoxio Clark, 13 and S-lOOtti acres in Randolph township, fUffl),
Abbie A. Coe and Jacob D. Coe, her hui
band, to William C. Fool 10-lOOth of an acre
in Randolph township, $10-.
Fifty-Second A n n u a l Report.
Tbe Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company's t eport for thia year ?hows tbat com
pauy to be In a more prosperous and flourishing condition than nt any timo in the fiftytwo years of Its existence. It is tbe largest
financial institution in tlia State and its Bolidity and the conservatism of ita management
aro well attested by the frequent attempts
tbat have been made to win uopulir favor by
companies imitating ita name as nearly as
possible without violating the law. The total
receipts of tho co-npaoy for the year were
$11,215,805.85, whicb, with the balance January 1,1S1N1, brought tho full amount up to'
the enormous total of $07,151,104.45. The
company hasa "non-forfeituresystem" which
keeps all policies in force whether premiums
are paid or nob so long as there is any unused
va'ue remaining witb tbe company. This is
but one of many advantages offered by th
company and its desirability was well manifested in the case of tbe late Augustus W.
Cutler, of Morriatown. Mr. Cutler had neglected to pay premiums on several p licies
held in New York' companies and the policies
were lapsed. He failed t o pay also in tbe
Mutual Benefit of Newark, but under their
system tho policy remained ia force and on
his death the sum of $10,000 was paid by the
company to his liuira.
Roll of Honor.
Following is the roll of honor for tbe month
of February of the primary department of
the Kenvll public school. The number after
each name refer to stars awarded to pupils
for merit:
Willie HairhouBe, 20 ; Olive Ike, 20 ; Helen
Dohn, 10; Lillian nGph,10 ; Olga Scheer, 16;
Albert Benjamin, 1(1; Harold Smith, 15
Floyd Sweeney, 15 ; Willie Baker, 15 ; John
Ruscb, 14 ; Carrie Bostedo, 14 ; Mamie Bennell, 14 ; Fred. Begun, 14 ; Bertha Bostedo,
15 ; Edna Scheer, 13 ; Camilla Payne, 13
Charles Bryan, Vi ; Kussell Payne, 1 1 ; Maud
Wilson, 10; Addle Rudine, 10; Harry Ike,
9 ; John Bryan, 0 ; Marshal Henderson, 9
Lulu Smith, 8 ; Clara Roy, 8 ; Fred Rarick,
0 ; iMiua Barth, 5 ; Jessie Crane, 5 ; Hatti
Crane, 5 ; JohnForsythe, 3 ; Barbara Segur,
S; Celia Hoy, S ; Julia Benjamin, 8 ; Jeanle
Bennett, 8 ; Charlos Powers, 8 ; Florence
Rodda, S; Mamie Forsythe, 8.

HEMLOCK.

•William Showles, tho champion bareback
•Mer, was Saturday morning at Freehold
acquitted of the charge of manslaughter to
causing tbe death of Anstl Croft at Red
Bunk on Christmas night. The jurymon retired Friday aflernoon and they were out all
night. It took th-m about eighteen hours to
reach an agreement.
Suit for 810,000 damages for breach of
promise of marriage, has been brought by
Miss Carrie Duckhut, 23 years old, agntort
John J. Ludlow, a vrell-to-do-farmer. Both
live in Cranford, and the suit has been commenced in the Supremo Court at Trenton.
Five hundred delegates from thirty-eight
States attended tho annual convention of the
Funeral Benullt Association of the Jr. O. U.
A. U,, held In Newark Monday.
Ilufus Do Hart, a well known farmer residing near Bloomsburg, fifty years old, committed suicide on Monday by hanging himself
in his barn. He had been in poor mental condition for some time. He owned a large farm
and was considered to be well-to-do.
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_AN UNUSUAL BARGAIN IN.

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS
i 2w pairs of fine lacecurtainscame to us from a manufacturer at
a price which cannot be duplicated. They are excellent, strong, double
thread Nottingham, close mesh, 90 to no inches wide to the pair and
1 to t'A vds long. The designs, which include sprays, roses, ferns,
etc with heavy and light borders, are copies of $20 to $50 curtains.
There are about 15 different patterns to select from and their regular
selling prices are from $1 to $1.39 P<=r pair. For the week we lay,
while the lot lasts only

79c. pair
*

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLY FILLED +

+

Tho Health Shoo Company, of Summit, was
incorporated on Tuesday, the papers being
filed with County Clerk Howard, of Unlou
county. The capital Is »100,000, and tha
stockholders are Ernest C. Catsedy and 'William E, Draper, of North Adams, Massachusetts, P. J . Whitney, of New York city, and
Leroy A. Qilby, of Summit. The company
will have its plant at Summit end will manufacture shoes, gloves, and other articles of
wearing apparel.
Chief Justice Beasloy died early last Friday
morning from pneumonia. Chief Justice
BeaBloy was born In Morcer county, N. J., in
1815. His father, the Ror. Frederick Heasley,
WOB president of the University of Pennsylvania, and at one time rector of St. Michael's
church, iu Trenton. Mr, Beasley went to
Prlucetou college, and later read law with
ijamuel S. Southard. He became a counsellor in 1843, and wai appointed Chief Justice
by Governor Parko in 1804. He once served
as City Solicitor of Trenton, and in 1851 was
the Whig candidate for Mayor, but was defeated.
Dr. Addlson B. Poland, former. Superintendent of Publlo Schools of New Jersoy, lias
resigued his position as Superintendent of
the Public Schools of New York on account
of ill health. He will probably spend a year
in Europe.
The 130th anniversary of the "Battle of
Spanktown," which was fought in the lower
part of Rahway, February 23,1777, was celebrated iu that city on Tuesday. The American forces, under General Maxwell, fougln
tbe Third British Brigade, that came from
Perth Amboy. The British were defeated
and retreated. The American loss was three
killed and twelve wounded. The British loss,
killed, wounded and captured, was SOO. Th'
village was called Spanktown on account o
Rev. Mr. Hubble paddling his wife one morning, just after break'ast. with a pancake
turner. They hod quarrelled and he chased
her out on the street aud publicly chastised
her.
The Rev. Dr. George Richard Crooks,
LL.D., for the lost Bixteen years professor of
church history at Drew Theological Seminary, died at his homo last Saturday night of
a complication of diseases. Dr. Crooks woe
founder of Children's Day in the Methodist
church.
The skeletons of four or Qvo human beings
wero unearthed by workmen who were
strengthening an embankment along the
Delaware river at Rlverton on Wednesday
afternoon.

Inventory Clearing Sale
GREAT VALUES
We have marked down our entire line of Underwear, Hosiery, Dress Goods of all kinds, Blankets,
Comfortables, Winter Gloves and Mittens, Ladies'
Coats, Capes and Skirts, Knit Goods, Horse Blankets, Etc. We are making Sweeping reductions
to move them before our annual inventory.
Bargains in Shoes. Bargains in Crockery. Bargains in Groceries.

William H. B A K E R

storcCo

:

A Change

The second of the Berles of match rac es be
tvreen Joe Donoghue, o£ Newburg, and JoUi
Nilssohn, of Minneapolis, was deoided at th
Ice Skating Palace, Hew York, Friday night. In the spring a young mall's fancy lightly turns to thought* of love, but a thrifty bounmlfe la mo»
nracttrai and thinks of a well-kept and welf-equlpped kitchen, W i n nadr
The distance was two miles, both contestants
to meet all her wanta, with* full Une of
Btartlng in opposite directions. The Minneapolis flyer beat out his opponent by threequarters of a lap. Bis time was 5 minutes
42 seconds, which is claimed to be a new
record for indoor skating. Donoghue finished
in 5 minutes 51% seconds.

STOVES, RANGES AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
QUICK MEAL GASOLINE STOVES

Jacib Bchaefer has deposited, the stake i
his proposed match of 0,000 points of four
twin-Inch balk-line billiards with Frank C.
tnd ot^r mimmer goods such as Refrigerators, loo Oream F»e«ra, Ttnwmrt, Woodwmn Ud
Ives. He is to ooaoede Ivo3 1,500 points
Granite Wore, Also Agent for
•
handicap.

THE - CHICAGO - STEEL - TOWER - WIND - MILL

The report that Charles H. Kilpatrlck, tbj
tor pumping water. Tower u d Wheel nlvuuied to pnvmtoomdoo.
Princeton student and half-mile amateur
runner, has decided to enter the professional
ranks, was verifl d Friday. He has been
matched against E. 0. Bredln, of England,
to races ot COO, 880 and 1,000 yards for *500 a
• •peamlUeswtthusMdwetiaTCthebertmeciiaiuoilntown. K i U m t i cheerfully ftmiMmi inrl
work guarantee!.
side. The first race will take place early in
May in England, the Becond will be decided
IRONIA.
J. T. KERR, Opp. hit Hotel. IllCtwell It.. Dover, N. J .
in Ireland and the third In Sco'land. KU
(Communicated)
Volunteer Army Post, No. 8, of Dover, held Patrick will return to Princeton University
to
September.
services at tbo chapel on Monday night and
CONTRACTOR.
for the nrst time in years the place was
Fred. Hoey and a . S. MoAlpin, promlnen
crowded. A number of Christians were con- amateur wing shots, came together In a 1(K
verted over again. The regular choir has live bird match at Hollywood Friday, and
always been noted for good singing but the McAlpln won.
CARPENTER and BUILDER
singers of the army surprised them, Every" Denver Ed" Smith announces that a i
NeweU, solidi or built up. Stair Hails of all dimension, worked ready to pot up. MutdJ.
body enjoyed tbo meeting and the residents haa been arranged between hlrosilf and Jcx
Office Fittings. Architectural Wood Turning. Band a n d J i i SiWtaK. Ptaai
to take place at Carson, Nevada.
of Lower Ironia would cheerfully welcome Choynski,
and Specifications Furnished.
. . • . " . •
on March 17, the date of the Corbett-Fitzsl
them any time they could come again, as mons fight.
Offloe and Shop, Blackwell St. •:• -:- .;. DOVER, N. J.
» » »
lively and cheerful meetings and a full house
are what this place- wants instead of humdrum
GERMAJJ VAIXEJT.
meetings and empty benches.
Isaiah Runyon, of New York, spent Sun
Omar Roll, formerly a resident of Ironla, day nt home.
and a member of tho army, will excuse the
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Woodhull and family,
lack of courtesy to the army and explain to of Morristown, spent Sunday a t the home o
the post that the most prominent citizens E. M. Bartles. Mr«. Woodhull will remai
BLACKWELL STREET.
-:DOVER, N. J .
were absent, therefore they had not the pleas- for a week or longer.
-DEALERS
I
I
)
.
ure of welcoming them, which we regret.
Budd Parks spent Sunday at Hackettstown.
Never hdess we aro pleased the army took
John Naughright, of Newark, spont Sunpossession and lead tbe meeting just the Bane. day in this place.
PKBLK.
John Welsh, of Blair Hall, has been spending a few days at home. One of hia schoo
LUMBER, SA8H, BLINDS, DOOB8, MOULDchums came with him
Mr. and Mrs. George McLean spont 1
INGS, ETC. BBAOKET AHD 80BOLL SAWING
Thursday evening a t Hackettetown.
Miss Ethel Trimmer, of Middle Vailley
DONE TO OEDER BEST LEHIGH AND SOBANBpent part of last week in town.
TONCOAL. SPLIT AHD BLOCK WOOD. BLUB
Mm. Edward Button his been confined to
her room for the past week with a severe
STONE, BRIOE, LIME, PLA8IBR, OEMENT,
attack of grip.
MUB L It. Christmas and Miss A. E.
TILE DRUN PIPE, ETC., ETC.
8chaen"er havo opened a Slonnonlto MIssl
at Schooley's Mountain.
Miss Klintl and Mrs. Lewis havo charge
TELEPHONE NO. 3O
tbe mission at this plare

Plumbing, Tinning, steam, Hot water ana Hoifll,Healing

J. J.

DOVER UUMPER CO,,

BUILDING MATERIALS OF Ml KINDS

And though I sometimes hope to be
No worse than some I know
My own short comings bid mo
Let the faults of others go.
Remember curses tnmetimes
Like our chickens roost at", home;
Don't speak of other peoples' faults
Until we have none of our own.

Considerablo excitement » » caused to
WestBeld Saturday morning by a nmd dog
«l,,cU ran through the streets, barking and
ilpiog at every ono in Ilia path. For au
hour tbe dog ran from one Btreet to another,
and be had the thoroughfares to bimsult.
During the progress of bis run the dog succeeded in biting eight other dogs. One ot the
animals cttaclied was ft valuable canine
owned by Miss Carrio Brunnnr. The dog was
finally shot by Charlos WUcox.

l u m u i u u XJli IrI 1UU.V HWu.

A number havo already begun to move an
quite a number of changes of domicile wi
take place.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

-

Celebrated for its great leavening utrehg'h
• F o r Palo People,
and lieallbf ulnoss. Assures tho food against
KiNgore'8 Iron Tonic Fills will improve the
al um and alt forms of adulteration common
appetite and Impart strength and tono to the Funeral Jdedgua, cut flowers, plants, etc., at to tho choap brands,
OQtirtiysUm.
• •
Spanglafi Saasox tit. Floral Stors.
ROYAL BAKIKQ POWEEB CO. NEW YOBK,

B u a k l e n ' s Arnica Salvo.
Tbo Best Salve In tho world tor Cuts
, Bruiies, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
| Sores, Tetter, Chopped Hands, Chilblains'
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positivelj
_ , required.
.„,.,.«„. Itisguoran«UBuaran
euros Piles or no ,pay
teed to give perfect satisfaction or money rey bv
funded. Price 25 centa per box. For Bale
funded. Price 25-centa .per
ti~i—..-n-.i.
. _bor. For sole by
J
Robert Klllgore, Druggist, Dover, F N Jen
kins, ChwUr, N. J

WILLIAMS.COLLARD

JOHN O'CONNEU.

—DBALKB IN—

Practical Plumber, Tin and
Sheet Iron Worker.
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
UPHOLSTERING done in all
^"P 1 !?.? <o Dr. Cummins' n n v a r
fU
I
its branches
BLACKWELL STREET U O V C r . N . t l a
Furniture, £arpete, Swings, etc.

Dover, N. J.

Estimates Cheerfully Qrren.
Quarautaed. . .
,
~ JtbUnt a SpootattT

ERA, DOVER. N. J., FEBRUARY 26, 4897.
BOONTON.
FLANDERS.
When Mr. and Mrs. James L. Marvin left
This place was treated to a double runaway
last Friday and for a time there was excite- "The Homestead" about a fortnight ago tor
ment galore. Tbefirstrunaway was causedNewark, a cat was iuadvertontly left locked
by the breaking of tbe wbifHetree of Bsrtoa in tbe kitchen. For two weeks it remained
& Looker's big delivery wagon. The whiffle- there, finding plenty of food and seeking
tree falling on the borsBn' heels, tbe team diversion by upsetting nearly everytbiog in
started off on a dead run, pulling George the pantry and turning things topsy turvy.
Looker, who wasdriving, over thedashboard. When W. R. McDougtd the other day opened
Looker aaved himself from being dragged at "Tbe Homestead" for Mr. and Mrs. Marvin's
the horses' heels by letting go of the reius, return, the cat was but little the worse, exthe animals, now freed from the wagon, con- cept for a perceptible loss of fiesu, for Ha
tinuing on their course until they ran plumb lengthy imprisonment, but seemed g'od to
into a team belonging to George Better, which regain its freedom.
E. M. Jordlae was in the village on Wedwas standing In front of the opera house The
force of the collision caused one of the runa- nesday of lost weak.
ways to fall and the team was brought under
Mrs. Lake, of "The American Houso,"
control before tbe animal could get on Its feet Lake Hopatcong, was in town on Wednesday
MY HEART HAS MANY FAULTS.
again. It was at this juncture that the second afternoon of lost week.
runaway came in, for Eatler's team, frightMrs. I'loyd T. Woodhull has been spending
1 own my heart has many fault*
Tet look not cold on me,
ened by tile collision, started off on a run lu several days with her sister, Mrs. J. R.
HOW TO ARRANGE FOR AND 8ERVE A
For it has still one sunny spoiA RABBIT SNARE.
turn, going pell mell down the street, with Riegel, of Beigelsvillo, Fa.
l t Is a love for thee.
CHARMING MEAL
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Smith, of Newark,
It Is Called a Bait Twitch Up, Mid Any the big wagon t o which they were harneeed
Oh, think upon the happy hours
swaying from Bide to side. Near the Ameri- were In Flanders for a short Btay last week.
Boy Can Make One.
We have together spent.
w u lA
1
Mrs. Garret Labo,. of NaughrJgbt, xnother
Buln *•"**
"^' WI"""* **• *>!«One of the most effective rabbit snares can House the runaway team encountered a
And ponder not on idle -words
for boy trappers is known as the bait team belonging to John Marshall, which was of Mrs. James Seals and Mrs. Andrew RobMy soul hod noveir mount I
D e r IB Expensive op Not—The Maid, XJkeplodding
up
the
bill,
and
in
a
trice
thn
four
inson,
of this place, last week passed to rest
twitch
up.
It
is
very
simply
made,
a»fl
If
the M»glolan'« Aiilitunt, Playi » Most
Tls true the tempter gained my heart
there are any rabbits in the neighborhood horses went down all in a heap. Willing after several years of suffering. Tbe funeral
Important Tmrtt
By tula delusive snare,
:
where It Is Bet up it will certainly catoh bands helped to get them on their feet when Bervicee were conducted by tbe Rev. M. L.
But then thou shouldst vot laava m» to them. As you will see In the picture, tht
H o t little dinner you would like to
the excitement subsided. One of Barton & Rhodes on Saturday, aud interment was made
A wild and dark despair.
nivo is not euoh n fonnldnljle affair 1( you
Looker's horses was badly Injured and one of at Pleasant Hill.
Oh, tbon, 1 pray letpot mj lore
my heed to certain essential points and
the Marshall's team also suffered hurt in tbe Mrs. J. W. Howell visited during last week
From Its repoae be driven I
gee that 70ut roald *8 w e U drilled before
But give me thy dear hand and say,
lelre. The other four escaped injury.
with her daughter, Mrs. Dr. R. A. Bennett,
the occasion.
Dear love, thou art forgiven."
Boonton Council, Jr. O. V. A. it., attended of Dover.
You would perhaps like to .attempt a
-Mew York Ledger.
in a body .the evening service in St. John's
The fox chase held from the hotel on SathlKlior flight than the usual fan*y dinner.
Episcopal Church on Sunday last. The Rev. urday afternoon was very largely attended;
Let us say, then—or rather, tula may be
BALDNESS.
J. G. Jeroleman, rector, preached an appro- After about fifteen minuteB start about eightaken &B » suggestion—that the dinner
consists of a «>up, o fish, a roaBt, a naiad, A Dermatologist Bay! It May Be Unknown
priate sermon.
teen dogs followed the fox, which gave them
defiBert and coffee. If a daintily protty taIn Another Generation.
On Friday evening of this week, William a lively chase. Reynard was finally caught
1,1c is wanted, have an under tubleoloth
Now the real cause of baldness has been
C. Lee, organist of the Park Presbyterian near Trimmer's Bwamp, near Bartley, by a
of canton flannel, a fine linen tablecloth, discovered, and a French dermatologist,
Church, of Newark, who, with bis family is shepherd dog belongingtoCharles A. Baker,
sanklnsi carving clothe, If you bave them, Dr. Labourand, suggests a remedy.' By
upending the. winter in Boonton, will give an of Ledgewood.
but they ore not essential. If your maid is the use of this remedy, he says, baldness
organ recital i n St. John's Episcopal
Dr. Kaufman, of ilocltaway, called on Dr.untutored, you must personally attend to can be prevented, and in the next genera*
the laying of that table. See that the can- tlon It may be unknown. >
Church. Mr. Lee will give a number of re-Charles N. Miller, of this place, on Thursday
ton cloth Is put on perfectly smooth and
citals
on
successive
Friday
evenings.
afternoon
of last week.
It has been known for some time among
the linen cloth over It wrlnklelcss.
The new Lyceum In Boonton is completed.
Tbe Wednesday evening prayer meeting of
medical men that baldness is a disease. It
Flues a daintily arranged bunch of flow- has even been supposed to be due to a
A grand opening entertainment was held hi the Presbyterian Church is to be held at the
en in the center of the te'oie. If you bave epeolflo microbe. In fact, such an extraorit on tbe evening of Washington'!* Birthday, parsonage.
a handsome tall lamp, use thatforthe dinary amount of evidence in favor ol the snare consists of a pen made of small when the Arlington Club, of Boonton, gave a
Miss Allie Wack is entertaining her sister,
centerpiece. If you are the fortunate pos- theory has been accumulated that the Idea sticks about a foot high and having an
sessor of pretty candelabra, put one on is now generally accepted. Dr. Labour opening on one side about six Inches minBtrel performance. Every seat in tbeMiss Hattie Wack, of Drakestown, for sevhouse
bad
been
Bold
before
the
doors
opened
eral
days. They spent Sunday last with their
each uido of the flowers. If you use cajidlo- aid's investigation on the subject has been across. In the ploture some of the stloks
stlcfcfl, you need four, which must be exhaustive and of suchaoonoluslve nature are shown out off short in order to reveal that evening, and still there were not enough unole and aunt, Mr. and Mra. John fiwackthe
Interior
of
the
pen.
Over
the
doorway
placed In » square a little distance from as to add heavy re-enforcements to the alseats to accommodate the crowd that wanted homer, of Flinders.
thti Uowers. Lay a dinner plato for each ready eiiptingrolcroblc theory. IIobclloTOS a stout twig Is arobed.
to be in attendance at the opening performMuster Harry Reed has recovered from the
person. On the right of this plate tho that the disease Is contagious end that the
Two sticks about ten inches long are ance. Chairs were placed in tbe a'sles and attack of pneumonia which coniined him to
amid mast lay a soup spoon, a dinner cause of contagion and the spreading of whittled to a point at one end and out
knife, a knife for the flsh. On the left she mlcrobcB Is due to the barber's instru- square at the other. One of them In baited yet a large number lad to Btand, The cur loin the house for a few weeks, and is again able
must place a fork for the fish and a larger ments. B e presents strong evldenoe In with a sweet apple and balanced upright rose a t 8:15, tbe hour set for the entertain- to go out.
Miss Emma Seals has been visiting for a
one for the roast. There i s a proper way support of thlB theory.
at the farther side of the pen. The point ment to commence. The boys leave a fairly
In which to lay each of these articles. The
ot the other stick Is carefully balanoed at good performance. A. E. Estler acted as in- short tune at her home here.
According to Labourand, the typical the point of the upright, the other end bebowl ot the spoon should be upward, the
terlocutor ; the tambos were handled by Harry
John Hayes and sister, Miss Annie Hayes,
iharp edges of the knives toward the plates diseased hair Is found At the edge of aeon- ing placed just under the arch, where It Is Firth, Ed. Looker,' Joe Sherman and Henry spent Washington's Birthday with friends at
and tho tines of forks up. Those points stoutly enlarging bald spot. It is theheld fast by the noose wire. This noose
Worman, while Ellsworth Smith, George High Bridge.
an essential to good form. A tumbler for stump of what was once a long hair. I t Is wire Is fastened to a springy sapling.
Haye>, H. E. Kensbaw and George Looker
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan C. McDougol, and
water Is placed a t the right of each plate shaped like an interrogation point. It
When the rabbit sees the apple, he pops
ted a napkin, holding a piece of bread, a t grows less In diameter toward the root and through the nooBe, but the moment he played the bones. A one act farce entitled children, of Dover, spent Sunday with Mr.
lias lost 1(9 color, being either gray or
tho left
'How He Won the Bet," concluded the even- McDougal's parents, Mr. and Mrs W. B ,
touoheB
the
bait
down
fall
the
two
stiois,
white The normal pith canal Is wanting
up goes the sapling, and he hi caught in ing's entertainment. A reception and dance McDougal, arriving Saturday evening. Mr.
Sco that all the things necessary for at the root, which Is Itself no longer bulb- the noose.—Chicago Becord.
was given after the entertainment In the spa and Mrs. MoDougal also entertained the Rev.
each course are ready and a t hand. Place ous and hollowed for the papilla, but disball room under the Lyceum.
and Mrs. M. L. Rhodes Saturday evening,
tho dessert plates, with their spoons or torted in shape and hardened. Within the
The Cabinet met Thursday evening at the when the rite of infant baptism was adminforks, on the sideboard. On a side table root saoka little bulb may be seen developI smew a charming little girl
residence ol 'William I. Fowers, in Myrtle istered the two little daughters of Mr. and
hate ready a tray with after dinner coffee ing If examined under th'e magnifying
Who'd say, "Oh, aae that flowarl"
cups and sauoers and spoons with Bugar glass. It is this which Is said to be the
avenue. "The Age of Pericles" was contin- Mrs. McDougal, jr., by Mr. Rhodes.
Whenever in the gardsn
bowl and cream jug. , B a r e extra glasses, cause of the disease.
ued from the former meeting. Papers were . Harmon Stark bas been confinedtotbe
Or woods she spent an hoar.
knives, forks and spoons ready at band to
And sometimes she would listen
In the good hair this bulb or utrloule Is
read by the Rev. B. C. Dutcher, Philip H. house with Illness.
meet emergencies Uuit sometime* happen fall and olosed and contain* In its canter
And say, "Ob, hoar that blrdl"
Wooteaaui Mrs. Lawrence Corbett.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Eeltz, of Drakastoirn,
at the best regulated dinner.
Vbenever In the foreat
compact dusters of microbes, a oulture of
A special election was held in Boonton on visited during last week with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Its clear, sweet note She heard.
Your tureen, dishes and plates must be the smallest bacillus known., As tho mi- ,
Tuesday
for
tbe
purpose
of
voting
for
a
new
W.
Larfson and family. ,
worm. To neglect this point spoils a good crobe matures it may beoomeone one-hun-' ; Bal then I knaw another—
school building. Tbe following resolution
Chatles DIckson, of Newark, has been redinner. The salad bowl and olive UlBhes dredth of an Inch In width. • I t Is bent or ,
Muoh wiser, don't you thlnkf—
A man clad in one of our OVERCOATS or UX.8TERS can with
was printed on the ticket:
newing old acquaintances in this vicinity.
Wno never called the bird a "bird,**
must be oooL I t U rather nine to bave a slightly curved In shape, like a comma;
But said the "bobolink"
couple of olive disheaand aoouple of illshei blunt at the ends and slightly swollen In
"BISOLVED, That the Board of Education
Robert M. Price attended a meeting of the stand the cold and laugh at the ills of life. . It is importanttohave
Or "oriole" or "robin"
of salted almonds. These are placed out- the center. Each bulb contains millions of
of School Dlttrict No. 95, be authorized and Republic Savings'and Loan Association at
Or "wren," as it might be.
good serviceable garments. Our clothing is above reproach and our
side tbo candelabra. Just before dinner Is these bacilli, and to them Is attributed tht
empowered t o borrow the sum of Sixteen Newark on Saturday of hist week.
.,
(he called them all by their fust names.
v '-.'
announced turablera and carafes should be cause of baldness.
Ho
Intimate
was
she.
Thousand Dollars for the purpose of building
" Wayside" and not "Wayward" ministry prices perfectly approachable and easy to get acquainted with.
filled end candles lit. The mistress who
Investigation shows that by the time
a new school house on the' upper school was the theme of the evening; discourse by
haj not full confidence of the skill of her the hair is dead and the root and sebaceous
And in the woods or garden
grounds now owned by said district."
the Rev. Mr. Rhodes in the M. E. Church on
maid should carefully review her table aft- gland useless the microbe whloh produced
Bhe never picked "a flower,"
Bat "ammonw," "nepaticat"
er it is laid to make sure that no'essential this effect la gone. Thus remedies applied
Tbe resolution was carried. Thevotestood Punday of hut week. We all are liable to
Or "oroous" by the hour.
Is missing. As to serving thli meal, the to the bald spot In the hope of making hair
Yes,
286;
No,
S5.
Four
votes
were
rejected'
make mistakes but I prefer to think tbe
Both little BtrlsloTed. birds and flowers.
maid should be butraoted t o place the grow again are vain, for that glistening',
:Now for a new Bchonl building that will be credit of that one lies with the type-setter or
Bat one love was the best.
soup tureen with the soup ladle a t It* white desert Is totally barren of productive ' •I neBd
not
point
the
moral;
started as soon as theplans, specifications and proof-reader rather than with the writer. ..
right and warm soup plates a.'' the bead roots, and the oil saoks are dried forever.
I'm sure you aee the rest.
,other matters can be arranged.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Howell entertained Mr.
of table, after which she may announce
However, the progress of baldness can
; "Hi" Henry's minstrel truupe Is biUed to and Mrs. M. Woodnull, of Morristown, over
that "dinner la served." Tho guests seatFor would U not be very queer
be
Impeded.
This
is
accomplished
by
disIf
when,
perhaps,
you
came,
ed, the maid uncovers the tureen, placing
appear in the new Lyceum on Monday even* Sunday.
.
Tear parents bad not thoo.it worth while Ing, Marchl.
the cover on the little side table. The mis- infection of the skin a t the edge and in the
Mr: and Mrs. Philip Swackhamer and famTo give you any name!
tress places a ladlef ul o( soup In a plate neighborhood of the patch by means of an
-IN OUR: The Board of Trade held a Bpecuxl meeting ily, of Dover, spent Sunday with Mrs. Swaokeffectual
microbe
destroying
tonlo.
'
I
think
you
would
be
quite
upset
and passes It to the maid, who receives i t
And feel your brain a-whlrl,
Tuesday evening to talk over the advisability linmer'a father, O. O. Woodhull, of Pleasant
If the microbe of baldness Is an actual 1
on her tray and, going t o the right side
you were not "Matilda Ann,"
.of giving a banquet In the nesrfuture. Noth- Hill. On Monday Mr. Woodhull and daughof the persoon a t the right of the mistress, fact, as seems fairly probable, and it the' It But
lust "a little girl."
ing couclmdveroeulted.
ter, Mrs. Carrie Fox, entertained quite'a
places it before him on the cold dinner prevalence of the condition Is due to oon- :
-Allot W. Bollins In Independent.
taglon,
as
i
s
the
reasonable
and
logical
plate. Serve guests on one side ot the table
: The annual. township election occun' on number at dinner. Among those present
and then the other. The maid removes the deduction, boldness can be prevented and
A Word t o the Boys.
were l!r. tnd Mrs. H. R. Hopkins and daughTuesday, March U.
tureen first,- then a soup-plate In eaoh band the first stages of the disease arrested by ' If you have'-anything to do, do It at . Mrs, Naylor, an elderly lady, who has made ter, Miss Elizabeth Hopkins, D. A. Nicholas
nntll all are removed. She should take the Intelligent treatment. So, in time, bald- ionce. Don't sit down in the rooking chair
plates from the right of the guest. The ness may disappear from humanity,—Ex- and lose throo-quartora of an hour In her borne for some time past In Boonton, died and Mrs. S. J. Chamberlain, of this place. "
Tbe marriage of Mlsa Mary Burd to Wilat an hour Wednesday morning at the resiplatter of flsh and warm flsh plates are enaeffe.
dreading the job. Beture that it willtsemi
placed before the host, with fish knife and
dence of Mrs. B; S. Thomas, lu CorueliB liam L. Morgan took place at the M. E. parten times harder than It did at first Sharp legal Fnetlss.
fork to right and left of platter.
sonage
on Saturday evening The ceremony
st'oet
•.",;':
V
:
.
•
•
Keep this motto: Be in time on small
A country guest of a certain London ho- tilings as well as great The boy who Is k*
was performed by the Rev. M. L. Rhodes and
PAItKER.
In serving the first slice of flsh the maid tel, having a dreed of pickpockets, went to hind time at breakfast and school will be:
was jvitneased by Mrs. Rhodes, her mother,
should place It before the hostess. This the clerk .and banded him a £20 note to sure to get left i n the Important things of
Washington's Birthday passed off very Mrs. Lowe, Mrs. J. W. Larlson and Mr. and
raises a mooted point. Tho guest of honor put In the safe. Asking for It next day, life.
quietly at this place.
Mrs. Robert M. Price. Although the'r many
was usually the person first served, b a t In he was thundentruok when the functionary
If
you
have
a
ebronlo
habit
of
dreading
The
oynter supper at John Lance's at Fair acquaintances and friendB were not aware
these days of Innovations, when new dish- to whom he hod given the money coolly
et, strange table Implements and novel denied any recollection of the matter, and putting off things, make a great ef- Mount, was largely attended, About $20 was that the marriage would occur on that date
all join in wishing them a very happy and
methods of eattag are so In vogue, It has whereupon the countryman went to a law- fort to "cure yourself. Brace up I Make op the sum realized.
been decided that i t Is best for the hostess yer. "Get another «20 noto," said the your mind that you will have some backMr, and Mrs. Q. A. Apgar are happy over prosperous life.
to tale the lead, so that t h e n may be no lawyer, "and go, accompanied by a friend, bone. Don't be a limp, jellyfish kind of a the arrival of a little boy.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Steelman spent Sunday
'.-•'•
bock to tho hotel. Apologize to the clerk person.
danger of blunders by uninitiated guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Hoffman were the guests with Mrs, Steelman's siirter, Mrs. Frank
Depend upon It that life Is very much as
for your mistake; say It was a defective
The maid places the roast before the memory; attribute Ittoabsentmindedness; you make it. The first thingtodecide is, of Mrs. Horace Hildebrant last Thursday.
Masker, ot Dover.
host, with the carving knife and fork and deposit the second £20 note In the presence What are you going to make it?
Miss Little Stephens Bpent a few days hut
F. T. Slckerson, of Plainfield, spent MonOF THE
gravy spoon and hot plates. 8he serves of your friend and come back to me," The
The nxet thing Is to take off your coat week with friends at Califon.
day with relatives in the village.
tie roost as she did the fish. She should mystified rurallst observed instructions to and go to.' work. Hake yourself necessary
B.
,B.
Button
spent
the
latter
p&rt
of
last
The
school
entertainment
which
was
to
then take a vegetable—say, potatoes—on the very letter. "Now," said the lawyer,
her trey, with Its spoon, and offer to eaoh "go book alone to the olerk and ask him somewhere. There are thousands of boys week with his brother, E. W, Button, at Leb- have been given on Monday evening was.
guest at his left. Kaoh vegetable must b> for you? £20 note. Knowing that your and young men who wouldn't be missed anon,
postponed unt 1 Friday evening of this week,
tomorrow.
'
•erred la turn. The removal ot this course friend saw bun receive It, he will give yon If they would drop out
Mr. Samuel Fickel will sell at public sale on owing to • difficulty in obtaining some ot tbe
Don't be one of this sort
requires carefulness. She should first «ak» back the second one. ' Then take yom
March
18,
all
of
his
stock,
farming
Implecostumes.
Be a power In your own little world,
tbo carver and fork and gravy spoon on friend with you next day, approaoh the
"The Bomestead,1' which Is one ot tht oldher tray and carry them from the room, clerk, ask him boldly for that £80 note, and then, depend upon It, the big world ments and household goods,. He will make
- PRBSIDIHT
TOKZl DODD
his
home
with
William
Jaquish,
who
has
rentmt
houses in the Tillage, and which bas been
tuen the platter and after that the plates, and, as there was no witness to your re-will hear from you.—Our Sunday After'
ed thefarm.
In the Force family for about a century, had
cue in each hand. All crumbs a n careful- ceipt of the second note, he will be forced noon.
RECEIPTS
IN
I896.
ly brushed from the table.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Leigbton spent from a narrow escape from being destroyed by fire
A Olrl Heroine.
to return tbatalso." The ruse proved comRecel-od for Premium!
• 8,1W,»17.1»
Bho puts the salad fork and spoon i n the pletely successful, much t o the gratificaThis Is the picture of Alice Ward, the 8- Saturday until Monday with relatives hi Saturday evening. Mrs. Marvin had left her
1.0IB.888.M
room on the second floor, in which was a low Becefted for Intemt and Rents
«1«1 bowl, which she places, with the spl- tion of the countryman Comlo Cut*.
ytsr-old daughter of Wilbur F. Ward of Dover.
il.«!O,ltt>.»
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Fljhtr were tho guests wood fire and was down stairs but a few
f l plates, before the host While h e Is
Bollard Vale, overseer in the weaving deBalance Jamurr 1,1880..
66,835.886. M
minutes when Mr. Marvin going up found
helping the first plate she qulokly put* a
parbnantaf Biadlcy'smlll, Lawnaus. Al- of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bunn on Saturday.
Total..
..•67.ISI.IM-4I
Know the "Small Graoes" of Ufa.
knife and fork a t each place. When the
- A number of our young sports enjoyed the the room filled with smoke. He hastily deEXPENDITURES IN 1896
Young men should not get the Idea that
•alad Is removed, the maid must also take
scended for water and put out the fire before
ball
at
Flanders
last
Friday
night.
All
report
•tray the salts and peppers, almonds, to know the "small graces of life" Is usemuch damage was done. It is not known CUinU b* E««tb
a good time.
olives, e t c , and the table again brushed of less or frivolous. What we call the "social
8ie,«7.8>
Endowments and Annulti«s
Mrs. E. B. Sutton entertained a number of how the fire started. The supposition is that SurnudeKd Pollutes
l,5M,«08.«S
crumbs. The dessert, with its plates, Is graoes" are very valuable to a young man.
a
spark must have fallen Into a basket ot Dlvtdenda or Return Premiums
,
select friends from Fair Mount last Tuesday.
Placed before the hostess, and the person That is the great trouble with young feli,eia,4M.er:
(Paid Follor Holders 17.058,3(0.03)
at her right served first. This course re- lows who are earnest. They are too earMrs. L. Vanderbilt is spending a short tune klndllngB standing near the stove. During Taxes.
the past year Mrs. Marvin, the eldest daughass.MS.TO
Moved, the maid places the coffee tray be- nest, and npon all occasions. They can have
Agents' Commissions. AdTsrtlslng. Salaries, i c
with friends In this neighborhood.
ter of the late William M. Force, has had the Profit and Um Account, Including 1:70,000 charged off trom Seal Ertato
1,W9,785J6
fore the hostess and. brings the coffeepot. a high aim In life, a lofty purpose, and yet
Mrs. R. Robinson and Mrs. D. Phllhower house remodeled, making quite extensive imaccount. Including 1170,000 charged off m m Seal Ertato
When the coffee is poured, she serves it, not olose themselves up to aU «oolal pleasto
cover
possible
depreciation
IM.4MJI)
were the guests ot Mrs. Anthony on Sunday. provements hi It so that it is a charming
beginning with the guestat the right, and ures or amenities. Girls feel uncomfortaBalance J a n u u r l . 1»7
The matrimonial fever that waB raging summer house, very pleasantly situated—
offers cream and sugar, always at the per- ble and pardonably so, when they gotoa
son'*, left. H the.carafes arefilledandconcert or any other form ot entertainhereabouts last fall boa somewhat abated.
"near, and yet hidden from the great high
Jothlng else Is needed, the maid may leave ment with a young man who constantly
ASSET5 JANUARV I, 1897
road, sequestered among trees, a goodly pile,
BtrccAStrmiA.
too room, and the hostess may give herself makes mistakes to little things. The
« 57B,«m.OTbaronial and colonial in its style." I t 1B here Oath on Hand and In Banks
"p to those delicious 15 minutes over the small rules and laws whioh must be obMr. and Mrs. Thomas Fitzherbert, of Little that members of three generations find the Loam on Collateral, V. a Bonds and other Securities
,
l,SM,?0O.a> jonoe which only oome to a woman who served on all Booial occasions are not to be
States and other Bonds jpar
11,661,817.78
Fnlla, have been Bpendtng a few dayB at Maple days glide alltooswiftly during the heated United
First Bonds and Mortgages on Real Estate
• 8J,Me,l»J.ll
Ms achieved that triumph of social art, a frowned down. They are Jmportont^d
Grove
Cottage.
BealSatate
.?.~
'**
"ell prepared and well served dinner, a young fellow mokes a great mhrtaka
season, while Mr. and Mrs. Marvin spend a
Force..
in Force
Miss Voorheen, of Newark, Is visiting her large portion of tbe year at "The Home- LoMion Policies In
Whether i t cost t o or $60.—Philadelphia when he considers them beneath him m
Agents' Balance! and Gain Obligations
,
..._
unworthy of his attention.—Edward V.
*resi
couBln, Uisa Cornelia Corwlu.
stead."
Bok In Ladles' Home Journal.
Interact due and accrued
•l.Jig.OM.M
Miss Irene Wiggins has been entertaining
The Rev. Dr. Baker Smith preached hut Knt deferred and unieported Premium* on Policies In force
710,871.44
a friend from Newten.
fashla In H o w rjtfitla*.
1,M».B7a,H
William Furce.ll, of New York, spent Sun- Sunday morning from the text, Bccleslasbas
He Knew the BJUjna,
,
Total.,
There is fashion i n lights, as I n m r y
7-10: " Bay not thou, what is the cause that
day
with
Miss
Belle
Purcell.
Jther feature of house famishing, uai
••I brought this Bill hack wittont preLIABILITIES
Mrs. William Shupe, of Dover, has returned the former days ware better than these • for
raahlom ore rooted and grounded In comsenting It," said the collector for the gat
home after spending a week with relatives thou dost not inquire wisely concerning this.'' Reserve Fund, 4 per cent
mon sense for oftener than we are in the
CABO LTNK.
PoUcyCIalmitaprocewofaoJiiitment
noil t of thinking, says The Ladles'Home ""What'-i the matter:" asked ttepresl- Ice proved herself a heroine by restrain? and friends in thla place.
. "
Present Value of *W,flflO, hereafter payable oa Matured
J-ompanion. A blase of light is out of
Louisa Stretoh, 10 years old, from drownMiss Rush, of New York, spent Sunday
Instalment Bond*
1*861,70
t
F r e e Pills.
"Why, It's no larger than last month's, ing in the Shawsheen river. While play- and Monday with her sister, Mrs. Young, of
Bunion ana adserrcs to be, for it Is us tryAllowanoa for UnpwannU d and Contingent Claims
»
17O|ODO 00
Send your addresstoH. E. Bucltlen & Co., Dividends d u e ana unpaid
.,,
SM.SW.W
ing lo the eyes, as to the complexion and and y o t l find that they bava put up a Ing t»g on the loo, the Ico broke beneath this place.
,
,
10,»06,86
Chicago, and get a free sample box of Dr. Praniuma paid in «ilra\i.oe
Onphaalzes worn and faded furnishings as soarlet fever sign on the door. '
them. Alice p/»Uy and bravely clung to
"Wise man," commented the president, the ice and her companion for ten min- Mrs. Dayton EUis and son ElUs visited rela- King's New Life Pills. A trial will convince
»eU us hollows and wrinkles. Overhead
Surplus...
•llghta a n under the Kime ban, and with "That'B pretty good evidenoe that they re utes, when she was relloved by • party of tives and frfends at Chester last week.
you of their merits. These pills are easy in
Hiss Ida Curl, of Dovor, U) visittng her sis- action and are particularly effective in the From t h e above Surplus * Dividend baa been declared t o e a c h policy
equally good and sufflolent reasons. In burning gas all night Increase the bill 60 skaters.—Boston Globe.
entitled thereto, payable o n ita anniversary i n 1897.
ter, Mrs. Arthur Suellenger.Wort, chandeliers are ont and braokota are per cent."—Chicago News.
cure of Constipation and Sick Headache. Surplus b y Legal Standard oC N . J . , N . Y . , Mass., e t c . , b a t e d o n Market
f pool Ottoman.
Value of Asset* a a d 4 p e r oent. R e s e r v e . . .
, "•.'amps a n the perfection of beauty and
Andrew Beatty, of Hookaway, was hi town For Malaria and Liver troubles they have
•4,]^,676.1c
Policies lamed and rerired In 1896,18,900, innurinK
Thick Walls.
"gating power, and candlesticks handCommon spools are quickly made Into Suuday. ;
been proved invaluable. They are guaran- Policies fn force January I . IS07, 67,070, (Muring f
•omer ona more popular than over before.
The walls of the castles bailt In England toy ottomans by covering them with scraps
Miss Cordelia Townley, of Newark, spent teed to be perfectly free from any deleter5™ hrookets with movable armB ore in br William the Conqueror were of remark- of gay silk or pluBh, putting a MMle wad- last we»k with Mrs.-Frank Cbap'in.
DIRECTORS
ious substance andtobe purely vegetable.
"raaod favor. Inexpensive ones arepret- ablo thloknoss. The castle of Hastings and ding In at the top for a cushion and tying
AHZI DODD
JAKES B. PXABSGS
<*• Any one can fasten them to the wall, tho keep, or round towor, of Windsor have • pleoe of ribbon around the center, and Hiss Laura Buck entertained her cousins They do not weaken by their action but by FMD'R M. 8REPARD
overSunday.
BLOOHFIELD
J. M I L L I K
MARCUS L. W A R D
MM no stylo of light Is so well adapted to wallsupwardoffiOfeetintblokneas. Suoh the hoys can make many such gifts to degiving tone to the stomach and bowels great- EDWARD H TVHIOHT
ALBERT B . CABLTON
Mr. and Mrs. George Crater, of Dover,
BENJAUIM C. H n x x n
JSUOBHK VAHDIRPOOL
Jincrent rooms and uses. They oome In a a fortification was topregnoblo against all light a little sister, whose wonderful doll- spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cor- ly invigorate the system. Regular size, 25c. FBANKLTN MUBFHT
FBXD'C FMUNQHBTBM
ROB'T F. B
]™o range of SIZCB and all sorts of designs, forms of attack then In use.
houB. requires an endless quantity of fur- 'win, of this place.
per box. Sold by Robert KUlgore, Druggist,
mtn one plain g ^ j o t fltted f o r B g l o b 0 l
niture.
.
The funeral of Charles Whiter was held in Dover, R. F. Oram & Co., Port Oram, N. N.
«M with as n,in, M flvo j e U that BhnuOffa's dike was a defensive wall built by
the Presbytcrlau Church last Saturdoy after- Jenkins. Chester. N. J.
Tbe Core.
Wtooiinciiraon one branch andfittedfor the Romans against the Welsh. It was aa
noon.
'
• . " ' . •' . NOXI.
"What is an apple coret" asked Miss
„" a n a candles. Those of wrought iron earthen fortification, 118 miles long, and
A t Half Price
Flowers,
J» highly eaeotlve when they acoord with entirely out off Wales from England.
Brown. Boy's llttlo hand shook. "Wh»t
Funeral designs, cut flowers, plants, etc., at tho balance of Children's Cloaks and Jackets
*ie style of a room. Flnecd eaoh side of a
is It, Boyf"
at
the
Dover
Bazar
of J. H. Grimm.
°«sBlng table or bureau;
lamps
on
nuns
Sjwagler'a
Sussex
Bt
Floral
Store.
It isi,077 miles from NewTork to Jack'A core Is what a tolow g l v u »waj.
nd

I LEAD and OTHERS FOLLOW
With tbe largest line of

CARPETS ANP
FURNITURE

Ever offered to the people of Morris County

THAT LITTLE DINNER

CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

All the newest creations in CARPETS and through our
entire building you will find a display of FURNITURE not equaled in regard to price and
styles in the State

F. H. DICKERSON
Dover, K. J.

ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE

Be Up-to-Date

DURING THE MONTH OP FEBRUARY

You can save a saving1 of
25 per cent.

Ofent, Ulster ana suit Depinpi

W> P. TURNER & CO.
UP-TO-DATE CLOTHIERS
Blackwell Street, opp. Mansion House <%- DOVER. N. J .
1S9T
53d ANNUAL STATEMENT

TOIL BEPEflT LIFE IHSDBHMCE SO)
N. J.

Stephen S. D a y , District Agent

776BROAD STREET

Salt "STM^?™ *

• • : • ; .

oowenlant Ugit to aonvUls, Ela.
I

11I :

I

'IMISSI"

NEWARK, % J.

THE IRONEERA, DOVER. N. J.f FEBRUARY 26,-189?._
Wusliiiiifttm'H llirthday Kxei*uIt>«B.
Washington's Birthday exorcises suitable
to tin respective grades were hold in the several rooms of the public schools of this
FRIDAY, FEB. 26, 1897.
city on Friday afternoon of last week. Tho
exercises consisted of recitations, essays, tabTHE DOVER PRINTING COMPAN
leaux and eitigiug, their object being the cultivation of patriotism in the minds and hearts
PUBLIBUEItS AND rilOPttlETOBB.
ASH WEDNESDAY, MAHCH 3.
Children's Fast Black Ribbed Cotton Hose, double soles, high
of the pupils. At tbe Nurth Bide school the
Holy Communion TittO.
I7C
TERMS OF SUHSCKIIT1ON INVAR
Morning Prnyer, Litany and KermonlU:O0 upper floors united, the exorcises taking place
spliced heels, double knees
' Pair
in the assembly room. The first number on
ABLY IN ADVANCE.
Children's Service 4:00 p. in.
the program was "Mt. Vernon Bells," euiig
Evening
Prayer
and
Sermon
7:4s.
One T e a r
Ladies' Fine Quality Fast Black Cotton Hose, double soles.
by the entire assemblage. Next came a reciSUNDAYS.
81X Months
tation entitled "Washington's Birthday,"
Holy Communion, first Sunduy iu tb
Throe Months
high spliced heels
''c' p a i r
by Miss Bosa Fitzherbert. This was followed
mouth 10:80 a. m.; all other Sundays 7:30a. in by an essay ou "Washingtr'n," by Miss Lillii
Muruing Prayer and Litany (except fliist Hoiman, aud Washington was also the subjeel
THE Journal's gas figures aro clmructerls
Men-s Heavy Mixed Cotton Half Hose, extra good quality... 6c. pair
tic of iU editor iu that they are thorough!) Suuday iu the month) 10:80.
of the next recitation, which was delivere
Sunday School 9:80 p. m.
unreliable, not to say dtelionest. Tbey an
by Charles Buck. Thomas Edwards recited
Evening Prayer 7:80.
wonderfully like tlio absurd trolley estfiiiat
' 'Our Country," and the Misses Buck rendered
OTIIEIl DAYS OF THE WEEK.
publ shed by that pupcr lost spring.
an instrumental duet, which was followed by
Morning Prayer, every day 9,00.
an essay on "Washington's Monument and
GOLDEN encomiums are being showered
Evening Prayer and Sermon, Wednesday Tomb," rood by Henry Johnston. Othe
upon Congressman Pitney by tho press, irre- and Fridays 7:45. On other dayB, with In
numbers of the programme'were a recitation
spective of party, for tho courageous niannei struetion or Reading 5;00.
on the "Character of Washington," by James
in which bo stands up for the right in Co:
The Holy Communion will be celebrate Griffin; a recitation entitled "Landing of the
gress. He is 01113 of Speaker Heed's ablest co every Thursday at 7:30 a, m., and ou Saint'f Pilgrims," by Mibs Georgia McDavit;anotlioi
At special prices on account of their being slightly soiled
ad ju torn.
Days and tho days in Holy Week (excepl en'itied "Independence Bell," by Edgar
Maundy Thursday and Good FridayJ afte Bowlby; auil au essay on "The Atlantic
THE Morris Journal yesterday gave
Lawn Aprons, finished with wide hem, were 25c
'9°.
Cable," by Miss Margaret Gray, the proMorning Prayer 0:00.
three column installment of the water eo
gramme endiug with the singing of '*The
Maundy Thursday 7:30.
tract in lieu of news. The mare's nest whic
Striped
Dimity
Aprons,
with
wide
hem,
were
25c
19c
Star Spangled Banner," by the uuited classes,
GOOD KIUDAY, APRIL 16.
tbe editor nf that paper thinks 1B hidd
For tbe lower grades programmes uf exercises
Morning Prayer U.00.
somewhere in the contract proves to be quit
Satin Striped Lawn, imitation tucks and wide hem,'were 25c
19c
suitable to the children of the respfctivi
Three Hours Devotion 12;00 to 1I;OO p. m.
as elusive as mares' ut'sts aro wont to bo, —
grades had been arran god and were carried
Evening Prayer 7:45.
tho work of tho Journal's editor is still with
EASTER DAY.
out with a good deal of zest.
Lawn
trimmed,
cambric
edging
and
tucks,
were
50c
37<=out its reward. Nor lias tbo olTer made bj
Holy Communion 7:90 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon 10:80.
the 13RA last week to put tbo aforesaid edit,
Lawn trimmed, cambric insertion and tucks, were 5 0 c .
37C
In tho South Side School a similar arrangeEven Song and Children's (Service 4:00 p. in
on the track of a most sensational story bee
ment was made, the rooms of Vice Principal
SPECIAL PREACUEBB FOR LENT.
accepted as yet.
March 10. Kev. V. C. Lacey, of Newark.
Titman and Miss Lantornian being thrown
March 17. Rev. J. C. Joraleman, of Boon into one, while in th.elo.vor grades the classes
ConcernliiK J^lbel.
March 24. Rev. A. Wright Baltus, of New
had each their own programme. Tbe proAssemblyman King hits introduced in thi ark.
gram of exercisescarriedoutbyMr. Titman'n
March 81. Rev. C. L. Steel, of Newton.
Legi'luture the subjoined act cnncerning libel
and
Mfss Lanterman's classes, conjointly,
April
7.
Rev.
Alban
Ricbey,
of
New
York
wbicb ought 10 commend itself to that hody
April 14. Rev. Leonard Stryker, ofPassain. follows; Singing, "Star Spangled Banner,1'
AN ACT CONCEimNU LIBEL.
Instruction on Confirmation will be given by school; Opening Address, by Jesse Long(1.) Any person who willfully Btatw, de In church on Sundays a t 3:30 p. m.; Monday
1
livers or transmits by a»y means whatever t at 4:00 p. in.; F iday nights after genie© au< don; Selection, "Crowning of Washington,
the manager, editor, publisher or reporter 01 other times as occasion requires.
by four girls—Freda Anderson, EdnaTillyer,
Carpet Sweepers
••••
-$'-59 each
any newspaper, magazine, publication, perl
The rector will be in the cuurah after ser- Elsie Heddun and Irene Ike; Reading, "Doyodicaf or serial for publication therein, air
vices tbat any who wish to consult him re2
littellous statements untrue in fact concur; garding their spiritual life may have an op- boodof Washington," by Marie Cox; ReadGalvanized
Chamber
Pails.
3=. each
ing. "Youth of Washington," by Ruth Buck
tug a'-y person or corporation and thereb portunity to do so.
secures the actual jniblicntion of tho same,
Recitation, "Memory of Washington," by
hereby declared guilty of u misdemeanor, an
No. 8 Copper Bottom Wash Boilers
69°- each
OBITUARY.
Louise Lynd; Reading, "Monument of Washupon conviotifiu, shall bo punished by a ill
ington," by Minnie Morris; Reading, "MonuuotexceediiiK live hundred dollars or by im
36 quart Round Tin Wash Boilers
• • • »9C- e a c h
prisoiimeu t a t hard labor uot exceeding twi
ment of Washington," by Martha Sodgeman
MJ18. GARRET! LAKE.
years, or both.
Mrs. Garrett Lake, of Bnrtley, passed Singing, 4lMt. Vernon Bells," by school
(2.) I11 every action for a libel the defei
12 quart Galvanized Water Pails
J7°- each
quietly away on Wednesday night after suf- Reading, "Tomb of Washington," by Rudolph
daut umy give proof of intention, and uulesi
the plalutitr shall piovo either malice in fact fering tbrou<h four long years from an in- Baxtrom; Reading, "Grave of Washington,
14 quart Galvanized Water Pails
19=- each
or that the defendant after having been re curable cancer, aged 75 years. Though nove by Blancho Robinson; Recitation, "Twenty
quested hy him in writing to retract tlielbel free from pain she nirfer murmured and al- Second of February," by Bessie George; SeC each
lous charge iu us public a manner as that ii
lection, "Our Country's Volunteers," by nini
6
quart
Granite
Batter
Pails..
59
ways
had
a
kind
word
for
every
one.
He
which it was nmile failed to do so within
reasonable time, ho shall rec yer onl* hi maiden name was Elizabeth Clousen and she boys—Edward Jensen, William Corby, Eddii
actual duinago proved aud specially allege was born on tho farm whero Bhe lived alt he: Larseu, John Lock, Charles Brotherton, Bror
8 quart Granite Batter Pails
69°' each
,
In the dec'arutiun.
life. Bhe was tho last surviving member of Johnson, Otto Lawsoa, Frank Hanson and
Harry Nixon; Singing, "America," by the
On the subject of this act the Passaic Bail. large family and is herself Burvlvedby her
14 quart Granite Dish Pans
690. each
News Bays:
aged husband aud five children, four daugh- school.
"Iu it not high time that tbo libel law ol ters and a sou. These are: Mrs. James 8.
Mrs. Potts? Sad Irons, nickled
69c. a set
New Jersey was modernized end civilized Seals and Mra. Andrew Robinson, of FlanSpecial T r i p t o W a s h i n g t o n ,
Such is the object of House bill No. 27, iutra den;Mra. Andrew Vogelius, of New York;
Universal. Clothes Wringers
$1.98. each
Tbe inauguration ceremonies next week
duced recently by Mr. King, Strange to saj Mrs. William Parlunan, of Chester, and Anare
to
be especially elaborate and the entry
there is not in Now Jersey a single line ol drew N. Lake, of Hackettstown, The funestatutory law on this important subject. \V< ral was held from her late residence on Hat- of Major McKinley into the Presideotial
are workiug under tho ancient common lav urday, the Rev. M. L. Rhodes, of the Flan- office will be an attractive spectacle. ThousImported from England centuries ago, whei ders M. E. church, of which Bhe had long been ands of persons from all parts of the country
journalism was regarded with hostility as
a member, conducting tboservice. Six grand- will gather at the National Capitol, and in
invasion of the kingly prerogative. Eve: sons acted as pall-bearers. The funeral wa order to place the trip within the reach of
England has outgrown tbis groundless prej
largely attended. The family have the heart- people of moderate means, tbe Central Raildice. Lord Campbell's act, passed in tb felt sympathy of tbe community in their be- road of Now JerBoy will sell tickets especially
for this trip a t considerably reduced rates,
Bixth year of Queen Victoria, permits the de reavement.
$0.75 for the round trip. The tickets will be
fendant to plead absence of malice in fact
THOMAS DABBS.
good on March 1, 3, 3 and 4 and for re
and absence of gross negligence, and the
Thomas Dabbs died ot his home on Sussex
prompt publication of an adequate apology street Monday morning after a week's illness turning on March 4, 6, 6, 7, allowing
in mitigation of general damages. Three with pneumonia. Mr. Dabbs was born in patrons of that road an opportunity to spend
kinds of damages are allowed in the courts of England iu 1WI and came to Dover thirty* a few days at the capltol, besides the day of
this S'ate, punitive, general and actual. Our four years ago. He was employed at a pud- tho inaugura* ion.
judges hold that mitigatory pleas such aa aro dlerin the rolling mill. A widow and two
IKHITORAM.
a'lowed under Lord Campbell's act, bar only children, John Dabbs and Mrs. Henry Dealer,
punitive damages, and do not affect the right survive him. The funeral was held yesterThe Ep worth League social held in the
of the plaintiff to recover general damages. day from the Tree Methodist Church, tbe Pythian Opera House on Monday evening
The very broad definition of the word "gen Rev. C. San ford preaching the sermon.' In* was largely attended and a success In every
eral" in vogue- means, simply, that the de- termeut iu Orchard Btreet cemetery,. _.
way. The Enterprise Band discoursed popu
fendant in a libel suit may bo mulcted n
lar music.
Bardies? of tho ubsence of all semblance ol
To Ask l o r a n A p p r o p r i a t i o n .
A good many young people from here took
malice, and in spite of the prompt retraction
Commissioner Cooper, as chairman of the in the Institute's dance Monday night.
of tbe libel The object of bill No. !>7, as will committee appointed some time ago to conA large party of our young people will a t Entire Plant, ftc, of the Mount Arlbe observed, la 1 ot to give license to the vi sider the question of building a new schut' tend the masquerade ball to be held at Houu
ington Hotel and Land Company.
nal and reckless disciples of "tbo now journi house, reported at a special meeting of the Hope tbis (Friday) evening. Fine costumefl
lism," but to protect honest and couscientioui Board of Education held on Tuesday night, will be worn.
Hereby take notice that on Tuesday. Hard) 28
180J,
6 p. *., in front of the Mount Arlington
editors who may innocently print HbelJoi
in favor of building a brick addition
Port Oram bad a number of visitors on Hotel,at«t
Mount Arlington, (Lake Hopoteong),
matter. And even tbey will be protected to the North Side Bchool house in accordance Washington's Birthdiy.
Morris Count;, Ne» Jersey, I will tell to blohS
bidder, subject to continuation by t i e Chancellor
only whou they BbalJ have shown an honesi with the plans presented in the EHA last
The public school-closed on Monday and of the State of Now Jersey, all Uw aaaets of laf d
ADVANCE STYLES IN .'
• '
disposition to make all possible amends, am week. Mr. Cooper stated that the committee Washington's Birthday exercises were held company now in rny hands and situate at or near
THE QREATEST
abp»e named place, consisting of two hotels, with
protected then only from punitive ant had considered the matter carefully aud had hut Friday afternoon.
cottages, stables, lne houses Ifilled with Ice), docks
general damages. The right of tho plain- elicited the views of responsible citizens, wb<
A party of singers from here sang at the and other bulldlDgs and lands connected therewith
with the furniture and other contents o
tiff to recover actual damages la nob tc had given the proposed plan their cordial ap- G. A R. entertainment in Dover on Monday together
same: aluo certain other lots of land near said
boiels and between them aud the Mount Arlington
be abridged nor should it be. A newspapei proval. The cost of the proposed brick add! evening.
Wo also offer an importer's entire line of sample plea* ol
Railroad
station; also certain book accounts and
tion, Mr. Cooper said, would he about $128,000.
should, of course, pay for the actual injury
Mayor Curtis has moved into the house shares of stock of the Hopatcong steamboat Cominflicts, tbe same as a railr ad corporation o As was explained in tbe ERA last week, tb vacated by M. V. Castuor. Thomas EUIs has pany, fie fie.
plan under consideration provides for tho reAll of which will first be sold In parcels and then
an individual. Neither does the bill attemi
moved to Paterson and the family of the late
In bulk to the end that the greatest price may be
to curtail the liability of an offending editoi moval of the p esent wooden Btructure am John Oliver haa moved into the house just •obtained therefor.
^^
the building of a sixteen room brick addition,
A deposit of ten per cent cash will be required
to criminal prosecution, It will still leave
vacated by Madison King.
Ever held In Dover Is now In
At much less than the cost to import them.
which, together with the brick building, will
on day ot Bale and the remaining amount in cash
him subject to double punishment. The
William G. Williams continues to impron when sale is confirmed.
make a twenty room school house, boing ten
progress. Don't fall to come
I.5OC y a r d s of
2,000 y a r d s of
4
Above property may be Inspected by Intending
reprehensible *'new journalls" will, thus,"
a
little
and
Fisher
Spencer,
of
Berkshire
rooms more than there are in the present
bidders from 0 A. M. to 4 p. u. on any week day
NEW SPRING FANCY
remain subject to all tbe penalties »t tlu
betwpen now and snld day of sale.
here If you want a bargain.
NEW SPRING FANCY
school house. Five of tbe additional ten Valley, is getting along nicely.
ancient common law (for retraction is nr rooms, it was explained, would be at once
A choir of twenty-four voices sang at thi
FOULARDS
Every article that is In any of
JAP HABUTIAS
p>rtof bis program), while the honest, well- filled by pupils from the annexes. Presiden funeral service of Mr. Oliver.
ington Hotel, Mount Arlington, New Jeney: 18)
meaning editor is sensibly and justly pro- Searing was directed to get a definite estimate
Richard Hill, jr., Is again weaving in a offlce
:
'
all at
our
departments
at
a
reduced
of James H. Neighbour, Dorer, New Jeney
all at
tected.
(8) offlce or Receiver, 1 Eicbanga Place, Jersey
of the cost of the proposed addition and a Peterson eilk mill. :
41
Llty, Hew Jersey.
price.
In most of our enlightened States siuillai committee compo3ad of Commissioners ConRumor has it that the wooden silk mill will
JOHN 8. McUASTKB, Beoeloer,
legislation exists. New York, Connecticut diet, Cooper and Doland was nppsliited to close Its doors on Saturday.
' ' S & T
and Illinois lead. The Connecticut law was draft a resolution asking the City Council for
g
IF INTERESTED WRITE FOR SAMPLES AT ONCE
A "Citizens'" borough caucus was held on Datjd February 1.1807.
passed in 1855, and is substantially tbe same an appropriation of such sum as may be found Saturday evening in the school house, at
as we wa-1.
necessary for the construction of the proposed which a large number of voters were present
Messrs Josiah Curtia'a and Samuel Davis's
*' Section 1 of bill No. 27 is a copy of New addition.
terms having expired, two Counrilmen were
York and Pennsylvania statutes, and is so
to be nominated. Harry Williams and Wilsimple and desirab'e as to ix-adUy c mmen
Control Railroad Trolley.
liam J . Downs were nominated without oppoitself not only to the newspaper fraternity,
The
Central
Railroad
trolley
pr
ject,
sition
for three year terms. P. B O'Leary
hut to the general public."
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
story of which was published in the ERA re- was nominated for Commissioner of Appeal
cently, is taking on a definite f rui. On Fri- and R. Waters for Constable. Resolutions
A Eirtlidny S u r p r i s e
The Rev. J. Gerard Funke, rector of St. day of la fit week a delegation of prominent concerning road wages and hours were passed
Mary's Church, was fifty years of age on Central Railroad officials went over tbe road and a committee was appointed to fix the INOOBPOEATBD MA.B0H, 80, 1874.
Wednesday and tbo Resolute Band and St. in thBir private car "Star," to inspect the amount of taxes to be raiaed for borough
Mary's choir together arranged to give him
a pleasant surprise. Thn band, nuinlwring r ad from fort Oram to Rockaway. The purposes.
thirty-three pieces, met at their room at au delegation was composed of Superintendent
A notice Has been posted calling a RepubPresident—HENRY W. Mruxa.
N. H. Peddle, of Roselle; A. A. Scott, Super- lican caucus for Saturday evening, the 27th
early hour of tho evening and proceeded in
Vice President—AORKLIDS B. BULL.
body to the corner of Black well and Warren visor of the High Bridge Branch; R. Stewart, inst., signed "By order of Committee." This
Secretary-Treasurei>—H. T. HULL.
Btreets, whero they played several selection* of New York, Superintendent of Telegraph
means two tickets in our borough election
after which they marched to St. Mary1 aud G. L. Bryant, Trainmaster of the High
—MANAGERS—
next month, the Citizens' and Republican.
rectory, where they lined up and awakonod
A desirable house on Horris street.
THE ACME HEATER i« not . sectional W l e r ; section*.
Apply to
the echoes, with sweetest melodies. Aftoi Bridge Branch. They were accompanied by Which will you support f
Honry W. Miller
Henry C. Pitney
several pieces had been played, Father Funke A. W. Young and N. J. Purinton, electrical
H. L. DUNHAM,
Mra. O'Leary has been on the sick list for a Aurelius B. Hull
Philip
H.
Hoffman
boileiB
leak and are expensive to keep in x.pkir. - We ohri' Invited them into tbo school hall adjoining, and mechanical engineers, of Waterbury week past.
DOVBB, N. J .
Insurance and Real
Chas.T. Swan. M. D. Paul Revere
where the choir, composed of the Misses Mary Conn; After inspecting the road they visited
John Mitchell, of this place, Is visiting in John Thatcher
Estate
Agent.
12-2tr
Eugene
S.
Burke
Grimm,. Annie Gannon, Kate O'Notl, Minn the Dover Eioctrio Light Company's station
ate this by making our boiler in one solid casting, and trill
Grimm, Louisa Kominskt, Flora Heslin, th it being in contemplation to get power from Easton, Pa.
Guy Minton. . . . ~
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver are now at the
Misses Kennedy and Messrs. Fe-ter Tiernon,
tbat
company,
.
'
:
ontiast »ny boiler on the market.
V-'
Fort Oram House. The will soon move Into
MichaelJ. Heinl and Timothy McCarthy, had
prepared a bountiful'repast. Futber Funke
house here.
We have a number of FresuHtlch Oowa MV
S t a t e m e n t J a n u a r y i , 1897
head of IOUM heifer., oomlng In i5,n, and f S
took his seat ot the head of the tabla and
B a k e r Opera House,
Parties
wanting
a
heater
will
do
well
to inTestigate. B e t e The silk mills were closed on Washington's
berof rat cattle for sale at reasonable prices. Call
Professor KenBtlor eat at its foot, while the
Tho Kicknpoo Indian Medicine Company Birthday.
--ddresi
BPENCEK BRofHERS
members of the band and choir ranged them- commenced a series of entertainments At
Lower
Berkshire,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin tipicer returned from
enoes: James A. Goodale and A. Shaman.
ASSETS.
selves alom? either side, when all fell to with
*
.
Morris Count;, N. J.
eest.'•-During' tbaprogress of the feast Pro- Baker's Opera House last Tuesday tight. their wedding tour on Monday night, when a. Securities Quoted at Par Vilue. .»l,682,M1.67
. fessorKcnatler, in-well chosen phrases, con- They will remain for two weeks, giving tbe r reception was held a t their homa in tfpicer- Market Value Securities in excels of Far Value
82,655,00
gratulated Father Funke upon his birthday closing performance Monday night, March 8, town.
^ _ ^
REGULAR.
. and also upon tho good reauita which bad at- This company, under the management of Dr.
The annul meeting of the .BtocHiolder. of
Total Asset,
11,609,800.57
tended bis labors since coming to JSt. Mary's E. H. Flagg, jr., has been visiting the differT h e Dover L u m b e r Company (or the
MED.
parish in 18tJ5. Father Funko responds i with ent towns fn Morris county since November 8
eleoUon of live directors will be held on TuesLIABILITIES
GLANNAN—On Tuesday, February 28, Julia
much eloqutnee and feeling. Ho told how
day, March a, lew, at 10 o'clock A. a | n the onlce
C, wife of Peter Glaunan, aged 54 years.
greatly ho had been aurpriBed by the sere- and cornea highly recommended, both by the
ot the secretary, on the northwest corner ot BlackInterment in the cemetery of the Holy Deposl>8*.....tl,47t),2S8.74
is and public. Their entertainments are
nade, of which be.had had no inkling, and
well and Sussex Btreets, Bovor, N. J,
Sepulchre this (Friday) morning.
Int. dividend Jan. I,.
34,8^7.00" '
expressed his pleasure at this evidence of flrst-elasa and of a ulrictly mo al character,
G. 0. HINOIIMAN
good will. Charles Vreelnnd, president of tho t is to be hop d that they will be favored
tl,601,0Bu.80
Dover, N.J.. Feb. 18.1817.
Secretary.
bond, Michael J. - Beiul, of tho choir, and with large houses and good patronage during Llat of IfOttors U n c a l l e d for a t tlie SurpliM
164,3S0.77.
Dover P o s t Oflloo.
Chief of Police Hagan followed with short their stay in Dover.
—•
$1,665,396.57
DOVER, Fobrunry 20,1800.
• speeches. . The bond played selection* at in:
tervals and OnaJly, urged by the young ladles
J . M; Bowden
Mr. Wm. Carlson
A FARM of about 70 ACRES will
Pool Contest,
Mr. GuBsIe Conrade Mr. John Carrigan
of the choir, Professor Kenstler played a
Interest hi declared and paid in January
Mr. J. Farland
• -waltz and the young people enjoyed a danca
The billiard room of tho Park. Hotel was Mr. S. Chambers
and
July
of
each
year
from
the
profits
of
the
Wm. Grndy (3)
before the "goodnighta" were said. Ou crowded last evening by Mprristown and local J . Garoons
Miss Lizzie Hougan
Carril Hillor
previous six months' business.
reaching the D., L. & vV. Ra lroad track, on
sports who had gathered to witness the match George Kingsland
Mr. Dutt Lynn
their way home, Professor ICenstler- ordored
Mr.
C.
B.
Mullang
Miss
Mamie Mrore
Depo-ite made on or before the 3d days of
bis men to get ready to play, butit won found game of pool between John K. S. Bell, of this Mr. W. F. Rlsley
Large dwelling house, a tenant hanm
Mrs. Elleu Riser
', and M. Connors, of Morrlstown, Bell Thomas Saverty
tbat the instruments had been put out of
Mr. John H. Schmidt January, April, July and October, d>avr in- barns, stables, wagon sheds, ItaaTdto i f f i
terest from the lBt dayB of tba said months quarries facifltleTV Rockaway VaUeyy RaE
commission for tbo no;u:o by Jack Frost. was to play 160 points to Connors1 125, and Mr. R. W. Saukey (2i Mr. Fred Sherman
way which cross™ the property.
Martin Skafjeld Abrona Sawyer
But Professor Keurftler WOJ bound to wake from the time of tho flr»t break in the first Mr.
respectively.
a
etcir Thein .
Mr. O. S. Thorne
the town BO the men went into tho flag shanty frame it was Been that Bell could not win.rwf'
' UMN
Land has been cultivated for over 100 V M N
Mr. James Todd
Mr. John Webb
and thawed out their ins*rumeiits, when a
and is la good condition. '
* ^ ^
DOORS. fcHSH, BUNDS, ETC
flie score by frames:
Mr. Raberfc Wear
Julia D. Wentworth
•
BANKING HOURS.
quick march was struck up, to tho time of
25 acres of peach trees in bearing.
Connors—15, 4, 13, 0, 10, 10, 3, 0, 10, 0, 9,
Miss R. A. Stouteuburg
Tvh'eh the band proceeded down Black trel]
For information apply to H. C PITNFV LEHIGH,
From 9 A. H. to 4 p. M. daily, except Satur" V"V
Btreet to the Park Hotel, where Michael F. , II, 7, 0—150.
To obtain any of tlio above letters please
day. Saturdays from B A. M. to 13 H. (noon), JR., Iron Bank BulEISrit, Morrfctownof tow
Hughes narved refreshments to them, after
Boll-0, 11, 9, 8, 4, 5, 11, 7, 4, 6, 0, 6, 3,
iy advertised, and give date of this list.
the owner B. H, LOSE** **—-- . . -i °I
if?f?an t cMo ul l1l b 8 aMlea to mate one plant
and
from7to9F.it.
•which they were dismissed by their leader.
1—68.
• • •
. . '
' and two of nso lights capaciIMIT
WOOD WBLL SKA80NBD 8AWED AND ii TOKV" "
;
GEORGE MQCRA-OBBN, P. M, ;
ty. Tflis Is an unusually good opportunity to aoqnlw a good eleotrlo Ugfit plant BiowcSS.

TLbe Tlvon JEca.-

St. Jolin'H Church,
The usual services will be bold iu St. John
church next Sunday beginning with the Holy
Communion at 7:30 a. ra., the other services
being at 10:!M)a. m., 2:80 and 7:30 p. in. The
following is the programme for tho Lenten
season.

Sale of Ladief, Hen's and
Children'! Hosiery

Ladies' White Aprons

Housefurnishing Goods

The Gco. Richards Co.
DOVER, N. J.

Goods Delivered Tree

Telephone Call No. 25

SILKS 1

NOW ON SALE

I Imported and Domestic Silks ;
New Spring Poulards and Fancy Japanese
Habutias
,;

3Oc.

THE MORRIS COUNTY

SAVINGS BANK

44c,

WiBanrcCo. I HEATH^DRAKE,
£

House for Rent.

777 and 779 Broad St., Newark, N. J.

A New Departure

Cattle for Sale.

Notice!

WWI. BARTLEY * SONS

for Sale.

M W i ins-** *«

ffKS.n^^

5
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The season for catching pickerel clomjd on
PERSONAL MENTION.
Some Reflections on Gas, Eto,
Miss Bertha Randolph, of German fitrett,
Saturday, and will not open again until Mav
Consistency, thou art a jewel, but thy name
is on tbe sick list.
1st.
'
tot t l » E u eau «M materisUyln mak>
is
not
David Spencer. With a view to In* column of interest. Contributions should
EmilStumpf visited friends in New York
Tho Teachers' Circle of Kockaway township
* by the sender't name u a guarantee of
fluencing the readers of the Morris Journal
Washington's Birthday.
and borough will meet at the Denville school
against the proposed gas plant Editor Spenhouw to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith were tho guests cer recently rejjubliatied from the New York
Mrs. N. M. Tickslay is rapidly improving.
Benjamin Hott, of Rockaway, and Hiss William HIHtnaq. is conflnod to his home }f friends in Newark Sunday and Monday.
Sun a story of some forty deaths caused ia
Sheridan McFall, of New York, ipent Sun Boston during a certain period of time by
Ada Burd, of Chester, Were married by the
by illness.
day
with
friends
and
relatives
in
this
city.
Efiv. Dr. England at Washington on Monday.
gas. The New York Sun yesterday contained
Parents should send their children regularly Edward Everett spent Sunday with friends Roy Lyud, of Morris street, gave a party a story of the killing of a child by the trolley
The rolling mi" ^ r t o d UP on Monday.
to a number of friends on Monday evening. In the city of Brooklyn, remarking that it
to school, as the eipense ot running the at Jersey City.
o r o n m ll,«s been broken for.» now public Bchools is the sume whether the children
Archie Davoy and Charles Donohue spent
Miss Maude Warner, of Clifton, ia the guest was tii9 115th fatal trolley accident In that
But our loss is your gain and while we're losing our prolunday at Newton.
attend or remain away.
of Miss Efile Bray at her home on Mine Hill. city. Yet Editor Spencer recently warmly
l0O l , t Madison.
advocated the introduction of the trolley in
Tliell»v. Mr. Saltus, of Newark, preached
William Searing, Charles Blessing and MIBS -John Howell, of New York, spent Sunday Miss Lizzie Coiilon and Hiss Theresa Keat- Dover. I t will be seen from this that the
fit
we're making room for our stock of SPRING CLOJohn's oburcb on Sunday. , . .
taSt
Edna Voght were on Friday evening last with friends tn this city.
ing visited friends at Boouton Monday even- Journal's argument against gas is a twoTHING
which is sure to come very soon. A sacrifice
Company M, 42 strong, attended battalion elected teachers by the officers and teachers
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Foley spent Sunday ing.
edged argument, but logic never was Editor
of tlie Draco M. B. Church.
with friends at Boonton.
drill at FuUiwon on Tuesday night.
William Bolitho, of New York, spent Hun- Spencer's forte.
i n our^,-•••••
Fm U H Btumpt vldted Mends in New A large number attendee! the dance given
James Peterson spent Sunday with friends day and Monday with his mother on Blackwell street.
by the young men of the Catholic Institute and relatives In. Brooklyn.
To the logical mind it will at once be plain
Ynrk the fare part of the »eek.
on
the
evening
of
Washington's
Birthday
The car bliops were closed down on Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Burcholl and Miss that the Boston story above referred to is not
Reese Maloney spent several days this week
and
as
usual
hod
an
excellent
time.
on
argument againBt the use of gas; nor tbe
'ith friends in New York.
Mary Drummer enjoyed a trip to New York
fcUcmor of Washington's Birthday.
Brooklyn story an argument against the trolJesse F. Stickle, of Mellenville, N. Y., and Frank Bolitho has accepted a position tn on Saturday.
A o Uuck lias painted a sign on the Dover
ley, any tnjre than the story of the meadow
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Dawson, of Boonton, were the post office a t Edison, N. J .
William Martin entertained a number of disaster of several years ago was au arguElectric Light Company's office door.
married on Thursday hist weak by the Rev.
H a r r j Thomas, of' Newark, renewed old young people at his home, on West Blackwell ment against the running of railroads, howT h O T is sums talk among the young people William H. Woolverton, pastor of tbe Boonstreet, Monday evening.
acquaintances In thii city last week.
ul this city of organising •» dramatic club.
ever much each story may show the need of
Means that every garment we have left we are offering
ton Presbyterian church.
ififl McITotu and Miss VauSlcklo, of New- proper Bafeguerda.
Mr, M. M. Stagei 'Who has boon suilorlug
John Howe, of Gold ulreet, spent Sunday
Frank
Class,
the
well-known
wing
shot,
at just.the wholesale cost. Examine that ami be conark, have been spending several days with The same is true of the stories one reads
with friends and relatives in Elizabeth.
t o n ilocl potonloft Is slowly recovering.
after'April 1 will resign from the manageMr. and Mrs. A. McDavit.
The E u t e r p e PanddisooursedgoodImuslc ment of the Morristown Driving Park and
almost doily about deaths and fires caused by
Miss Mary Beany, of- McFarlan Btreet,
vinced:—ist.
That we know how to buys goods, "Goods
Lyman
Smith,
of
Rutgers
College,
gptmt
the careless -stringing of electric light wires.
,tthei>olo gome °nWashington's Birthday. take charge of a hotel at Whlppany. Thespent Sunday with friends a t Mine Hill.
Washington's Birthday with hi&.parente, Mr. They do not furnish an argument for the
well bought are half sold.1' and. That when we adverW L. DoWltt will start a weekly news- Morristown Gun Club will still continue to
David Leonard, of Paterson, spent several
and Jlra. Ford D. Smith, on Orchard street. abandonment of electric lighting, but Blmply
ntpe'r at Chatham to be known as the Press. hold ito shooting matches at tbe Driving days hi town, renewing old acquaintances.
tise a cut price we make it plain enough for everyone
Miss Irene Smith, of Newark, has been serve to show tho need of greater care, and
New foot gates a r e being placed in thePark.
Howard Silverthorh has been confined to
Bpendlng several days as tho guest of Mr, the great danger from overhead wires.
to see it. No "Cheap John1' story or "Removal" story.
ou.1 lock above t h e Sussex Btreet b r i d g e
his
home
for
the
past
week
by
a
severe
cold.
The Christian Endeavor Society of the
and Mrs. J. H. Martin, on West Blackwell The best arguments for the establishment of
Presbyterian
Church
will
give
a
"home
talMiss
Ethel
Kanouse,
of
Montclair,
has
been
At o meeting °< Company M held Friday
street.
a gas plant in thia city ore furnished by the
l v m t o B it was decided t o hold n o ball this ent" entertainment next Wednesday night in visiting friends in this city for eevoral days.
Mm. F. E.StilJson, of Windsor, N. Y., re- Dover Etectrfc Light Company itself. For
the parlors of that phurch.: There win be a
Marvin WeBtervelt, of New York, spent turned home on Saturday last from a two instance : A much wrought up tradesman
programme
of
vocal
and
instrumental
music,
5
Sunday with his parents on Mt. Hope avenue. months' visit at the home of her daughter, the other day Informed the EEU that his bill
The Dover Post, of t h e American VolunreclfationB, etc., eto. ' An admission fee of 25
Mers lieU a meeting.at Ironla on Monday cents will be charged, the proceeds going to Whltfleld TroWbrldge, of Morris Plains, Mrs. Chester M. Sandford, of Maple avenue. for electrio lighting for December, 1890,
evening)
;
spent Sunday with msmother on Essei street.
H(l. 24; while for the corresponding month
Church News.
Host of the business houses in this city
of the previous year it was only $7.03, the
A Story of Adventure,
Miss Anna Eckhart, ot Mt. Hope avenue,
Justice Gage's court room was crowded
number
of lights used having been the same
closed on Monday to celebrate' Washington's
Peter
McLaughlin,
who
lives
near
the
old
last Friday afternoon when the case of Mc- has been visiting Miss Mamie Corr, of Newark. Swede mine, bad an adventure with alleged for each month.
BlrtMay.
Orath vs. Lawrence was called. Tbomos , George Waer and Miss Lulu Bowlby spent highwaymen last Friday night which he will
A Dumber of Dover people will attend a McOrath sued Mrs. Sarah J. Lawrence for Sundav with Miss Bowlby's aunt Bt Chester,
not BOOH forget. Coming to Dover on Friday Another local tradesman said to the ERA :
masquerade ball to bp given, a t Me. Hope €118.37, which Bum, he claimed, was due him
Miss Anna Tuttle, of New York, ia the
afternoon he struck up a friendship with John If we don't get gas pretty loon X shall go
this evening.
'
for rent of a farm near' Millbrook. Eugene guest of Miss Anna Schrader, of Morris street Barleycorn "with the result that when he got back to tbe use of oil lamps as the cost of
A now flog pole, 45 feet high,.has been J. Cooper represented the plaintiff. Mrs.
Miss Anna Hairhouse, of New York, has ready to start for home he was so badly fud- electric lighting is mounting up to such an
erected on (lie grounds of t h e Green Village Lawrence, through her attorney, B. Fitzher- been visiting friends and relatives in this dled that he wondered up Morris street in- extent that I can't utand it.
bert, fllpd a set off in which she claimed that o'ty.'
public school.
' .
•
stead of going la the opposite1 direction. Hore ia anothor argument for competition
TUB Staling publip school gave a Wash- McGtrath was in her debt f 38. A great many
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan McDougal spent Sun- When about opposite Park avenue he mot in lighting: A Btore keeper on Blackwell
:
witnesses
wero
called
and
it
was
t
o'clock
ington entertainment and netted 181 last
day with Mr. MoDougal'8 parents a t Flan- two men driving up the street in a buck- street, who has sixteen Id candle power lights
whon the Jury retired. At 4 o'clock Saturday ders. : •
Monday nigh'. .
• ' , ' • ; .;•. •
.
board, one of whom avked him if he wanted in his Btore and several besides about bin
morning
the
jury
brought
in
a
verdict
of
$25
1
KoihnuWncox has the contract t o erect a
a ride. McLaughlin accepted tbe invitation
which he burns only as occasion
and 4K»ts, of action in. favor of Mrs, Law- Miss Ella Kenney, of Fassato,'lB spending a and climbed onto the back of tho wagon. premises,
requires, and whose electrio light bill for the
home of Boveu rooms on Richards avenue for
week visiting friends hi this city and Port
rence,
•.' \ \
Everything went well until the party reached post twelv* months -was slightly under 1110,
Stewart A. Farr.
Oram..
. . .
The home ~ of Munson Searing was last
the foot of Munson Hill, whon the driver hit wrote to W. F. Howell, of Newton, inquirA handsome Estey organ has been proWednesday evening the scene of a most Edward Graffy, r ' Brooklyn, spent Bunday the horae with bis whip, and the sudden start ing about the cost of electric lighting in that
stated to the Mt. Vernon public school in
1 with his uncle, Julius Hairhouse, on Morris
charming social gathering, at which about
threw McLaughlin into the road. He Btruck place. Following is the reply he received ;
Chatham township,,. ', . . ."...:, ,
.
•
THE BUFF BRICK BUILDING
forty-five guests from Dover, New York, street.
on his head and knew nothing more until he "We contracted for sixteen 10 candle power
The March Oenlvry contains a picture of Philadelphia, Catasauqua and Scronton were
Earnest Smith, of Orange, spent Sunday came to his sen&te the next morning and lights and two 82 candle power lights to burn
00"VESit.,
- . New Jersey.
all
the
time
;
five
15
candle
power
lights
in
Major o. L. Fraden a t MB desk In the White present. The costumes of the ladies were and Monday with his father on Mt. Hope found himself still lying In the roadway, but
basement and three 10 candle power lights
AGENTS FOR
'
.•..-..••
House at Washington.
":•...•
both rich and exquisite. Professor Robin- avenue.
with his pockets rifled of money and watch. on second floor, to be used only as wanted, at
Washington Birthday, exercises were held son's orchestra,. of New. York, furnished
Miss Adelaide Martin spent the fore part Returning to Dover he told his story to Chief &5 per month.. We get firstrclass service.
In all'the public schools of Morris county music in the parlor, which was beautifully of the week' with friends'and' relatives In of Police Hagan and said that the last man This p. u., which, as you know, was not a
decorated with palms and greenB. The pro- Boonton." " :
on Friday of last week,
he remembered seeing was Thomas Atkins. dark day, Btarted at 4 o'clock : on very dark
The boi sociable Riven b y t h e Daughters gramme contained eighteen dances andthree
Professor George Gerald, of Rockaway, Just as he mentioned the name Atkins was days at S;15 to 8:30 p. H,, all night lighting
of Liberty in t)dd Fellow's hall last Friday extras were added. • After the first part of visited friends and relatives In this city on seen passing the lock-up and the Chief went and until 8 o'clock in the morning. Hope
the programme wasfinishedAlbert & Cham- Saturday.
to the door and called out: "Atkins, what this will be of service to you," etc.
evening proved a big success. ••• :'" '
bro, with his assistant, served a most dainty
did you do with that watch 3" Atkins re- There we have it. While W. F. Howell
J. C. Dalryinple, of Centre Qrove, while
Henry Richards has been, confined t o his
supper
in
his
usualgood
style.
Dancing
was
plied
: " Never mind, he'll get his old watch. pays $00 for sixteen 10 candle power and two
Kraplng the othei* d a y on BIston Lake, fell
home
on
McFarlan
street
for
the
past
week
A FULL STOCK OF
again token up and continued until the second
Atkins is something of a sprinter and tbe 82 candle power lights to burn all the time,
and wenched'hls knee painfully.'
part was brought to a close, after which the bylllness, ; . . ; . . : - ' .. . , ..
Chief knew that he could not catch him then, our Dover storekeeper payB $103 for sixteen
16
candle
power
lights,
five
of
which
he
burns
James T, Lowe, has-been appoluUd post' guests thanked Mr. and Mrs. Bearing for tbe
Fred Woodruff, son of J . W . Woodruff, of so he went in and got a revolver and Bat
master ntMt. Arlington to succeed his father, delightful evening spent, and brought to a Hudson Btreet, ia confined to his home with a down by the window and watched for Atkins, only as he needs the light, tUo lights in tho
basement and upper floors of either store beBeverecold.
'•-•• "
•
J1)hu H. Lowe, who died recently.
close a very pleasant gathering.
who soon returned. The chief then went to ing turned on only now and then. Small
Two children of Charles TJren, of German
^—m -m • "
Miss Helen Boibe, of Washington, D. C, la the door again and called out, "Atkins I wonder that the Dover storekeeper is in favor
street, who have been very sick from scarlet
the guest of Mr, uid Mrs. E. L. Dickenon, on wont you." Thomas seemed to hesitate and of the establishment of a gas plant.
O. N. T'.'B Again Victorious.
the chief cocked the revolver, when Atkins
fever, are on the1 ioad t o recovery.,
.
• *
An interesting, and at times exciting, game Morris street. '^
The twenty-first annual dog show of the of band polo was played in the armory on the
Tbe Hisses Harriet Freeman and Lulu walked up the stairs and Info the chief's room But the electric light editor, full of guile,
Westminster Kennel club, opened a t Madison afternoon of Washington's Birthday, between Sedgeman spent Bunday with friends in " like a little man," as the chief puts it. By suggests that the electric light oompany is a
questioning Atkins the chief learned thnt ho home corporation, and the wicked gas peopla
Square GnrSen, New York, on Tuesday.
Company We polo team and the radoubtable Hackettstowh. * ' <l
and *'A1." Vonderhoof, a "bad mtm" who
Contractor Nathan Wiloox has' been mak- 0. N. T.'s in the presence of an assemblage
And; Wright and Philip Farr spent Sun- boats on the' Morris canal during the mm- are furriners," It were well, the ERA opines,
ing some.needed alterations in t h e National which filled every foot of available space, tin day with Mr. Wright's mother, at Scranton mer, had robbed McLac^hlin. Atkins was If the eleotria light people weraalao "furriners," for then the people of Dover would not
Union Bank In the way of extra shelves and game ending in the defeat of Company H's Pennsylvania.
. . . - • - . ":i- . /"t»sam by the ncore of 4 to L The teams lined MIM Helen McCleece, ot Passalc, spent locked up and the" chief went out and got be BO likely to pm! up with high prices and
closets,..
, ' '• .
- . . . , . .
Vanderhoof.
Recorder
Brown
held
both
inadequate service, as they have done all
up as follows:
Tho Epworth Lralgilff of the First M. E. 0. N. T.'s.
'
COMPAST M. Sunday with Mtsa Phoabe Pollard, on Mon- men, without boil, for the Grand Jury. Mc- these years,
Church will meet a t the home of Miss Etta
Laughlin, who bad a deep gosh on his foremonth av-enne... • ..: .
Brown.......
...firstrush.
BhankB
head, was sent to hlshome. The stolen propSeariug on McFarlan street thte (Friday)
Hurd
second rush::
Johnson ' Frank Cox, Jr., entertained a number of erty was recovered. This Is the first highway But Manager David Young, of the Dover
J
evening.
' ' •.
Electrio L'ght Company, hae himself furnish0. Wear...,,.;.....centre,
...Burns young people at bis homo on Orchard street robbery reported from the Third Ward.
ed a solution to the problem now before the
Tlu Rev. Dr. W. W. Halloway on last Bun- Moller
cover.... .D&lzoll-Byram Thursday evening.
people. He has stated in public that he would
day exchanged pulpits with t h e Kev. Mr. W. Wear
drive
Mills Mr. and Mrs. P. Mowery, of Fassaio street,
be willingtogive $5,000 for a g u franchise.
Owens of tho East Side Presbyterian Church Reeves.......'...... goal ;
Au Enjoyable Danco.
Heiman spent Sunday with Hr. Mowery's brother Ire,
r
of Paterson.' '
.
i•
atTarrytowni N. Y.
A moBt successful assembly was hold in TbiB furnishes a cue on which the City CounReferee, Ira J. Cos.
might act. Let an ordinance bt drawn
Lett, on open face gold watoh between KenThe game commenced at 3:10 and was very Messrs. Edward and William Hurd, of Elite Hall on Wednesday night. The occa- cil
vil and Mine Hill store. Five dollars reward interesting from tbe start, tha players of both Newark, hare been visiting frienda in this sion was one ot genuine enjoyment to about with hard and fast provisions as to construc-ANDwill be given to the finder. I r a B. Stephens, teams putting up a good game'. * Company M city for several days.
eighty of Dover's best people and their friends. tion of plant, time of completion of the work,
of the streets after pipes are laid,
MountOllyeiN.J. '
••: ••• ••
had re-enforced their team by adding Hei- Mr. and Mrs. D. Fred. Allen, of Orchard The pretty decorations of the ball were much restoration
quality of gas to be furnished, and price—In
The. Ural number of Rev. A. M. Sberman's man, of the Resolutos, and Mills, the oldstreet, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Will- softened by the colored shades arranged over a word—just about fiuch a franchise as the
the electric lights. The sweet strains of tbe
paper, the American Republie, has been Company M team's rush, while the 0. N. T.'s lam Worman, at Boonton.
Dover Qas, Light, Heat and Power Company
Issued. It is.a five-column, eight-page paper, were strengthened by Hurd, tbe old Tiger Hias Mamie Freeman, of Newark, has been opening selection given by Huhe's orchestra ask for, and then solicit bids. This will give
of Ailentown, Pa., ceased 'about 10 o'clock
player. Brown won the ball on the first rush
issued Wednesdays at'lHorristown. .
spending a f*w days with Miss Addle Kanouse and after an informal waltz, during which everybody a chance and Dover can choose
The Eev. W. J. Hampton preached a most and, together with Hurd and G. Wear, at her home on Morris Btreet.
late arrivals had tbe opportunity of filling the best that may be•» offered.
formed a V, taking theba'l in front of Com» •
,
interesting a? well as instructive sermon t o
pany M'a goal, but Dalzell, playing at cover, Mrs. J. P. Howell, of Chester, is spending a their cards, the order of dance began, and
String-en'; Excise Ordinance.
tie local lodge of the P . O. 8. of A. in the
few
days
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
continued until 12:30, when Caterer Day, of At a meeting of the Board of Excise held
was very much alive and he blocked tbe hard
:
Grace M. E. Church last Sunday morning.
Morristown, served an excellent supper, after on Tuesday evening an excise ordinance of a
drives with ease, and if the ball got by him Bowlby, on Falrvlew avenue.
1. Custard, wbose bakery on . Blackwell Heiman was on deck to stop it.' Shanks and
William Hairhouse, sr , ia still confined to which the dancing was continued. Tbe
:
• THE NEW SPRING LINE OF NOVELTIES IN •
.,
« t » t was recently burned out, Is putting up Johnson got the ball away and took it down the home of his BOD, Julius Halrbouse, on patronesses who graced the occasion were: somewhat sUingent character was put on its
first readin;;. The meeting was presided over
anew building lor store and living purposes in front of the 0. N. T. goal, but they were Morris street, by a severe illness.
Mrs M. M. Heather, Mrs. Robert DeHart, by Mayor Wolfe, who drafted the ordinance,
on Mt. Hope avenue. : The building Will be blocked by Moller. The ball got to going
MISB Anna VanNess and W. A. Odges, of Mrs. J. C. Schroder, Mra, Robert Killgore, which he'jaid was "just, fair and equitable,",
tt two-Btory one and will also contain a from one end ot the floor to the other and the
Mrs. E. D. Neighbour, Mrs. E. M. Searing, and whf ,*h was thereupon read "for informaButlir, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
baker's oven.
.
'
Mrs. Thomas Hoagland and Mrs. E.L. Petty. tion." Tho Mayor was nothing loath and
players picked out their man and tried to Thomas Sedgeman on Park avenue.
Among the guests were: Miss Schroder, Miss and a'j onoe put a motion to that effect, which
Dr. P. S. Hann on Sunday performed a suc- disable him, but no one was hurt TheO. N.
Hn,
Andrew
Vogellus
and
son,
of
New
"ssful surgical operation. J o r t h e past T.'s again formed a wedge and before the York, spent Tuesday with her niece, Mrs. F. Gray, Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Condict, Mr. and was'Carried, upon which Clerk Baker proNOW OPEN AT
Mrs. T. A. DIckersou, Mr. and Mrs. Ira J. ceeaed to read the ordinance. When the lattKetve ycara Percy Z. 'Whiting h a s been Company boyB. realized what was taking B. Blundell, jr., ot Randolph avenue.
Coo, Miss Brotherton, Miss Emma Dickerson, tev got through with it, Mayor Wolfe exgteutly troubled with a wen on the left side place "Chick" Wear had slammed the ball
Mrs. William Bray, of Newark, is spending Miss LucyCoe, Miss Young, Miss Trowbridge,
"fliisneck. This Dr. Hann removed and Mr. into the goal just seven minutes from the
a few days as tbe guest of. her parents, Mr Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Alien, Miss Allen, Miss pjained that under the law no further action
time play began.
Wbiling now feels like a new man.
•jould be taken in the matter until the next
and Mrs. F. F. Birch, on Morris street
Firth, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hagamon, Miss meeting. He again assured the board that
Brown won tho second rush and Hurd and
Thomas Hearing, of Sussex street, fell and
Olive
Brlant,
MIBS
Bennett,
Miss
Hoagland.
Messra.
Charles
Davey,
Henry
Johnson
Wear
both
tried
their
hand
at
driving
a
goal
dislocated ins left ankle Wednesday evening
the ordinance was "entirely fair and in acDOVER, N. J.
"Mo running to catch the train which, took but both missed. Shanks, who was playing Clarence Simpson and Lon. Freeman spenl Mrs. J, W. Sammis, Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon cordance with the law" and expressed the
Hoagland, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hoagland, | hope that the board would "soon get together
Company 51 to Peterson for tattallion drill. and passed it to Mills, but he missed a goal Sunday with friends at Hackettetown.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
F.
W.
Flagge,
Mrs.
Ayres,
Raymond Freeman, of Newark, spent BunDr. Miller and Dr. P . S . Hann fixed the an oxcellent game, captured the ball
and finish up, in fairness to the board that
Patient up and be is now'doing nicely.
' • although thecoast was clear, no one being be- day and Monday with his parents, Mr, and Ruf us Herrick, George Walsh, of Rockaway; j will succeed us."
We have a few JACKETS and CAPK3 left. If your size is there
Mrs Evan Fattenglll, of Elmira, N. Y.; Miss
tween
bini
and
the
goal.
For
the
rest
of
the
Mrs.
Oliver
S.
Freeman,
on
MorriB
street.
A meeting of the Republican votersof EanVan Winkle, of Bloomfiold ; Miss Halloway,, Commmlsstoner Kanouse didn't look at the
it won't be after you see the garment and HEAR THE PRICE .
Mrs. Naham Trimmer, of Morris street, has of Plainfiold; Miss :Tuttle, of New Yo k ; I matter in the same light and suggested that
oolpUtownnhlpwill be held' a t Lanterman'a quarter the game was tame, both sides playreturned from a viBltwith her daughter, Miss Miss Hurd, of Newark ; J. B. Baker, of Mad- the matter be left to the new board, who
•lore, lit. Freedom^on .Saturday, February ing for time.
BKOOND QDAKTEB.
Naomi Trimmer, who Is singing in New York. ison ; Mr. Babbitt and Mr. Breese, of Mor- might not like the provisious of the proposed
t at 8 p. m., for the purpose : of nominating
Brown again won therusb, but Shauks took
.
township officers to be voted for a t the town- the ball away from him ana the fun comMiss Elizabeth Brotherton gave a needle ristown; Messrs. J. L. Hurd, Alfred D. Coe, ordinance.
Commissioner Drummer questioned the
•Up electiontio be held on March 9 ensuing. • menced. The ball was lost track of in watch- threading party to a number of friends at Russell Sammis, Frank Hurd, Robert Benutility
of
a
clause
in
the ordinance which proThe regular monthly entertainment of ing the players toss each other around; too her home near Dover on Monday evening. nett, Theodore Woodhull, John Spencer, J. vides "that all screens, blinds or such other
J, Vroelond, Jr., Stewart M.Neff, Henry W. things as would obstruct from public view
James McDavit Post, No. 54, which was held Ides would be made when the ball was noCouncilman and Mrs. Charles Whltehei
interior of a bar room, saloon, Bhop, store
in the. Sovereigns'-Hall Monday evening, where near the tackled player, but no fouls entertained a number .of friends at their Crabbe, Henry Misel, William Otto, Fred. tbe
or cellar where spirituous,vinouB.malt or ferProved a big success. E . E . Potter, of P o r t were called. Mill was playing a good game home on Fairvlew avenue Tuesday evening. Hopkins and Harrison S. Brianfc. Tho whole mented liquors are sold from without Bball be
IS THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK Of
at drive, but his repeated hard drives wero
and the Mayor defended the clause
Uram, w«s the star attraction and hta ad- neatly blocked by MoUer and Reeves. Hurd
Miss Anderson, a former teacher in theentertainment was perfectly managed and removed."
"It would be just like any other buBit KS
"
on Washington and Lincoln; was both wasn't playiig in his usual good form and he public school here, is spending a few days as. every one present joined in praising the man- Baying.
ness; we don't have Btores blinded, and it
•tortalning and instructive. AninteresUng couldn't fool the "soldier" boys, as-he gener- the guest of Mrs. Laura McCarthy on Gold agers, Messrs. E. M. Searing, Harry J. Dick- would be just so much more convenient for
erson and Leo Bierwirth, for their careful the police to BOS If there are any violations of
Bmlcal progranime was rendered.
ally does. Hurd, W." Wear, Brown and G. street. ' ' ' • ' . " ' : - , . .
the law. and a mother, if she wants to see her
Burvsyms have been a t work getting levels wiargot tho ball and tried to force it by Mr. and -Mrs. W.< J . Sedgeman,' of New forethought and excellent arrangements for boy"
Dolzelf
and
Heiman
into
the
goal,
but
Shanks
and All Winter Goods
«M distances between the "reservoirs of the came down thefloorlike a whirlwind and York, spent Monday with Mr. Sedgeman's the comfort and pleasure of the guests.
"He would hide if he didn't want to be
seen,1' interposed Commissioner Drummer,
W e r Water Company and' the Dalrymple took theballawayfromthem;butdeoouldnt parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sedgeman on
'He would get away from tbe bar."
"*•>' "Wi a -view t o t h e utilization of the keep it and soon they were again bangine it Park avenue.
Polling rlaces Named.
Commissioner Kanouae again suggested the
CLOSING OUT BALANCE O? OUR
"PHngsonthe Dalrymple farm. The Dover at Company M'B goal. Then Mills got the
of leaving the whole matter as a
The Misses Agnes Brady, Kittle McGrain A special meeting of the City Council was propriety
legacy
for the new board to wrestle with, and
>>ater Company, however, has not; yet come ball and drove it into the O. N. T. goal.
held
on
Tuesday
evening
to
take
action
on
an
and
Marguerite
Keefe,
of
Morrlsto
wu,
spent
the Mayor reminded him that tbe City Coun.
J° »ny deunlte conclusion in' t h e matter of Time of play, seven minutes.
ordinance designating the polling places in was t-till passing ordinances, and explained
Brown again won the rush and both sides Sunday as the guests of the Misses Conlon on the respective wards of this city. 11, J ordi- cil
'"creasing the supply of water, and i t may
tbe delay in bringing forward the ordinance
West Blackwell street. '
commenced
rough
Paying
keeping
it
up
by saying that the board had been obliged to
* 'hat artauan wells will be' used.' '
'
until Brown' drovj the ball inw tne goal. Leila, the little daughter of Dr. and Mrs.. nance, which was read "for information," await the action of the City Council in order
WHICH HAVE BEEN SOLD AT $1.44 ALL
Quarterly mooting services will begintot h e Time of play, eleven minutes. The rest of P. S. Hann, celebrated her eighth birthday designates the following places as polling that the action of both bodies might harmonSEASON AT ONLY
J™» Methodist church' tp-njght. There will the auoricr tno Company team was kept busy on Tuesday afternoon by giving a party to a places: First Ward, Engine House on SUB- ize.
i n g the drives ofaurd and Brown, who
BOX etreet; Second Ward, Pork Hotel; Third Commissioner Hagan remarked that be did
Wpreachhig to-night, to-morrow nighb and K
Bteadlly kept the ball around the Company number of her little friends •
not
know
that
a
saloon
keeper
could
be
mode
Ward,
Mansion
House
;
Fourth
Ward,
ComTOuday morning nod evening. A iovo feastgoal.
to remove blinds or screens during the hours
Mr. and Mrs. J." C Dalrymple and family, pany It's Armory,
.
' 1 t o t o Place a t 2:80 o'clock Bunday; af tor-WIIQD it was lawful to eoll liquor and Com. TB1UD QOAniUB.
of Centre Grove, Bpent Beveral days this week
missioner Drummer again expressed his
°»»' TheRev. J . B . Payne, pastor o t t h e This time Hurd won tho rush and carried
This
business
being
disposed
of
the
ordiball up in- front of tho Company goal, hut at thB home of Mrs. Dalrymple's father, I. B nance concerning M&ple avenue was taken up doubts as to the utility of the measure, saying;n
™ Methodist Church, .of AUontown, wUl tho
'If a man wants a drink he'll RO and get i*.
to drive was blocked bv Heinan. Byram Hedden, of Clinton avenue, Newark.
and finally adopted. It will be found on an- The ordinance further provided for the
« to charge of the services, 'Pi«siding filder took Dalzell's place and played a good game.
* u - Millor, of rmuipsbury, being unable t o He aud Mills niade some good attempts for a
Mrs. L. Hulbert, of Newark, has started on other page of this issue, it being published closing of saloons, inns and taverns, etc.,
£ml but they couldn't get the ball into the a short pleasure trip with her Bon, Louis E. '•free gratis, for nothing," as a matter of hotels excepted, at 10 o'clock, but the Mayor
Sace Hurd and Brown got the ball and
(INOOBPORiTED ONDER THE LiWB OF.THE BTATi OF NIW JERSIT)
explained that the time bad only been pentt. H. Hunt received a letter on Friday forming a wedge with G. Wear in the centre Hulbort, to Jacksonville,. Florida. They will news.
cilled in and he would not insist upon that
Pnul(: B
CAPITAL
•
•
•
•
*35tOOO
make a short stay in Washington, to witness An ordinance establishing the grade of a hour. After some further discussion the
ih%
i Hesinith, superintendent of Brown drove a goal in six minutes.
Bro-,vn again won the rusk and tie hardest the inaueural ceremonies. Mr. Hulbert will part of Segur street was put on its first read- board adjourned to make room for the City
7
•to Oarfleia Bospital.at Washington; D . . C ,
Council,
which
body
was
booked
to
meet
at
•^"TftowtoSBSiifi"'
MORRISTOWN,
NBW JERSEY
remain at Jacksonville, where ho will open ing,
>»ting tlut a m a n supposed t o bo T . C.
8 o'clock.
On tbererommendation of Chief of Police A clause in tho ordinance decrres that all Titles Examined.
an optical store.
'nickston, formerly of this city, h i d died of
Loans
negotiated
on
Mortgages
on
Real
Estate.
Hagau William H, Hedden was appointed bars shall be closed on Memorial Day, and
PWnmonla in the'hospitkl on Thursday, FeV
Acts as agent in the purchase and sale ot Real Estate.
welve Collector Horace L. Dunham is the luckj special policeman -without pay.
another provides that applications for hotel
""171S- He had been removed to the hosValuations appraised by Committees of the Board of Director!
recipient of an invitation to the Inmignra
licenses shall bo signed by twelve resident
w BJ from a hotel. A receipt signed b y Mr. ended WILUU_ ^
freeholders, and applications for saloon licenBali,
through
the
courtesy
of
Hon.
Mahlon
thQsa
w
f
a
U
m
ses
by
ten
resident
freeholders
*'who
have
not
WiLUlK
B.
SziDMOKM,
Freiideot
W n u n ) W. OOTLSB, Tlo* F n d d u t ucd Oouaal
J ™ ? ' w « found in one of the dead man's
Churoli Notes.
signed another petition or license." The ligaiae'thotthB playing time during the flrat Pitney. The ball will be held on March 4 In
* Avocnua L; B m U t Storetary and Tre&mrer
u" ™• 1 [ r . Hunt oeht the letter t o Mro.Hnd
third quarters was onlyton^"Utos. Jf tie Pension Building. Mr. Dunham expects • In tbe Presbyterian Church on Sunday Dr. cense fee for hotels, saloons and inns and Eu*en«P_Burk.
WU1»M W. CuUor
W U l t o S. HarrlmM
"nt a t McHerron, Va, Mr. Thnokston. kept S i a true the Compnnjshould col thegftmfa to start for Washington on Tuesday. Mrs. Halloway will preach at 10:30 A. U. and 7:80 taverns 1B fixed at $200. and for bottling es~
t b l h t a at $159.
rataurant i d r B 6 m 0 time in the building o i and play again, ror a great deal out tap- Dunham will accompany him.
V, *,
""occupiedby Rothfc-Oo. oaBussoutTMt. pea In ten minutes.
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It is a Sacrifice

Overcoat and
Ulster Department

PIER50N & CO.

Opp. the Bank, DOfJl'S U N t y ClOtHICtS DOVER, N. J.

IN LINE FOR SPRING TRADE

S. H. BERRY HARDWARE CO.

The Remington Bicycles
The Relay Bicycles
The Crawford Bicycles

Bicycle Sundries
Syracuse Chilled Plows
All Kinds Wire Fencing
A Good Set Wagon Wheels already
Tired for $8.00
All Kinds Tools for the Farm
or Garden
Clover and Timothy Seed
Mechanics'Tools
Builder's Hardware
Everything that should be found in
a Modern Progressive Store

They Are Beutie.

Embroideries ana Laces

Ed. L. DICKERSON'S

Next Few Days

FLWHELETTE WB8PPEBS

Morris County Mortgage and Realty Company
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6 tam of two Leads instead of one was taKKV. MB. BUCKLEY'S LETTER.
•oduced grew out of difficulties between tb*
(MORRIS * XSSKX DXVIBXOR.)
Three j earsugo, though occupied with other texlical Director and the Warden. There
3epot in New York, foot of Barclay Bt ud
matters, I accepted au unsought position on :ere tbcu two Boards as it Is proposed in this
foot of Christopher St.
the Bourd of Mauugers with i o other motive ill Over the Board having charge of the
J-EQIHLAII\E WHEELSSOTJU0VINO
;hau to promote the welfare of the insane and
orrisPlftUisinBtituUoa the Wantoo obtained
COUMKNOIKO NOVKUBIB l i t , 1&90
VEIIV XAl'IDLX.
,he interests and honor of my native Bute.
peculiar ascendency. Without Implying
?iie eame motives lead me to doubt the wissparagemeut of particular members of preDOVER TIME TABLE.
loin of tho proposal to roturu to the former
.ding Boards, it would be almost or quite
KEXT WEEK IS THE INAUGURATION.
ilan of two boards.
^possible for sticb difficulties to occur in a
rRAlHB AKBITX AHD DIPABT 7B01I. T H 1 |
In a large State, such as New York, local on-partisan Board selected from all parts of
STATION AS VOIXOWB:
sanJa are necessary beeiuise of the number the State. With a local Board, a Warden or
Tlie Militia., the StuteMiuuii uud Muiiy
if their institutions aud their distance from Medical Director, may so build himself up,
:ABT BOUND
ii other; but to correct abuses of various socially, politically, through vari-us agencies,
fast Freight
4:30
Milk express
Honor to bo Done mi Illustrious Son
5:12
uffaloexpiess* 6:16 Milkexpiw,
:Inds it has been found necessary to have a
6:34
of the Stulf—Governor tirlggtt still
ind especially through Ins dealings with the
ostou express* 6:50 Dover sccom.
State Board of Lunacy. New Jersey is a
6:15
Bwego express* 6:10 Easton until
eople, tbat it would make it impossible to
Holds Back Important Xutuluut.ous.
mall State, having but two State H epitals;
Dover express 0:50 Btog'ton icail* 9:10
Old Chopper, (lood-Bye.
remove him by tbo action of a lw»l Board
[Spociol Cirr«?spond«nce.1
jy wise management no loo.-e will ever I*
Sack'fc'n exn.* -7:12 Dover erpreea 10-43
T h . modern housMrir. doesn't need
without producing strained pars nal relations
TRESTOX, Feb. 8J.—Tho adjournment
tlackVn mail , 7:30 Washington e x * 10-48
nee \sary; a State Board of Lunacy therefore
of various kinds; and yet it might be most
iVafibuigtnn Bpl* 6:02
of thesenato this week without action upon
wou.i be a superfluity.
Buffalo express* «:2U Dover accom. laft
mportant that be should be removed. . I
tho Jerioy City and Newark election bill
Easton express 8:44 E * t o n express 2:00
Gradually the Legislature bos placed upon could give an Instance from another StaU
probably settles tho fate of that measure.
9:40 ^lmira express* 2:25
over accom.
tbe Board of Managers of the State Hospitals where a dissolute Medical Director retained
ndoieTneltmaS
There la coiiflfrjuout pimBhiug of teeth
icranton exp.* 11:02 Dover accom
3.52
the function* of suck a Board. Their duties his position for many years in this «ay to the
)over accom.
Easton express 6^e
among the practical polltlciiins of the upe to manage the two Hospitals at Tren on caudal of tbe State throughout i s own hordScrantoa exp.* - per end of tho state and grant joy among
over
accom*
J2t4£
Dover
express
.id Morris Platne, to inspect all county iusti
and largely throughout the Union; and
those who believe Republican aswmdency
Washington e; L* 6:2S
Elmira express*
MINCE MEAT
itfoim reviving aid from the State, and to _ i t while H minority of th»Bonrd understood
6:37
Hack't'n mall
fafiton mail
2:44
1B to be maintained by other moiina than
7:16
•L'portto'he Legislature such chuugesas iu ;he matter and desired' removal. By means
Hack't'n ace.
Iswego
express*
'4:01
partiean legislation. Major Carl Lenz of
judgment snould bo made. It ia OIBO )f a single Board &uch a removal could be efver accom.
4:26 Buffalo express* 1
Newark and Colonel Sain Dickinson or bill doubtless, but IIIB appointment, it la ;ood reasons exists why tbe measure should their duty
lack't'n spl.*
6:39 Boston express1
to examine and license all estab ected when it became obviously necessary.
Jersey City are tho two political warriors understood, would uutugonlza a powerful ;o through we have «'> knowledge of it. buelr
)over accom.
6:55 U. B. express* 8:23
«:55
ihmeuts
in
which
the
insane
are
treated,
luffal" express* 6:22 Dover accom. 10:38
Reasons why it should not become a law ure
On the other band local influences have
who conceived tho election blll.and, though Republican faction in Hudson county.
tmnorouiwriwr, will to BiU^ p|
;iven with ednii able clearness and force in ind to annually inspect the ioBtitutions and seen and may b° used to secure tbe removal
Jover accom.
S ? " * ! 0 . express* lolsa
they at first talked loudly of tho economy
Chief JuRtlco BeaH]ey'& death has made the subjoined communications addressed to •enew thoir licenses. Thus the present Board >f & rujst efficient man, thoroughly competent
Mllkexprew*
8:17 Theatre tiain. 8:30
to be effected by holding the municipal another vacancy In tbe supremo court, and
Easton accom. 8:87
and general elootinns tojrother in the fall, there la considerable speculation as to the New York Tribune by Hon. George Rich- as nearly all the powers of a State Board of nit against whom some prejudice, perhaps
Milk express*
8:67
iimacy.
;he result of the proper exercise of discipline DR. A. G. FREEMAN,
they admitted when cornered that it was whether Governor Grlggs will choose a ards and tho Rev. Dr. James M. Buckley :
*Vla. Bo nton Branch.
Some of tbe reasons why the present system
i the Institution, may have been created.
chiefly a name of politics. The purpose new man for the place or promote one ot
DENTIST,
L
DENTIE
if one Board flhoul be maintained are:
5 I t becomes neces-ary from time to time JOPPOSITE THK B4HK,
waB to prevent the slaughter which the in- the present supreme court judges. The
DOVER, M. J .
MR- niCIIAUDS'S LETTER.
DOVER AND M O R R I S T O W N .
1. By a Mingle Board experiments cau be lorthe institut'omto appeal to the Legisladependent Toter sometimes oocasloDBwhen available men on the banoli are Justloei
Has associated with him
Arrive
tried in one Hospital and if found successful ture for large pecuniary aid, and maybe ot
be goes to the polls at a purely local elec- Depue, Dixon and Mngie, but the former TO THE EDITOH OF THE TRIBUNE:—
Leave
DR. J . H. C. HUNTER
Arrlvi
Morristown
tion. On such ocoiislons polltlca with him Is 70 years old, and Judge Dlxon is not in Since my attention has been called to sev- cau be introduced into tho other. Continual my time. It is extremely diffli-ult to guard A emanate o( the Baltimore Dental College, and
M, S:14 p. u, Morrfntown !Dov«r
iSared
to°do
all
kinds
of
work
pertaining
to
1
4:30
A.
0:08 A. H . 8:34 i . »
li a seoondiiry consideration. What he ihe best of health, so that of tbe trio Judgo ral newspaper statements which attempt to ultui-atious and improvements are beiug made Institutions for the insane against the ravages
'7:20 ••
SSry In the best and elmapest manner.
»:50 "
7:41 "
8:15 "
flre, When i t is considered tbat Insane
wants, first of all, is to linve the affairs of Mngie BoomB to staud tlie best chance ol set forth my position relative to Senate bill in the method., of treating the insane. In the
7:59 "
:S0 '
8:88 "
9:10 «
hie city or town managed byftset of offi- advancement. Jt may be, however, that No. 75, introduced by Senator Parry, of Burl- construction of buildings, and in everything convicts and criminals are kept iu those Instl8:44 1 I f i : i a u
10:18 " • 10:4S "
igton
county,
I
hive
thought
it
proper
to
related to the subject. With a unified man- tuti ns—a disgrace to modern civilization
F)EWITT R. HUMMER.
cials who are above reproach. Tills atate the governor will go outside, and If ha
0:40 1'
10:10 "
11:68 " 12:20 p. k
11:20
J1:SO " , 1:38 p. H. 2:00 "
of mind Is very nggrnvjittng to the "ma- does Gilbert Collins of Hudson, Samuel make public my opinion of it. Thia bill pro- agement such methods as are approved eon ith their criminal Instincts and their peculiar
13:46 P. H. 1:15 p, u . 8:26 "
Real Estate and Insurance Agent
S;53 '•
chine" and upsets political schemes ovory H. Gray of Camdon or William H. Corbin ides for the creation of two boarda of man- be introduced and Intelligently modified, criminal Ingenuity which continues after they
2:44 4• S 8:15 "
4:41 •'
6:08 "
igement
for
tbe
State
hoepita
s
for
the
iusaue,
whereas with two Boards, not acquainted are Insane, it is clear that both for recon- ifflce ovor The Geo. Richard's Co.'s Stor»
now and then. At the [ onoral election, in of Union might bo splooted. In either
4:53 "
:25 1
5:63 "
6:26 "
'0:26 "
:6S
the fall, the voter does not Bran the indi- event one of these la likely to go Into the superseding tbe one board which now has ith the proceedings or possessed of the or struction and for other causes the Legislature
6:60 '•
7:18 "
7:01 "
0:38 •
7:32 "
8:03 "
Tlduul character of thuonndhiatos HO olose- lupreme court. This change will give the control of both hospitals One board for tbe perlence of the other, this could not be done. Is liable to be appealed to at any time. With
DOVER N. J.
8:R7
10:08
•• 10:Sa
10:SU "
:
ly. He Is more of a pnrfcisini then and Is Republican a a majority of the oourt, wo hospitals came into existence by legisla- Neither Hospital could loam anything of two Boards the eoastaut temptation would
2:05 A.M. tJiSOi
be to put one Institution against the other.
opt to go his party tlulcct hlin.t. It was though to the honor of New Jersey be it tive enactment after years of trial of separate alue from the experiences of tbe other.
The new board found two hospitals This Is especially important, as may he seen But with one Board having tbe interests of f)R,R. A. BENNETT,
with a knowledge of these facts that Colo- said politics has never made its presence boards.
to Its care which bad been con•^
GOB. GOLD AND OBKSTNUT BTS.
nel Dickinson and Major honz framed tlio felt in the high courts of tlie state. In the committed
LEAVE NBW YORK FOR DOVEB
tructed and were being maintained by tbe 'rom the fact that the tendency Iu all Insti- both in view, only those ep.eals would be
DOVER, N. J.
ponding bill, and they ruiiicdit through famous contest for the control of the senate State for one and the saaie purpose, but the tutions loft to themselves us they grow old is made that were most necessary, and not more
At8:15, 4:30, 8:00, 7:10, 8:00», 8:50, 0 a >
1 8 to 0 A. M.
the assombly with butlittlo fuss. On com- a fow years ago tho victory was awarded iws and by-laws of tbe one widely differed to got into ruts. The longer the ofllcers have than one would be made in tho same period.
10:10, a. m.3 12iO0j.ni. lKM", S00; 8:20 4:00*
Ofncc HOURS i 1 to 8 p. a.
:80,6:10*. 6:20, 6:00, 7:80*, 8.-00*, 8:80*, 8:80,
ing to tbo senate, howavor, they found to tho RopublioanB by a Democratic court, in character from those under whiub tbe been in charge, the greater this dange- be- One of tbe causes of the establishment of the
I 7 to 8 P. H.
comes; and as the ofllcers outlive the mem- State Board of Lunacy in the State of New •PE01Ah attention (rten tn DISEASES of
their economy argument smiled at and and tbe opinion, ono of the most vigorous itlier was operated.
ever
written,
was
penned
by
the
late
la•Via. Boonton Branch.
bers of the Board new members coming in York was that the Legislature was besieged
their political presaure frowned down. The mented Democratic chief justice.
WOMEN and CHILDREN,
The difference In internal government, both constantly, the more dilllcult i t is to make some times by three or four institutions -ia
bearing beforo the eonate committee nhowin
the
medical
aud
buBin
ss
departments,
of
any changes. "Under the operation of this the same year for money.
©d plainly that Senator Voorheoa was opCHESTER BRANCH,
Action on Bllli.
^UGENE J: COOPER,
these two hospitals was at once manifest, and rinciple, there are asylums In the United
posed to this class of legislation, and other
aonra MAST.
Tho bill dividing the state Into two asy- it became evident that BB far as practicable States today far behludthe age, r-Hooting There is a cor rent example la point. ImRepublican senators have since followed In lum
>rovements
were
necessary
at
tbe
institution
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
AND
Ohutrr,
6|'5,7:',S
a. m . ; WM. 4:10 p. m
districts -was recommitted today, on
bis wake. Tho failure to get the bill out motion of Senator Vrooland of Morris. their management should be made uniform, no credit upon the States which maintain it Trenton, but the excessive crowding nt the
Horton, tl:Bl, 7:69 a. m.; 12:06, 4:18 p. m.
MABTEH AND SOLIOITOB IN CHAMOIRT
Ironla,
8*5,
o:01
a.
m. j 12:18, 433 p. m.
of committee and pnssad this wook Is un- Senator Parry of Burlington, its intro- and tbo best poIuU of ench should be intro- them.
Institution a t Morris Plains and the conseSureaauhoa, 6:80,8:06a.m.: 12:18,i:28i.m.
derstood to mean that It 1B a dead cook In ducer, objected. Thore is quite some Btrlh duced and established in tbo other to tho bet- 2. The institutions in the Btateof New Jer- quence of it caused tbe present Board, after
OlSce in tho Tone Building,
Ken'll, 0:88. 8.-09 a. m.; 13:23. 4:84 p. m.
terment
of
both.
Acting
upon
this
principle,
the pit
Junction) tf;M, 8:14 a. m.; 13:47,4:48 p. m.
ovor this measure, which seeks to establish he administration of tbe complex internal sey are how conducted upon the iion-partban a full consideration, to conclude that the 'TUB J . A. LVON'S STOBK,
DOVKB, N. J.
Port Oram;e:4l, 8:17 a. m.; 19:80, < 60 p.m.
a separate board of government for the workings of both hospitals has become more idea. For the three yoars that I bave been claims of the latter institution Bhould be proX^Kl'lMtlon Still Drag*.
Ar. Du<r«r..6:46,8-K2 • . m. • 12:85,6:00 p. m.
Morris Plains asylum and another for the VBtematic and satisfactory, and the Btauding connected with the Poard of Managers 1 have sen ted first, and In this conclusion there was
-' op'nra « i n .
The senate again adjourned Tuesday Tronton asylum. It Is urged that the Insen no indication of a disposition to ditrc unanimous occurrence. If there had been PRANK J. GIES,
Dover, 9:35 a. m.: 2:80,6:80,8:40 p. m.
afternoon this week, despite tho protest of terests of the institutions sometimes re- ot both hospitals has been thereby elevated. gard that principle.
two Boards, demands for funds would have
two or three of the more Industrious mem- quire different treutmont and that each The keeping of the books of the business deMASON AND BUILDER,
Fort
Or.fn,
9:40a. m.;8:85.5:35,4:45 p. m.
come
from
both;
log-rolling
would
bave
been
bers. Although tho assembly stayed a day could be xnoro closely looked after by a partments of both hospitals has been simpli- It is obvious that non-partisan principles ibsolutely necessary, and the Btron< party
Junetlorvf :43 a.in.;
2:88.5**. 6:18p. m.
DOVEH, N. J.
Kenril, 8:73 a. m1.; 9:48 5: 8 8:53 p.m.
longer little work was accomplished there separate bourd.
fied and made uniform, so that they may be cau be batter maintained with one Board would have won or both would have been cu
Contracts taken and materials furnished.
Succaiunn*, 10.UUa.m.;2:47 6:47,6:57p.m.
either. Next week will be another watoreasily examined and tbe expenditures, re- thau with two. For with one Board each iff with an insufficiency.
Ironla, 10ll3 a, m.; 8:62, 5:62, 7KS p. m.
Varlon* Matters.
BSTIUATUS GIVEN ON ALL
haul doubtless, as many of the lawmakers
ceipts, etc,, readily compared. Rules and member is cognizant of all that Is going on
Hortcn, 10:23 a. m ; 3:57, 5:55,74)6 p. m.
KiNna 'OF WORK.
15-tf.
Sonntor Daly Is so badly crippled by an regulations havo boon oatabUnhed which have f there were two, it is easily conceivable I desire to say that all the practical bens
will bo off to Washington to attend the InAr. C h i u r , 10;S3 a, m. ;8TO5, 6:00,7:10 p.m.
fits
of
two
Boards
now
txist.
The
manager*
that
one
might
be
non-partisan
iu
Its
manageattack
of
rheumatism
that
he
had
to
bt
The
Hackettatown,* Expraai stops at Fort
augural. That will make eight weoka of
enabled the management to deal with mutters
)ram going east at 7:28 a. m.; going wait at
the session, with next to nothing done by carried In a chair from the atatehouu of like import in tbe two hospitals with dis- ment, and theother partisan; especially when residing nearest each asylum keep a careful
':21p.m.
'" : v ;
[E0.
0.
CUMMINS.
M.
D.,
eye
upon
the
needs
thereof,
and
their
judgme of theBtati Hospitals is located a t the
tfae legislature. How much longer will Monday night.
patch and equal justice to both.
the session lastf Is beginning to be the in- A dinner was given In honor of Presi- I may t-ay right here that when the opera- capital where all partisan lufluences naturally ment Is practically deferred to except ia large
GENERAL PRACTITIONER
scheraei iu which their knowledge Is relied
quiry. The prospects are that 10 or 11 dent of tbe Senate Williams Monday even tions of one hospital cannot bo made to stand nd properly come into competition.
AND SPECIALIST IN THE TREATMENT OF BHE0weeks at the outside will wind up the win- Ing. All tbe senators participated and had j
CENTRAL RAILROAD
3. A single Board for both institutions tends upon in great measure. The law protects th
and rigid comparison with the other,
MATIBU AND UALABIAL DISEASES.
ins itutiona in every particular. Less than
ter's work and that the sum total of new pleasant time.
both as to tbe character of their medical to prevent local complications. It is obvious three cannot hold an ordinary monthly meet- Office on North side of Blackwell street and
OF NEW JERSEY.
laws will be smaller than for any session
A bill has been introduced making 2,840 work and the methods used in tbe carrying that an Immense amount of business is to be
about 200 feet wrst of Warren street.
and there must be five to expend any
in a long number of years.
pounds a legal ton of anthracite coat
Anthracite coal used exclusively, Insuring
out of tbe various business operations, the done in tbe locality where an Institution ia ing,
DOVER, N. J.
The commuters' bill was reported In tht remedy called for is nob to esta*-l<Bh a sort of situated, and tbat competition for the patron- amount above five hundred dollars. I t would
cleanliness and comfort.
This week Senator Knbl Introduced by
request a constitutional amendment pro- senate this week, with an amendment pro management which will free- either one bos age of the house in various wayaia intense. of course be easier for a member of the Board
to
have
to
attend
to
the
affairs
of
but
one
T
T
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O
E
TABLS
IH t m C T JAMUABT 28, 1697
Tiding for the initiative and referendum vldlng that personal baggage only shall b* iltol or the other from the probability of close It Is clear that a certain number of each
JOHN DRUMMER'S
comparison by giving tfaem scparute and die- Board must be t»>n active managers of such institution; but It will be twice as difficult to
In New Jersey. The purpose is to give the carried by a paeBengor.
The bicycle baggago bill la still In com' tiuct boards, but it is the plain duty of the questions. Thus a comtnltteeongroundsam find sixteen suitable men as it (B t o find right. SHAVINO and HAIR CUTTING SALOON TBAINB LEAVE DOVER AS FOLLOWS
•lectors the right to suggest new laws dl
rectly to the legislature and to pass upon mlttee. Mr. Gledhlll announced yesterday one board to see at all times that the workings buildings, including a minority of tfae mem- By reference to the records It will be foui
MANSION HOUSE,
For N e w '.York,- Newark and
:
measures that have been enacted by the that he would soon move for Us release of every department of both hospitals are bers of the whole board, would have an ad- that a remarkable average of attendance at
legislature. This amendment involves a from the committee on rallroada and ca- brought up to the proper standard. Ths very vantage, and must have a large influence the meetings for t e last three ye»m baa pre- COB. BLACKWXIX ANn SUSSEX STREETS, Elizabeth.;.at 6:53 »• m.; 3-'A, 5 5«.
1.
m.
Sundays,
5:50
p.
tn.
DOVER,
N.
J.
scheme that has been freely discussed and nals, which seems to bave a tight hold of It, intimation that local business advantages to over all transactions. From tbii may grow vailed.
Tfae greater Asbury Park bill has been concerns near these hospitals that cannot local complications of a serious character. It is also the habit if for any cause there Is The place has been entirely refitted in a neat
rejootfd by past legislatures.
For Philadelphia at 6:53, a. m.;
manner. Ladles' and Children Hair
Senator Johnston's railroad commission amended so M to exclude other townt Btand a healthful competition is to be con- Participation ia the management of both in not a full representation of the managers reCutting a specialty.
3=34, s : S # - m ;
bill was reported with amendments this from its provisions and also providing foi templated In legislation ostensibly In ihd in- stltutions "ill give tho muiubers such knowl- siding near to tbe hospital whose affairs
For Long Branch, Ocean Grove,
week. Tbeamendinents make no material a councilman at large In addition to sli terests of the hospitals tendu t* disgust the edge of all things going on as to relieve Ib under consideration topostp>ne other than
ward oounollnien. Dover, Morris county, best citizens Iu every part of the Btute.
Asbury Farkjand points on New
change In the bill.
*
local committee in charge of a disagreeable routine matters to the next meeting. I t Is MARTIN LUTHER COX,
and
Englewood,
Bergen
county,
sought
my belief that a broad and comprehensive
York ancfLong Branch Railroad,
There was a spirited scene in the senate
Tbe importance of running both hospitals responsibility which they would bave to bear system is impossible with two Boards; that
COUNTS' SUPERINTENDENT
Monday night when Senator Daly tried to the former amendment.
at3:24phm.V
if there were one board for each institution.
OP PUBLIC bCHOOLS
Among the bills passed In the senaU upon the same principles arid with uniform
two Boards would Und, wherever they differ
hare a resolution adopted censuring Judge
rules aud regulations ia evident. Under the I assume that a statement of this is suffiFor all-stations to High Bridge
Joseph H. Gasklll of Burlington county was one providing for borough elections IWB the Board of Managers of tbe State hos- cient. If ib were not I could furnish aa abund- in judgment, and wherever they introduce OFFICE—BLACKWELL ST., DOVER, N. J.
courts for appearing in tho cbnraoter of on the same day as township elections In pital is made a de facto Board of Lunacy, ance of evidence and proof that local influ- different methods, to promote jealousy and HOURS : U A. u. to 12 M. every Saturday. at 6:53 aim.;,3:34, 5:51 p. m. Sundays, 5:si?p;m.
lobbyist and counsel for the Pennsylvania certain oases.
with the power to issue licenses to private in- ences have sometimes so captured and con- suspicion of both; tbat It is wisdom for the
Governor Grlggi and his staff will at* stitutions
railroad at a committee hearing last week
for the insane, and with a autw- trolled local Boards as to make it equivalent State to maintain the present ByBtem and to
For LakeiHppatcong at 6:53, a.
tend
the
Inauguration
at
Washington
next
on the bicycle baggage bill. President
vlslon over the couu-y lustltutions tbro 4 h to serious alienations to decide no longer tc add to the powers of the Board as may be QLIVERS. FREEMAN,
.j i:io,;6:49p. m.
WilliamB did not permit more than two or week. The party of state dignitaries ac- out the state. Jn the discharge of these f unc
lecessary until i t is constituted practically
patronize
particular
business
firms
or
estabCARPENTER
AND
BUILDER
three lines of the resolution to be read, companying the vice president elect will tlonB it is clear that the two boards are unde- ments; that difflcult'es have arisen und rsuc State Board of Lunacy. The result will then
For all stations to Edison at
when he declared It outof order. Senator start on Tuesday.
sirable.
circumstances that have finally involved a be uniformity of practice, wise improvements Flans aud specifications made and contract** 6:53 a. mi; 1:10 p. m.
taken. Jobbing always particularly attended
Among new bllli Introduced are these.
Daly olaimed that the president, not haviu
the
laws
will
be
suggested,
a
canter
of
reState in a partisan war over the management
Orders left at the Brick Drug Store of
ing heard the resolution read, could not Providing for underground subways fox In view of the fact that the two hospitals were of such institutions. But they can never sponsibility created, the interests of the State to.
Mr. Wm, U. Goodale or at the
he post ofilce
office will m For RockaWay at 9:1 i, 11:4s ••
properly soy it was out of order, and be telegraph and telopbono wires in first and probably never in better condition than they reach such proportions when the Board con- and the welfare of the insane conserved.
promi
ttended to. Corner Union and -! 3:45,-6-17, 7:18 p. m. Sundays
are
to-day,
and
were
never
conducted
in
a
therefore appealed from the decision of the second class cities; another requiring eleo*
River
~
Dover,
N.
J.
4:16 p. m:., . ,
sists of persons selected from all parts of th«
I beg to call your attention to the fact thai
chair. Senator Yoorhees took the chair to trio light, heat and power companies to tnanuer more satisfactory to tbe pujbllc at State instead of from that port only of which the present system was adopted t o put an ei
For Hiberniaat 9:16 a. m.; 3:45
put the appeal, when Senator Daly tried put tlioir wires under ground in all cities; large, it seems to me extremely unwise that the particular Hospital is said to be the center* to confusion and difficulty which had existed
to work In a speech, but was outgeneraled creating the office of examining engineer, legislative tampering with them should be
HE NEW JERSEY IRON MINING CO. p. m. Sundays, 4:16 p. m.
by the parliamentary tactics of the Repub- two for eaob congressional district, to ba agitated or encouraged. Except more forci- 4. The State of New Jersey is trying a vers for some years. It has now been tried bui
Offers for sale desirable farming and tim- For Boston, Allent own and
lican majority. Thoohalr's dooinlonwai appointed by the governor for three years, ble reasons be given to justify tbe passage of delicate and difficult experiment, which is not three years. It has made many improvement! ber
lands in Horrta County in lots ot 5 acres
sustained, with only Senator Daly In the at $1,000 a year—they Bholl ezamtne steam the bill than have bcou given, its passage wil regarded with favor by most superintendents medically, financially, agricultural and in th< and upwards and several good building lots Mauch Chunk.at 6:53 a.m.; 3:34,
boilers and engines and license those who be attended with injurious effect upon the of Institutions for the insane, and which does condition of the grounds and buildings, fev in Furb Orim, N. J.
5:51 p. nk-' Sundays, 5:50 p. nr
negative.
hospitals.
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for
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convenof
which
have
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State
anything,
t
run them; requiring engineers and firenot exist In more than two or three of tbe
Address L, 0. BIERWIHTH, Beo'y.
The I n u i n n t BUI.
ience of some of the members of tha board States of the Union, and is wholly disapprovi cept the large building now in progress
men
to
take
out
licenses;
authorizing
UnDOVIB, N. J.
Those who favor a Jersey military rep- ion county to expend 130,000 to buy laui who dislike to travel on hospital business th« in Europe, namely: the separation of the man- Morris Plains.
resentation at Washington on inauguration for
Bespectf ully submitted.
oounty purposes; a jury commission distance between the two hospitals, ic would agement of the establishment into the mediday rallied their foroes this week and biUfjtwo
Leave-New York at 6:oo, 9:10 «.
commissioners in each county, to look as ia our Legislature were at a loss for cal and business departments, Such a system
J . M. BUCKLEY,
routed the champions of economy horse be appointed
. !•R0SS.
m.; 4:00,4:30 p.m. Sundays, 1:00
the circuit court judge, legislative material if they can spend time may be proved to be of great value; but I as- Morrlstown, N. J., Feb. 90,18OT.
and foot It was a great triumph for Sen- to select grandbyand
and energy in enacting laws to meet such sure the committee that It cannot ordinarily,
p.
m.
•»' :
petit
jurors,
who
shall
ATTORNEY AT L*W
ators Parry, Knhl and other rural repre- receive $2 a day; providing for six morgut] trivial complaints, and especially since no if ever, be so under a system of local Boards.
EASY TO SWEAR.
sentatives last week when they accom- keepers in Essex oounty; preventing sue! member of the board is compelled to retain Tbe points of Irritation that will naturally
SOLIOITOB AND XABTJKR IK OHANOIBT
Leave
Rockaway at 6:45 a. m.;
I: OI
plished tbo defeat of the 17,500 appropria- ordora as tbe Iron Ball from doing an In- hU position if Its duties prove i oo onerous or exist between the business and medical de- Xh« Btnpldeit of Parrot* Can Beaduy Ae>
. > 3:i")j*,'5:40, 6:40 p . m . SunAND NOTARY PUBLIC.
tion for the trip, but Monday night Sen- surance business in this state; requiring distasteful to htm.
quite tbe Hsblk
days, 5:46, p.m.
partments are numerous, and are such as
Stanhope,
.
.
.
.
N e w J e r a e y .
ator Voorhees pat In a now bill for the bakeries to be pfoperly ventilated and
Third avenue, on the outskirts of the
these: The business department wishes to
same amount, and on Tuesday he called 1< plumbed; several bills regulating oystai It has been rumored that local mercan ill make
Leave i W ' O r a m at 9:11, n:4<>
'he institution pay; the medical de- Bowery district, boosts the only "parrot
np for final passage. Senators Parry and fishing in Delaware bay and Maurice Bivei interests are behind the bill. IC there be u partment considers the needs of the Insane, noademy" on this gldo of the Atlantic. Ia
a. m.; 3:40, 6:ii, 7:13 p. m. SunKuhl spoke against the expense as unwar- cove.
shadow of truth ba this my disiproval of the and the best way to manage the Institution reality it Is only the back room of a bird
days, 4:11 p. m.'.
.
ranted and unprecedented. When Senator
bill is increased. No State institution should with reference to the greatest percentage of fancier's shop, but In it many wonderful
LeavetLalce Hopatcoug at 10:50
Voorheoi reminded thorn of the fact that
A number of bills passed tbe house, in- be prostituted to such ends, either by legisla- cures. The husiness departtne t h a s entire thlnga are accomplished in tbe way of eduDOVER,
N.
J.
a Jerseyman was to be the coining vioe cluding the HudBbn county boulovard bill. tion or otherwise. Only absolute uprightness charge of the boarding arrangements for the cating parrots. When asked about lili
methods, the proprietor of the Bhop, who HOUR8j t to 2:S0 and 6:80 to 8 P. ll. daily,
president, Senator Kuhl replied that other
In i he purchasing < f tbe supplies of our Btat
Resolutions of regret for the death
departing t, producing a kind o is also the principal of the academy, exLeavesHigh Bridge at 8:io, 10:38
except Monday. Sundays I to 2 only
states had been similarly honored In the ex-Senator Stangor of Gloucester oounty institutions Bhould be countenanced by tb medical
which makes quite pos ible count plained at Borne length in exceedingly bad
a. m.j 6J14 p. m. Sundays, 3:00
past, and yet he defied anybody to show were adopted this weok by the sonata
public at large.
'• jurisdiction
less causes of irritation when i t Is considered English. He said he was German, but he
p. m. j
thnt thin had led In any case to sending
One board is fully capable of performing that tho families f the medical stall reside very much resembled an Italian.
X>aiiCen In Circulating Ubimrlei*
atato troops to tho Inauguration.
J. H. OLHATOEN,
all the duties which devolve upno ft, aud the la the Institution. The manner of serving,
"You BOO, when tho birds come In, I pm
A foreign medical journal has been pub
Gei'lSupt
Senators Ketchara, Reed, Daly and oth llshlngfaota about the dissemination ol unwillingness of any member of the board to and the preparations- of special diet—* ve: them all looee In that room, where they l
ESTABLISHED 1830
main
for
a
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until
they
become
c
assume
the
full
responsibilities
of
his
position
V
i H. P. BALDW1B,
important' element in the treatment of the
e n favored tho bill on the ground of state dtBeaso through books from public libraries.
eustomed to their surroundings. Then
GEORGE E. VOORHEES
« •
>• . • C k n . P » A g t
pride and explained that It was not ex- I t Is, of course, impossible for librarians tc and carry to faithful performance the duties insane—also makes possible such difficulties. put
with
them
a
bird
that
can
only
ea
5
pressly as a bodyguard to the vice presl* ascertain where bookB have been or t t which rest u on him, 1B far from being a dig- If special diet Is not promptly delivered words of ono syllable, as 'yes,' 'no,1 'cat
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
dent that the troops wore going, but as know the conditions of families into which nified or valid excuse for legislative action iu a sivory condition grumbling and difficult.] 'dog.' Ho soon teaches the whole lot what
go. A large number of . books were and the consequent disorganizing influences of all sorts la tbe result. Betides in the apHardware and Iron Merchant
a Jersey representation at the Inaugu- they
he knows.
examined and were found to contain the upon tho work of the hospitals.
pointment of work to inmates, the employ*
ration of President Kleot MoKlnley. The bacilli of pneumonia, diphtheria and many
"Then I put in a bird that can nay lonbill then passed, with only Senators Bar- other sorts, some of which wero harmless. Inasmuch as the public has made no com- of the Warden and of the Medical Director— ger words and simple sentences, and when
ber, Kuhl and Parry against i t
Even new books fresh frqmtho publisher1* plaint relative to the management of the tw who must superintend the attendants—may they have mastered his lessons yet another
3EEDS AND FERTILIZERS
(8UOOBMO« TO A. Wiomos.)
bird, who teaches tliem longer sentence!
Later In the day It was taken up In the hands wero found to contain germs. Then huBpitala by the one board, and since thi come into collision. Also everything that has and
how to oslt and answer questions.
house under suspension of the rules and are very many persons who practice wet- voice of the press—that ever-watchful censoi to bu purchased under the orders of the Medi- That is about as far aa the bird teacher*
MANUFACTURER A m DEALER W
i n g the fingers with tho lips or tonga* of public servants—has been unanimous in It cal Director must be purchased by the Warwas passed, 86 to IS. Thoso In the nega- twhen
can go.
turning tho pages of books. This Ii
tive were Messrs. Bowers, Crispon, Flum- an exceedingly dangerous thing to do, nol approval, the Introduction of a bill to dlvld den, -who has an independent authority. In"So my daughter and I flnlBh off the
deed
the
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for
friction
originating
the
responsibility
and
bring
about
a
reorgau:
xnerfelt, Harrison, Law'she, Lloyd, Mao- only to the person who docs it, b u t to oil
•mart ones, for porrota are like children
Arthur, Kelson, Powers, Yon Dbren, Wat* others who may uso tho book afterward, zatlon of work tbat ia already properly or on both sides are apparent, and tbe proven- and all are not smart. I seloct tho stuph
kins and Wildes. Mr. Wildes wanted the especially If tho* person BO doing lias a n ; ganized and moving on hi a satfefactor,
DlraB ana sell them off cheap, while thi
OOLLICK.
bill amended so a* to provide thnt the ap form of dlrcaso in the system. Invalids ol mauner at once creates a feeling of difltmc tion of this
fully as much, upon th •mart ones are still kept in that room unYoung men contemplating aJBuatnera Oounek.
propriation should ba deducted from tb all kinds aro likely t o bo great readers, and at tho motives underlying the movement. influence and wisdom of the Board of Man- til their education is complete. We teaol
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how
to
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Tho
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to
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requested to correqpond with thta college in referannual appropriation for the Sea Girt encancer inuy unwillingly deposit on the the enuctment of this bill fall t i uppeal lo tbt agers as upon tbe dispositions and characte
and subtract and to spell simple won imoototeiTOB.priTUegwandadTwtage^wlilchftr*
campment Mr. Dorousso warmly oham- pages
of tho volumes they peruse tho dead- reas ning mind, and fall far short of c nvinc- of tbe heads of the two departments,
with the aid of a hlaokhoard.
not excelled by any inaUtutlonintheUnitedStatoa
ploned the bill.
ly gerraB of their own malady. I t has been
It is well known that for a number of yea
"Then my daughter te&ohea them
ing anyone who may give the matter careful
BSBBBOADSTKEET.OTWAIUC
The governor Is to saleot the oompnnle suggested that library books bo subjeoted thought that It lias been brought forward foi the institution at Morris Plains was conUm slag with a piano accompaniment, to tell Over entrance to t a Oentna B. E, of N. J. depot
to
Intense
heat
nt
intervals
frequentenough
which will make np the Jersey contingent to insure their immunity as transmitter! the purpose of advancing the Interests of tbt ally agitated, and that there were four Medi- tho time of day and sometimes to dance
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron
Directors in a very few years, and that muslo. No, we never teach them to swea
Tfae Essex troop and ono of tho companies of disease.—Now York Ledger.
two hospitals. Sooner or later tho true reas cal
the institution was then governed for a con forwo have no demand for Bwearlngblrds!

NEWMfERSEY LEGISLATURE.

MEASURE FULL OF MISCHIEF

ger Z. K. Pangburn or tbo Homo For Fo»
lie Minded Worn on ami snviiral oomniletionors of jiIlotugQ were oouflrwed.
The governor scums ID no hurry to Bend
SENATOR PAJtJtr'8 1HJ.L 1'JtOtils expected appointment <>( iicorgo
i'OSt TWO HOA11D8.
Wurts for sot-rotary of st;it«, Wllliittn Beltle
for Insurance commissioner, Siniiuul H.
Groy for attorney penural ui:cl t-'ainuel S.
Moore for state prison ko.'por. Thuro ia THE PROPOSED CHASGE ILL ADVISED.
no reason to beliavo, lio-vever, that ho IDtends to make any clinntre in rails slate,
notwlthHt:indinjrthc! muny reports current. Hou. George Richards and tlioltuv.Dr.
Tho governor B.iys he ha* uot heard a sin- James M. lluokley Give- Reasons why
gle sound objection presented as to tho the Proposed Change Should Not be
personal probity and ch.imctor of any of Mado-Present &f nmigomouticon trusttbeae men, ami us to toe charge that Mr. ed With, Former Management AVlien
Bottle Is In the employ ot a railroad ho believes tbat many good men are in similar Tliero Wore Two Boards.
employ.
To say that Senator Parry's bill dividiuR
The reported letter of .loeeph I*. Munn the state in'o two asylum diet'ids iB a. nils*
chievous
measure is but putting it inildlv.
of Essex to the governor declining the office of supreme court clerk add a to the The measure Is as chock full of mfsebiuf as an
egg
is
full
of meat. The two Stato Hospitals
governor's perplexities in tho matter of r
^ppolntmontB. It seeing to bo difficult to cro never better conducted than at present
got a desirable person for the place, ac- aud why anyone should seek to bring about
cording to the governor's standard. Colo- such a change of UituiugtmitMit us is projMiKCil
nel J. .T, TofTey of Hudson would 1111 the by Senator Parry is past finding out. If nny

NONE SUCH

Dr. W.E. DEMY,
5

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

COLEMM.

at Paterson, the vlco president's homo, wil
ons for the introduction of the bill will fln
be inoluded. About 800 men will go
To remove insects from -tue ear pom their way to the surface, and I predict publi
along.
warm vrater or warm lard or oil into the condemnation will follow. As president of
.ear and tho )mz .wltf float to the surface; tho board I shall make no flght against It
Goailp Abnnt Oflloet.
»hrow tlie head over and let i t nil run
The senate, In executive session this then
out. Don't go picking round with a probe passage, but I wish to record my disapproval
week, disposed of all the remaining guber- or you will ruin the drum of the ear.
of a bill with so little merit, and for which
natorlal nominations which had boon pend
there 1B no demand which will bear analysis.
Ing since Fob. 7, when tho governor sent
E a t s undergo from SO t o 80.cUffo.nm1
In hlB last batch. Judge John S. Jessup of processes, according to quality, before comYours truly,
Gloucester ooonty, Distrlot Court Judge pletion. I n tho early stages they resemble
GEORGE RICHARDS.
William W. Wateqn of P&esalo gitr. Man- simply a conical bag of wooL
Doyer, Feb. 20.

siderable time by vtho first assistant. Th
difficulties that existed became scandalous,
I was familiar with them from the beglnnlnj
by virtue of my position as chairman ofth
ojmmittee of the State Charities Aid Society
on Hospitals, and I am absolutely oerta
that had there been one Board, as there
now, they would not have arisen. Withoul
going into particulars it may be stated thai
all those resignations and nmovals after the

though several times I have missed Bellini
a bright bird because he sworeat ruewhen
I was trying to show him off. They learn
bad words from tho people who come t
toe store and tho boys passing along t
•treets. Tho stupidest parrot can learn
swear."—New York Herald.
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Notice of Settlement.
T H E (GORTON

Tho Greek emperors erected strong wall
from tho Greek orohipelago to the Dannbe to protect) the peninsula again*

HouBe-Heatihg Steam GeneraH. SAKKB,

tor a specialty.
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guuhed investigator in scieoce has testified a bettor, is assuredly not a failure. It was
Postal InfurmBtlon.
LOST IN CARS.
that whea he encountered an apparently lu- Jesus who said, "He that loseth his life for
KEELHAULING.
A. U.
ARRIVAL OF UAILJ.
superable obstacle, he usually found himself my sake shall find it." All gains which are
iJ»_New
York
direct.
Articles Left In Bleeping Apartment* try
upon tbe brink of some discovery. It really of the material and temporal amount to loss The HcrrllJle Torture TliBt W M orten
:28—Easton.
Phillipsburg, Hacktttatown, Stantbe
VtuaengerB*
Meted Out to Jut:k Tar.
seems as if whon God wants some special Ber- in the end. All losses of this kind are but tbe
hope,
ML.
Arlington,
Port Oram end all
Some curious things are picked up by
Keelhauling was a nii'lhod of nuvnl disvlce from us, He shuts up the path to every price paid tor finding all In the end. Every cipline purtiou larly in vofflic wHh the Bleeping car porters, and a goodly proporpoints on the Sussex Railroad.
Of
ill
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despondency
and
despair,
:80—Chester,
Succ&suuaa,
Iroaia
sad LskeDesother work, lays defeat upon us in every thing done for Christ and in Christ's spirit Is Duteh nuvy, for us Vun Tronip Fwevit tho tion of them are turned over to persons In
iea way to the Biuifcliine of hope,
mark.
other purposa of ours, and then draws us, a ChrlBtlike thing to do; and, verily, it fhall channel with a broom at hi.H nuisUiutd hie authority, U> bo restored to their owners If
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und
health,
upon
takiug
1:10-New
York
and
way.
countrymen sometimes URIU human sweep- called for. The "Found" bureau of a pal*
j.j-14 __"Out of the eater came tired aud discouraged, to what shall be the not lose its reward.
ers under their keels. In lurjii' Fqnuru rig- ace car company often affords an interest- Hood's Sarsaparilla, because it {jives ;29_New York, Patemou, Boonton, Eastern
t end out of tbe strong came forUi joy and strength of our life ever after. The "Not in the clamor of tlie crowded street,
and Western States.
ged vcnseltf tho victim wrn* JHKIIUI to u epnr ing study. An innumerable variety ot renewed life and vitality to the blood,
8
mechanic,
perhaps,
r-ould
do
no
much
better
lor*'"
Not in the shouU and plaudits of the throng, and had iron woijrhts Kt'cureci to Ills feet, ticketed orticlcB thcro displayed bears ocu- and through
that imparts I;fG—PeuoBylvanln and all points on tb* Hlgb
as a minister, the minister an a merchant, the But tn o-itraelves are triumph and defeat."
Bridge Branch R. K.
in l i o n A f e w d a y s a f t e r
p n s wero secured to tltfci Hi:iir, und lines lar testimony to the frciikB of nbsGntmind- nerve stren •
gth, vigor
«u lind s!» "
'
" merchant as a statesman, the statesman as a
Were led from it to tin: mninyurd. When cdness. Thcro crc pathctio as well as and energy H l ^ ^ to the whole . H.
°hv tlio I'lnce wbero this tad occurred, poet, the poet as a teacher. There are so
nmuBlng
suggestions
in
these
lost
articles,
:88—All
points from B{n£hamton east, connec
ull was ready, the culprit wus swayed up
CIIE9T12R.
' f A sirarin of bees In the lion's carcass; many mialita In life. There are so many doing
for some of them are obviously mementos body. Bead • • S this letter:
tion with Sussex R. R.
Wilson J. SftzenbergAr will sell hig marble to the jnaioynrd, druple) into Ihcaeannd of tender associations. A baby's t i n ;
"Hood'sBar ^ B ^ ^ i s p l r i i l i 1:00—New York, NewnrJi nod MorrMowu.
" u d r t " e y bo refreshed himself, and poorly what they ought nover to have tried
hauled under tho fillip to the other Bide.
wonderfully, !:44— Same points as 7:88 A. u .
watbo incident to compound a ridd'e to do at all. God sends failure that the 111- and granite works in this place, as be has ac- Here is tbe way Mnrryat tlopcrlljts its op- worsted shoe, for Instance, found in a helped me
fZomusM'wnt and porplezity of a num- mated man and his work may secure a div- cepted a position as foreman for A. J, O'Dou- eration In thut sinull cutter WIHTCS Small- sleeping- berth where no baby had been, changed sickness to health, gloom to sun- 1:40—Hlbernia, Marcclla, Mount Hope and
dal, of Newton. Be will move bis family hones guttered und r^nurleyowwns thought tells its own touching little story.
Roclcaway.
shine. Wo pen can describe what I Buf!f nl• Toni'B '»«• w h o h a d 6ath"'<!<1 f ° r a orce, and tho man find his true work.
to bo a dog Qt-Uili "TJii.s hl^i'DJouff procthere next month.
1:06—New York and way; Cbeater, Succasunna
ICaoh nrtlr-le, iu~. soon as it Is handed to
. Tho rl'WIe w ">1": "Out of the
ess," he writes, "Is nothing mores or less the custodian of tbe "Found" bureau, is fered. 1 was deathly sick, had Bick headFailure arouses greater energy. While
i d Ironla.
Mr.
and
Horris
Rarick
are
visiting
tlicir
T r came forth meat, and out of the strong
than Boudding'a poor navigator on u voy- mado into a neat parcel and marked with aches every few days and those terrible
It is true that if one has failed In one place it daughesr at Jersey City Heighta.
tired, despondent feelings, with heart
rVlitWr) cameldforth
sweetaKB." The young
ot 8 l v 0 t h eriddle bUtp6r
may be a sign to him to lift the axis of his Dr. Benjamin Hedges, of Flainfield, was age of discovery under tho bottom of the tho day and hour of finding, name ol the
vessel, lowering him down over the bows, sleeping car, number of the train and tbe troubles so that I could not go up and . M.
~ T t U ™»
" °
'
" activity to another plane, yet one should be
U. S. HAILS CLOSE.
home over Sunday.
and with the ropes retaining him exactly
l i tbo " o n "> u w h o n l B a m P B O n h a d token
':1&—New York and way; also Eastern Statei,
slow about giving up anything which he has A. B. Ming, of Dover, was the guest of Miss In his position under the keelson, while he naino of the Under, alost of these mislaid
f * ile to IS'1' ' h o answer for them from
personal effects are found under tho Beat*
Southern
Jersey,
New York State And forundertaken. The better way may he to put Fannie Case on Sunday.
is drawn aft by a hauling line until he or In the lavatories of the cars. Fully twoeign.
f L ,
l-even days bad been given them
makes his appearance ut tho rudder chains, thirds of tbe women's belongings which
more determicatlon in what ho is doing.
gllos
Emmons
spent
Sunday
at
Pflillipsburg.
3:55—Hackettntown,
"Washington
and all point*
. ftnd tbe solution, and on the last day they
gcucrully Bpeuklng quite out of brcnth,
Whon one asked a great captain to lend his
A fox chose was held on Wednesday after- not at tho rapidity of bis motion, but be- are picked up by sleeping cor porters are
on main line.
, -arty with I t - " What is swe»ter than
toilet articles or jewelry left in the lavaBworrt, l>y which many victories bad h'onnoon at Frost's hotel.
—Port
Oram,
Ut
Arlington
and
all points to
cause when so long uudcr the wuter he
. , Anil what is stronger tban a lion i"
won, the groat captain said, "It is not the Mrs. W. E. Collis is entertaining her siBter, had expended all the breath iu IIIB body tories. It was only a few days ago that a
Easton.
Sampson unexpectedly found refreshment
porter
found,
two
valuable
linger
rings
in
down
aiftira
without
clasping
my
hand
I:15--Cbe&ter,
Buccasunna
and
Ironla.
sword, but the arm that wields it." Often, Miss Warner, of Newark.
and was induced to take salt wutcr in lieu. a washbowl. They had been sucked into
In a lion's carcass. Blessing* are often found
what is needed in order to achieve is only
'In tho dnya of kcolhanling tho bottoms tlio escape pipe together and fortunately over my heart and resting. In (act, it l:lS--Morristown, Newark and Netr York direct.
John Waer and Miss Bowlby, of Dover,
Ired in unlikely places. "In God's Bervice,"
more vigor. And the true man will look were guests over Sunday of Miss Bowlby's of veasels were not coppered, and In conse- became wedged there so that they were not would almost take my breath away. I Buf- O:00-Mine Hill direct
i Buiiynn, "tlio bitter comes before tbo upon defeat as simply a call to more vigor.
quence were all studded wltb a Bpooics of carried away by tho outflowing water. The fered so I did not caro to live, yet I had lSO-R&ckaway, Mt Hope, MarcelU and HIhernia.
fLf ami Unit m a t e tho sweot tbe sweeter." "Then I must learn to Blng better," said sister, Mrs. John T. Howell.
shellfish called barnaclee, which attnobed
much to live for. There is no pleasure in
William VanDeveer, of Newark, was home themselves, and as these Bbells were ail owner of the rings said, when thoy were life 11 deprived of health, for life becomes
U.
Among tliu ninny lines of thought along Anaxlmander, when told that the very boys
restored to her, tbat 6hewas"sure tbat she
ou
Sunday.
20--New
York and all points via Boonton.
open mouthed and with uharp outtlng hod put them in her satchel" and seeinc! a burden. Hood'B Bareaparllla does far
Well tbe incident leads us in illustration of laughed at his singing.. "The day 1B coming
Mr. and Mrs Dr. W. A. Green attended points those who underwent this punish- quite Indignant at the temerity of tbe por- more than advertised. After taking one ! 8 t f e w York and way.
H* ire choose this for our topic now—the when you shall listen to me," said Disraeli,
ment
(for
they
were
mudc
to
hug
the
kocli:
10-All
points
on the Central Railroad of New
tbe funeral of C. H. Winters at Succosunaa,
ter in inBlsting that he had found them in bottle, it is sufficient to recommend
1OTitnB,slinwl in failure, or "The Blessing when after his fh-Bt attempt at oratory he sat
eon of the vessel by tho ropca at each side a washbowl.
Jersey (H/g-h Bridge Branch), and poiatm la
la Failure." Each man's lot has its share down amid htaes. And it did. Whon Peter on Saturday.
itself." MRS. J. E. SMITH, Eeloit, Iowa.
fastened to their arms) were cut and scored
Pennsylvania.
Miss Oullek, of Newark, is a visitor ut the all over tho body as if with so many lanof failure. For failure is a thing of all the Great's immense army had been utterly
U-mbrolms, canes and sbawl straps conIA5—Port Oram, Mt, Arlington, Landing, Stan*
cets, generally coming up bleeding in ev- stitute a mujorlty of the "flnda" In sleepkinds""1 til-grew, from the most fanciful to routed by 20,000 Swodes, Peter said, "I know home of her sister, Mrs, Joseph Zoek.
hope, (Branch and Waterloo connections).
Miss Elizabeth DeCamp Is at FlainOeld vis- ery part, But this was considered rather ing oars. They are seldom reclaimed, alHackettstown, PhiHipsburg and Easton.
the most weighty—from theloss of his fortune woll that these Swedes will beat un for a long
advantageous
than
otherwise,
as
tho
loss
though
kept
by
the
company's
oustodian
iting
hBr
cousin,
Miss
Force.
IrOO-Now
York direct.
bf the business man to the chagrin of the time, but at last they will teach us how to
A. J. Pitney attended a reception at Boon- of blood restored the patient if ho was not for a year. Some of the oddities in the
Sunday K'lwo' teacher who sees all his doss conquer." And it was so. From that defeat
quite
drowned,
and
tha
consequence
waB
bureau's
collection
may
bn
enumerated
as
disdaining oil his instruction j from tho inab- the military greatness of RuBsia was born, ton on Washington's Birthday.
tbat one out of three, It is suld, have been follows: One white satin slipper, a womP. M. Chamberlin and J. H. VanDeveer known to recover after their submarine an's bead and lace bonnet, dialing dish,
ility of tl"> rhristlan to reach his Idea of for from that day Petor began the work of
ipent Thursday at Morristown.
exourslon."
pair of trousers, two hair switches, one
salntlinw, to the vain struggles of the man drilling his half-savage hordes into soldiers.
A cumber from this place attended asocial
sot of false teeth, silver candlestick and Is the One True Blood Purifier. AH druggists.$L
y]i by evil bablt to break its bonds; from
by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, MOSS.
Wax candle, ono flno linen plghtrobo, Prepared only
"Bvery
man
who
makes
a
fortune
has
been
party
at
E.
W.
Button's
at
Potteraville
on
» _ m i l cure all liver Ilia, blllousthB disappointment that worries for a moment
No words can add to tliis weird descrip- package of perfumed letters tied with pink
S P l I l S ness, headache, gffcenti.
m tho blow which apparently crushes all more than once a bankrupt, if the truth were Thursday evening.
tion of a very old and hearty sea way ot ribbon, an ear trumpet, one crutch and
Ernest Swayze, of Plalnlleld, Is visiting his murdering. All the officers of junior and three or four caged birdBstrength nnil hope out of life. Y e t failure is known," Bays Tourgee. Their failures have
middle rank and all the men, whether volsaddening, however i t come, and even the been a spur to goad them to greater effort. cousin, Samuel MattiBon, of this place.
Once in a great whllo a pockotbook con(lightest is not desired by us. Can any honey Every time Antemus was thrown to the Miss Lucy Stone entertained over Sunday unteered, ehunghaicd or pressed, were sys- taining money Is turned in at the"xbund"
tematically underpaid and robbed.—Harbe found in this carcass I Is there any blen- ground, contact with his mother earth re- her Bister, Mils Sarah Stone, of Whlppany, per's "Weekly.
bureau. Buoh "flndB" are quiokly called
newed
his
Btrength.
The
greatest
glory
jg
not
and
her
friend,
Miss
Bmlth,
of
Morrlstown,
Ing stored up in our failures 1
for. Tho loss of money 1B usually discoverin never falling, but in rising every time we
Hta) Nellie Salmon, of Boonton, is the guest
ed before the loser leaves the car, conseI remark Hint failure is often a discipline hi
fall. Not to err at all In tho conduct of our of her cousin, Miss Kittle Salmon.
quently if it has been mislaid on that parA
RELIC
OF
ROYALTY.
patience. Our work must oftenbo of the nature
0F
ticular car It iB searched for thon and
lives fs to prove that we are either more or
JohnH.
Miller
will
move
to
HocVaway
and
ol seed-sowing. And sowing time Is burial
It b Fonnd l a One of the Principal thero. Passougers usually feel for their
less than men. Never to fail is to prove that his father will take charge of his mill here.
time, "Except a seed fall Into the ground and
money
tho
first
thing
after
awaking
in
the
CIIUIDIIO
of
New
York.
we have never tried 'o do anything worth the A young farmer arrived at llr. and Mrs.
die, It abidetu alone, but if It die it bringetb
Though few arc aware of tlio foot, mem- morning, and, finding that all right, apdoim;. Failure is as much a part of the Andrew Cregar'a last week.
parently do not tax their minus with anyforth much fruit." While In the ground the
Btruuvure we are all building as success Is, William Batson, of Whippany, Is visiting bers of tbe congregation of old St. Paul's thing else. Occasionally, however, men
teed is bid, aud the sower must wait patiently
church gnzo every Smidny at tho arms of
Because we have not reached what we would at the home of Miss Dora Bkellenger.
who carry their money loosely in their
the
future
king
of
England.
On
tho
canopy
until tbo soil and rain and beat have had time
The reality and growing sale
like to be in faith and holIneBS and usefulness,
of tho old fashioned pulpit, wbioh is one pockotB lose it by pulling it out with a
todotbelr work upon It. Waiting is ono of
pair of glovis, a handkerchief or a notethai; is no reason why we should not keep on
of
the
pepper
box
stylo
of
a
contury
ogo,
improves
the condition of my
the forum of divine discipline to which we
book.
Not
long
ago
the
oonductor
of
a
trying. No man has a right to stagnate. The Andrew Creager is happy over the arrival B>ro the threo ostrich feathers and the Bleeping car which had just been emptied
find it imnl to become, accustomed to. But
orown rhntfor many generations have oonvariety of leather and rubber
most fatal thing to excellence Is to let go one's of a young son.
Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar Is a
of
its
passengers
in
the
Grand
Central
stawaiting Is something which every worker has
itituted the arms of the Prince of Wales,
dmple remedy but It acts like magic ID all
ideal. If one only keeps that, then no rnatter
Charles E. Tlppett's bulKing 1B nearly com- cho heir to Britain's throne. Tho feathers tion found (400 in bills lying on tho platcases of throat or bronchial trouble. Sold by
goods far beyond every ex- druggists.
to do. And "they also serve who only stand
what disappointments or failures come, there pleted.
form
juat
outside,
the
door.
He
took
It
to
stand out gracefully in the center of the
and wait." Tho farmer is as true to his callpectation. It makes them more Pike's Toothache Drops cure la one mlaatm
is hope for him. For that will keep him ever
A number from this place attended the oak canopy. They are all carved wood, the oflloe of tho general superintendent,
ing in waiting as in sowing and harvesting..
striving, that will ever lure him onward, as party at Potteraville on Thursday evening. handsomely gQHea, and form an attractive and it was called for within an bour.—
valuable, insures more com"Many men," eoys Longfellow, "do not allow
New
York
Tlmea.
the star in the East led the Magi until they There was one at C. H. Cumback's on the ornamentation to tho pulpit. With those
tbelr principles to take root, .but pull them up
royal arms over his head, tho minister who
fort and wear, and indeed it
stood over tbo Babe of Botblebom, The aame evening*.
every now and then, as children do flowers
SHERIFF'S SALE.
D«r For Him.
temptations of life, the obstacles in the way Mrs. Mary Abbey entertained her daugh- officiates in St. Paul's ohurch ou Sunday
makes them a thousand times
which they havo planted, to see if they are
reads the Borvlcus of the American church.
of doing others service, the indifference of ter, Mrs. James Pope, ot Newark, on Wed'I'm one of the mon that proposed by
NEW JEKSKT S U P B U E COURT,
rrowhig." "Patience," it fa slid, "changes
HoBRis Oomrrr.
It
is
argued
that
these
royal
arms
have
letter,"
admitted
the
captain
who
came
more
reliable
and
thereby
conmon, the enmity of the world, the weaknesses nesday of last week.
tbe mulberry leaf to satin." "Oaks that flour'
John Itarlatt vs. Augustus H. Delllcker. Fl- fa.
of theflesh,these things we cannot get rid of. Philip Eiumons, of Kouvtl, spent several survived tho storms of the Revolutionary out of the war to successfully win tn the
do bo et ter on contract Returnable to Nonm*
tinually
enhances
an
exceedfsli for a century do not spring into beauty
days.
An
Incensed
mob
{.raveled
through
hurtle*
struggle
ot
the
business
world.
If for success we wantsmooth sailing we must days in town last week.
btrllU. D,( itt>fl,
New York olty when independence had "Though a bashful youth I think I would
like a reed.'1 We must not only work, but
ingly profitable income.
L. DKWITT TAYLOR, Attorney.
find some other life. G d puts us down amid
George Petty, of Gladstone, was brought been declared, destroying every sign that have mustered courage to have putrayfate
trait. We may not be able to see the outcome
C3Y
VIRTUE of an execution to me directed
these opposing elements in order that we may here for burial on Thursday of last week.
LJ
represented tbe monarchy from whose to the k'Bt In tho usual way, but I was
of our work for long and weary years. But
and IMIKXL out of the above stated court, I
battle with them a'td overcome them, and BO Mennonttes from Middle Valley visited this ohalns they bad outtheinselvcs free. Noth- away up in the northwest when a letter
will
sell
at
publio
vendue At the late residence of
we ore not to judge it a failure on tbat acWilliam DelQcker, deceased, near Hackettatomi,
ing waB regarded as Roared by this mob.
from my adored was received, and one of
pro ve worthy of Him and of ourselves.
town last week.
Warren county, new Jersey, viz.; at the dwelling
count, nor even if we never see the outcome.
its sentences gave such an Inviting opporThe
royal
arms
wero
everywhere
at
that
"Then welcome each rebuff
house
now
occupied
by Harry Deiticfcer, on th»
Miss Kittle Salmon is entertaining a couBin
David Livingston died in Africa, a brokenpremises hereinafter described, on
time—on tho windows of stores whose tunity to say that I would like to marry
That turns earth's smoothness rough,
from Boonton.
her tbat I could not resist. Of course I'll
hearted man. His biographerBays: "During
proprietors
had
been
proud
of
this
means
WEDNESDAY, the S4tu day or FEBRUARY
Fach sting, that bids not sit nor Btand, but Mrs. Harry Cyphers with her children ore
Dover. N. J.
ill bis life be bad been sowing bis seed weepof reminding tho publio that at one tune never know whether woman's wit prepared
to."
next, between the hours of 1 and 4 p. mvto wit at
spending a few weeks at the home of her they had supplied his majesty's ships with that welcome opening,
ing, but so far was he from bringing back
8 p. m.,all tbe defendant's, Augustus H. Dellloker.
parents.
salt pork or hard took, on tho lampposts
"But when her letter of acceptance came
right, title and interest in those tiro tracts of land
bis ineaves with rejoicing that the longer he
FaUure, or what appears as such,
situate In the township of Washington, In tlis
Miss Carrie Srlnkwater has returned from at the street corners and swinging from I was thrown into a state of total irreoVed the more cause there was for bis tears.
county of Morris and State of New Jersey.
may be, in reality, success. Look at Paul, her visit at PbttersviUe.
the front porches of the old inns. Windows sponsibility. Tbe tidings of great Joy
The first Is all tbat farm containing about one
In opening Africa he had seemed to open it
He is a prisoner at. Borne. There Is no one Charles G. HoBking, of Dover, spent Friday on which the royal symbols appeared were were too much far me. In trying to get
hundred and Hfty acres and uow in possession of
forbrotaJ slave traders, and in the-only, inruthlessly
smashed
by
the
mob,
the
lampHarry Dellloker abd adjoins the lands of William
out of tho poatof&ce I fell over a New*
to share his loneliness save the faithful Luke. in town.
Onborn, William VHet and of tho late Thomas
rUnce in which he had yet brought to it 'tho
postfl were hurled to tho ground and the foundland dog and grasped a pretty young
He la penniless. The bitter persecution by
Shields and Maria Trimmer, and as the samepretnThe Washington tea given by the ladies of inns deprived of their signs tn Bhortordor.
feet of men beautiful upon the mountains
to keep from falling. This eeomod to
ISM described In a d»ed made by William HcCrtok.
£fero of thb Christians has brought the exist- the Presbyterian Church was a very interest- ItwaBB time when toboa client of royalty lady
n o an act of treason] and my apology was
en and wife to William Delllcker, now deceased,
publishing peace, disaster bad fallen. After
ence of the infant church, established byFaul, ing affair L. P. Green enacted the role of brought a man Into dangerous prominence, BO confused that. she put me down as In"tied March IS, 1S68, and recorded In tbe Morris
t»'nty-tbrea years ot labor ho wrote: "By
ounty Clerk's office In Vol. G 7, page S91, A c
into peril It looks es if his labors and self- Washington while Miss Mabel Evans made a and many wise storekeepers escaped mob toxicated and made an impossible offort to
tin failure of tbe Universities Mission my
Tract two is a wood lot containing about fourTlolonce and saved the destroying party freeze me with a look. X gave a newsboy
denials and journeyings and preachlngB and charming Martha Washington.
teen acres and adjoins tne wood lands of H. H.
R.
T.
SMITH
THOS.
FANNING
work seems vain. No fruit likely to come
tbe
trouble
of
smashing
their
signs
by
doa quarter without stopping to take a pa*
Hunt, William Osmun and others, and Isthesam*
writing have all been a failure. Yet from
Miss
Anna
Seward
Is
visiting
in
New
York
from MolTat's Mission either. Have I not
ing the work themsolvcs.
remises described In a deed made by Holloway
per, shook hands with several people I bad
this imprisoned and feeble old man there is- and other places.
!. Hance and wife to tbe said William Delllcker
labored In vain i" Oh, brave, patient, selfSMITH & FANNING,
Tho royal armB of England were hard to never seen before, beamed on all oomera,
dated March •»,
1S83, and noorded In the Morris
sues forth tnls Bhout of vhrory: "I have
Miss Lisa Warner, of Newark, Is a guest at find In New Tork olty when the mob had irrespective of BOX, age, color or existing
Kcrldclngnian 1 If tbou loosest down to-day
County
Clerk1* office tn Vol. X18, page 281, Ac.
fought agood light, Ibaveilnlshed my course, the home of W. R Collis.
conditions
of
servitude,
and
made
myself
EDMUND A. BACKEK.^Ate Bhertff.
upon the Dork Continent, trodden everywhere
completed,
its
tour.
SomefewelgnBescaped
Dated
January
I have kept the faith. Henceforth there is
a n d Builders Chronicle and Era*10,1887.
Mr. Litzenburg Is preparing to leave this the ruin, but not for long. They were BO eftuBlve generally that the opinion Masons
by missionary's feet and illuminated along
p. f. |8.10
laid up for me a crown of righteousness." .town lor Newton, .
anaBhed as soon as attention waa called to formed by the young lady became prevgreat tracts by the power of the. cross, thy
alent throughout the little town. At the
The world would have judged him defeated.
DOVER, X. JCharles George, formerly a resident of this their presence.
question is answered—"Not in -vain, not in
hotel
her
big
brother
waited
on
me
with
The world would have said: "Nero, yonder,
Thorclloln St. Paul's chnroh was passed blood in his eye* and for some time my
place, but now of Monroe, Orange county,
vain." We must make a distinction between
SHERIFF'S SALE.
sitting on his world-throne, 'summing up in
Contracts forftl]kinds of work taken and
New Tork, died on Monday evening and was unnoticed and has survived to this day. heightened sense of chivalry woe stumped
recognition of our work and results in our
It is certain tbat tho mob somewhat over- whether to fight or explain. But I chose ill materials f urai&hed. Practical experience
his own person the might of legions invinNEW JBRHT BUFEKMK COTOT,
buried on Saturday of hut week.
work. There may be results without recoglooked
its
existence,
for
no
respect
for
the
HORBU OOOKTT.
cible,'living in tho very paradise of luxurious
Miss Fanny Case entertained Mrs. A. B. gaoredness of a chnroh edifice would have the wiser course. It was not long until io every branch of mason work.
nition. Mot every worker is given the double
Patrick H. Oilhooly, administrator, A c , vs. Auvice and guilty Bplendor, 'the deified autocrat
tho entire community knew the whole
gustus M. Delllcker. : FL fa, de bo et ter on conMing, of Dover, on Sunday.
Joy of work and applause too. The anonymJettrred it from laying the pulpit in ruina story and rejoiced with me. They have a
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO,
of Paganism,' was the' sucoessf ul man. Yet,
tract
Returnable
to
February
term, A. D. 1867.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunham, of Port bad the presence of the feathers and crown tradition out there that it was a pretty
ou heroes are in the majority. Many a one
iu reality, it was he who had failed, miserP. H. QILBOOLT, Attorney.
Morris, spent several days at the home of of Wales been pointed out—New Tork lively time."—Detroit Free Press.
riiohasdouo good worJt bos been lost in tbe
ably failed. And it is Paul, lying then
X3T
VIRTUE
of
an
execution
to
me directed
Times.
Frank Hughson.
«owd, bis name unknown, his deed unrecog*-* and Issued out of the above stated court, 1
chained in his dungeon, whose crown is to go
will sell at publio vendue at the late rcaidenoe of
Albert Baker, of Plainfleld, spent Sunday
nized. Many a one has. made an impression
M
VIA**'
MASTODONS IN ALASKA.
Two at » Birth.
on shining and whose work is to go on spread•XWIIKIIOB.
and Monday at the borne of Miss Nairn Skelfor eternity upon the hearts and lives under
ing when Nero is forgotten and his palaco lu
In the town of B
party feeling waxed
lenger.
bis influence, who wasnotevenhnns'lf aware,
Indians Say That These Monaten Are Still not and relentless at a general election.
ashes and his paganism swept from earth.
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tative analysis shows tho following results, individual himself and hia friends. Car- Btraight end. When the shoe machine cable just as Blondln had placed his foot
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LOOK HAVEN, Pa., Fob. 34.—A party of with a. very small remainder undeter- penter tells of a clergyman who went with smashes down tho inner side of tho eyelet, upon tho knot. Nothing but the magnifimen searching for Knlph Cross, a hermit mined: Iron, 91.89per cent; nlekel, 7.86 a party of friends to visit a castle that ho tho motal ports at these indentations and cent nervo of the rope walker saved hiin Its pleasant and agreeable taste, its soothing
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party and taken'him In tlio pannier of a black or in various shades of russet; they
a whisky broker of this city, announces
Heftt.
donkey, and that tho elders of tho party, ore, in fncfc, made in any Bize and of any
that every whisky broker In tho United
"Bllllngs-^md hurry, please," said the
Some doctors hold that there Is more liavlng brought luncheon with them, ate color that may be desired. Sooner or later florco littlo man who walked np to the
States has signed an ngrcemorifc to disconthe japanning; wears off, exposing the window where tho man was readlnir
tinue Bonding out price 11 s. Mr. Senior danger from going from the cold outside 't on the roof of the gateway.
brnea, Thero are now made shoe cyelota
was appointed at a recent meoting to per- and into a hot room than from tho hot air
"What nro your initials?"
that aro covered with celluloid, which keep
form this task. This agreement stops all Into the cold. It Is further declared that
"It doesn't mako any difference to you
The King's Portrait.
Individual price lists and turnB over to nn it would bo more correct In most cases to
A pretty trait Is recorded of King George their color, but theBQ are much more ex- what they ere. Hurry up, will yonf •
DOVER, N. J .
executive board tho work of issuing price apeak of "catching beat" than of "catch- of Greece. At homo ns on his travels he pensive than the kinds commonly used.
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bag cold."
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likes to wander abroad incognito, without
Shoe eyelets aro' packed in boxes con
Extracting a Specialty
Dr. William H. Pearse, writing in The attendance, nnd EO unpretentiously dressed talning 1,000, 10,000, 100,000, 860,000 and
Tho little man danced np end down exBar. < K. Mend«Dh>Il
Scalpel, says that ho ventures to differ from thnt ho escapes recognition. At ono time 0C0.000 each. Eyelets of tho kinds most oltedly.
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tho popular belief that there la epeoJal he waa taking ono of his long solitary commonly used are sold, according to Blzea "Seehere,"ho Bald. "I've traveled all
, Feb. 24.—Rev. James danger
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60 years of QUO and waa a clergyman in preservative from chill or "catching cold" hand, evidently a young workman and bis covered eyelets sell for as muchasffiOO before. It's none of your business what
sweetheart Under pretext of asking his pur 1,000,000.
my Initials are. Aro you going to wait on
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the Episcopal church, bis last ohargo bar- on going out into the open air.
way, he entered into conversation with
Ing been at Saratoga Springs, -N. Y.
The palo of shoe eyelets depends, of me or not?
In Russia, In central Europe, Canada them, and was told tbatthcyw.ro engaged course, Bomowhat upon tho prevailing
"You must be crazy," said the man e
and the northern United States houses arc and hoped by Christmas to hnvo earned btyle of BIIOC. When button shoes are more the window. "If you want me to
madu very w&rm with a dry heat in the enough to get murricd, . Before parting
you are, I'd say Tom Thumb."
BOCHESTER, Fob» 24.— Crossman Broa, winter, yet men, women and children go from them ho took down their names and generally worn, not BO many shoo eyelets Who
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Address
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GOTHA&I 1MIAH AGENTS

Machine and Iron Co.

J.WRIGHT BRUEN

Stoves, Ranges w Heaters

Receiver's Sale.

Street Ordinance.

Lett and

Dr. EDWARDS'
Tar, Wild Cherry
and Naphtha
COUGH SYRUP

R. C. VREELAND

Dentist

BETTER THAN BANKS
You couldn't make a better
Investment of money than by
the purchase of diamonds,
setor unset. They don't rust,
moths don't eat them, they
don't fluctuate In value to any
appreciable extent and you
can always realize on them
very nearly their value. They
make fine presents or heirlooms and are always excel*
lent collateral. When you
want first water diamonds or
any jewelry, first see

J. W. KIRK,

Crushed Stone
For Sale.

Something Sweet to Say

Notice.

Secretory.

Opp.aR.B,of H

